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POU, 
AP® LAW, 
ALA. 

Bjoining Conntigg. 

& Rutledge’s new bric kL 

STRENGTHENING CORDEAL AND 
PURIFIER, 

The Greatest Remedy in the World) 

And the Most Delicions and Delightful gg 
EVER TAKEN. 

It is strictly a seienti- 
fic and Vegetable Com- 

und, procured by the 
istillation of Roots, 

Herta and Bark. Yel 
ow Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root, Sarsaparil: 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition .e- 
The entire active rem. 
edia} principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of intiling, 
producing a d 8, 
exhilerating spirit ; 
the most INF. 

Piel remedy for r : 
Before taking; . alveased systems 

and restoring the sick, suffe 
INVALID to HEALTH and 

McLean’s Strengthening © 
Will Effectually Cure 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, 

| Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
| all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver of 
| Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity ors 

| of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Heady 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Hey 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations £8 
ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying 'dowhy 

{ Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats 
| Fevers. Pain in the Small of the Back. Chest or 
| den Flushes of Heafy3Depression of Spirits, Fr 
| Dreams, Langor, Despondency, or any 
| Sores or Blotches on the Skin; and Fever andj 
{ Chills and Fever). i 

ervous 

5 ( 

Over a Milllon of Bottles. 
| Have been sold during the last six months, and 
| stance has it failed in giving entire satisfacti 
| then, will suffer from weakness and debility 
| Leam’s Strengthening Corcial will cure you ¢ 

No language can convey an adequate idea of th 
diate and almost miraculous change produced by 

ED. W. POU 
1y 

BARNA M KINNE, 

MaKINNE, 
AT LAW, 

Ala. » 

8. B. JOHNSTON. 

HNSTON, 
AT LAW 
ALA. 

10s comprising the 9th 
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ing. 

Peaca. 

+H 
stice of the 

, M.D, 

sertyin anid speedy rem 

Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinens 
| or Involuntarv Discharge thereof, Falli 

| Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident to 

ig 

this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and 
nervous system, whether broken down by excess, 
Ly nature, or impaired by sickfless, the relaxed 
{rung organization is restored to its‘pristine 

Married Persons, 

¢ withers concious of inability, from whatever eau; 
ind Mcl & n's Strengthening Cordial a thorough 

system ; and all who may have injure 
mproper indulgence, will find in this 

y. 

TO THE LADIES. 
McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 

Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 
tinence of Urine 
of the Wom 

There 1s no Mistake About it. 
Take it ac ording to Directions Suffer no longer. 

. | will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and 
the bloom of health to mount your cheek again. = 

EVERY BOTTLE 1S WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIAFAC 
For Children. 
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Christ the Light of the World. 

1. He is the Creator of light. In 

several passages of the New Testa 

ment, creative power is ascribed to him 

equally with the Almighty Father, (Juo. 

1:34 ; Colloss. 1:16; Heb. 1.:2).— 

Hence, whatever applies to the glorious 

work of creation, 18 properly attributed 

to him, in whatever age of the world 

it may have been recorded. 

back then, to the beginning, we read 

Going 

that, while creation was in progress, 
God said, “Let there be light and there 

was light.” Gen 1:3. Instantly Sun, 

Mooir and Stars were fixed in their or- 

bits ; and they sent abroad over the 

fields of unlimited space, a flood of 

glory that caused the sons of God to 
> yx | 

ghout for joy. Aud the same divine | 
power has continued and will con inue 

thes: heavenly bodies in their spheres, 
until the glorious object for which they 

were brought into being shall have 

beer: fully accomplisbed. 

2. He is a Sun. “The Lord Gud is a 

Sun! (Psa. 84 : 11) He is compared 

to th great center of the Sdlar System 
around which millions of shining worlds 

brightly, 

ed, all nature is illuminated with their 

glory again. 

Take one more view. 
5. He is the light of the 

salem. 
the isle of Patmos, and was in the Spir- 

appeared before 

city the New Jerusalem coming down 

from God out of heaven, prepared as a 

bride adorned for her husband.” 

while within, it had no need of the sup, 

neither of the moon to shine in it” for 

the glory of God did lighten it, and the 

Lamb is the light thereof” Rev. 21: 
< a 
“, 

was clad in the babiliments of dak 

ness. 

be eclipsed by the noonday splendor of   eousness, in the realms of eternal bliss, 

where God's elect will bask 

the eternal sunlight of a never cuding 

and the moon as sweetly, and | force Jesus to set up his Kingdom im- 

the stars as joyfully as ever; and as | 

soon as intervening objects are remov- 

New Jeru- | 

The beloved disciple was on | 

it on the Lord’s day. Glorious visions | 
his spiritaal sight, | 

among which was that of “the Holy | 

| 

A ce- 

lestial radiance surrounded the city, | 

When Jesus Christ was crucified | 

at the earthly Jerusalem, the blushing ! 

Sun withheld his light, and all nature | 

How much more shall his light. “I have betrayed innocent blood.” 

the exalted and triumphant Sun of right- | 

forever in | 

mediately by putting him in danger of 
his life, by raising the government 

against him, For this purpose he be- 
trayed him. But when he saw Jesus, 
instead of setting up his Kingdom, suf- 
fer himself to be led away to execution, 

he gave way to despair. His ambi- 
tious scheme had failed ; his whole life 
was a failure ; he was a traitor, the 
murderer of an innocent man. 

His disappointed ambition prompted 

him to seek revenge, by blackening the 

character of Jesus ; while remorse urg- 

ed him to find some excuse for his crime 

in the failings of his victim. Under 

this twofold impulse, how eagerly he 

must have scanned the life of Christ, 

to find something which he might dis- 

tort into evil. Bat, though driven iu 

his task by an intensity of any wish, 

which gradually wrung from him the 

The 

that deeply prejudiced scrutiny was,—— 

love of lite, he failed. resuli of 

How strong this testimony to the in- 

ti} 

life a new generation of insects and 
creepiog things, and birds, and beasts. 

“In wisdom Thou hast made them all.” 

[Selected by N. S.] 

One Day Nearer Home. 

How sad the thoughts as slowly drops 

the gentle twilight o'er land and sea 
that another day has closed, But yet 

to the Christian it brings the sweet re- 

flection, *I am one day nearer home.” 

Thus sings the mariner as he swiftly 

glides on the briny deep, and with fond 

anticipation looks forward to the greet- 

ing of friends on his native shore. Yes, 

thus the Christian as bis little barque 
pursues on down the boisterous ocean 

of time, as the light slowly fades, aud 

the firmament is bedecked with brilliant 

stars, and the silvery moon comes forth 

the acknowledged queen of night, cries | 

with ecstatic joys and rapture, ‘I am | 

See the weary 

worn traveler as he passes through the 
one day nearer home.”   cool shade of the great oak, and the 

rippling stream beneath invites   nocence of Christ. and the consequent 

truth of Christianity. Poryeror. 

N 

the 2nd theory of the life of Judas and | 

B —-In our next we shall consider | 

stay, hie tarries not, for he remembers | 

time is swiftly passing away, and loved 

and absent ones anxiously await his 

his | 

          
  

Prayer Answered. 

Abraham prayed, “O that Ishmael 

might live before thee ;” 
“As for Ishmael, I have heard thee.”—— 

Lot prayed, and Z»ar became a city of | 

refuge for him, while Sodom and Gomor- 
rah were consumed. Jacob prayed, | 

aud bis name was changed to Israel. 

His descendants cried to God in their | 

bondage, and be stretched out the right 

hand of his power for their deliverauce, | 
Moses cried unto the Lord, and the 

waters gushed from Horeb. Hanuah | 

prayed, aud then testified, “The Lord | 

bath given me my petition.” Samuel 

besought Jehovah iu Israel’s behalf, 

thunder  discomfitted the 

| Solomon had a 

and great 

Philistines, wise and 

understanding heart, because Le asked 

this thing.  Ebjah on Carmel prayed, 

“Hear me, O Lord, hear me” Soon the | 

Lord 

Elijah prayed, and the Shuna- | 

Hezekiah 

prayed,and the shadow went backwards 

multitude exclaimed, “The he is 

God |” 

mite’s sou breathed again, 

ten degrees on the dial of Ahaz. Asa | 

cried unto the Lod, and the Ethiopians 

fled before him and Judah. Jehosaphat 

prayed, and Judah and Jerusalem saw 

| what good, or what evil, what afflic 
and God said, | 

{day may bring forth; aud, therefore, a 

| His wife also, is kind and affectionate. 

{ Franks, or European and American re- 

ONE Day —No man knows what a 

day may bring forth ; what miseries, 

tions, what liberty, what bounds, what 

good success, or what bad success, a 

closet 
with God, that le may be prepared and 
man need every day be in the 

fitted to entertain and improve all the 

occurrences, successes, and emergen- | 

cies which may attend him in the course 

of his life. 

Procress IN Russia. --It is stated that 

Russia has made great progress in in- 
telligence during the last five years — 

Garibaldi, it is said, is a popular idol 

with the humblest of the people there 

The present Czar is not like his father.   
The Scriptures ace now read in Russian, | 

‘ . . { 
the “Holy Synod” having sanctioned 

[the printing of the Gospel in Russ at 

St. Petersbarg 3 and ove hundred and | 

| fifty thousand have already been issued; | 

| other books of the Bible are to follow. | 
en + ® 4 - 

Goop NEws FrRoM SMYRNA — Mr. Dodd | 
reports a rehgions iuterest among the 

sidents in Smyrna, such as to make him 

poor people can’t have ministers, do 
belp them to Sabbath Schools.” 

First Bap. Church. 
Of Richmond, Va. This is a liberal 

and thriving church— thriving because 
liberal. Its additions for the past year 
were 67,the dimunition 5I,making a gain 
of 16 members. The present membershi 
721; and these contributed in 1860, for is 
all purposes, $12,510 10. 

PreacHiNG oN Bapris.—A writer in 

the Christian Chronicle thus replies to a 

very coimon charge against Baptist 

preachers. We full endorse the state- 

ment : 

“As a general thing, the question of 
baptism occupies but a small share of 
the pulpit ministrations, of Baptists, 
aud in too many instances is not pre- 
sented as much as “rightly dividing the 
word” demands, Besides it is a well 
sustained fact, that by far the greater 
proportion of polemic literature on this 
subject has been furnished by Pedobap- 
tists, and that the greater part of what 
Baptists have written is on the defen- 
sive. Indeed Baptists have usually 
found that the best work on their side 
of this dispute was the New Testament, 
and that excellent work in the bands 
of inquivers on the subject.” 

Givine.—A writer in the Wilness makes 

some hard hits at the penuriousness of 

professing Christians, He says : 

1 would not seem irreverent, but 
really, one would almost think by the 
small pieces of money frequently thrown 
into the box for the support of the gos- 

doubt whether meetings of a similar 
character “have been known in Smyrna 
since the days of Poiycurp.” We con- 
tinue, he adds, to have good news from 
Aiden, aud have good hope that it is to 
become an important centre, from which 

coming. He trudges on until heart may 

have become faint, and his footsteps 

slow and feeble, yet, as he sees twilight 

b SURGEON, 
ALA. 

g Store. 

Nebemiah made 

prayer unto God amid the tauntings of | 

enemies, and saw them silenced 

revoived ; and from which they receiv- day | IM Ww the salvation of @od. 

ed theirlight, He is the great central : 
orb of the epiri Lager. 11 Sun om ogee 

of righteousness, Mall 4 : 2, whose glo- 

the dark | 

| 1f your children are sickly, puny; or afllicted, 
Cordial, will maket € fat and rob 

| Iay not a momen G5 yO! 11 b 

1 IT IS"DE WEE 4 
CAUTION. —Beware of Druggists dealers who 1H 

j AWYER, try to palm upon you some Bitter, or Farsaperilla 

| deduce the testimony from that. 
| 
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Thoughts on Giving. 
pe under 

gathering, exclaims with ecstatic joy, 

“I am one day nearer home |” 
uth Western Baptist. 
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8t., New York. 
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CCO AND CIGARS, | April 19, 1860. 

It is the only remedy that will 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting 
<ertain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow 
Fever, of any prevailing disease. It is put up in ar 
bottles. 

Price wuly $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN McLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 
Also. McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment, 

A= PHincipal depot on the corner of Third and FP 
Qtreets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

For sale by C. FOWLER. and J. S. THOMAS, Tuskeg 
Whetesale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgomery, and 
sspectful Pruggists. 

pril 12, 1860. 

CHURCHILL & C co., 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Alas 
MANUFACTURERS OF a 

SILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 

| AKE to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of ‘Alsbama 
Misco in or orther patterns, solicit orders from ©. 

anid guarantee satisfaction. & 

tei REE 
J. B. HART & SONS, 

DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
AND 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 
fhankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and 

pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 
ol. 1860 

i. ROBERTSON, } i CHAPMAN BROWN a 
Ala. Sumterville, Alas 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & CO., 
Commission Merchants. 

No 35 North Commerce St., = 

MOBILE, ALA. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Mmassltegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

DEALER [N= 

MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, YARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

LASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; ; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 
ENUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SERS, &e. &c, 1 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on. handy 
A to which the attention of buyers is respectfully ine 

Sted. —feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, gents 
ine articlss on as reasonable terms as they can be . 
elsewhere. 

A 

g i 1 fl 
he last fourteen years, 1 would most respectfully solicit : 

hy 

satisfaction will continue to merit. WF 
itians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, 
ers correctly answered. 

1560 

AG 
£20 

all or 
February 16 

CARRI E EMPORIUM. 

sn a 3H 

JOHN . SMITH, 

FTVHANKEUL for the patronage heretofore extende 

Wim. would solicit a continuance of the same, as 

in determined not to be undersold. He will contint® 3 

man uiaeture anid keep on hand for sale, St 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 
Buggies, Iron Axle Tree ‘Wagons 

tour aad six horses. 

; just received direct from the manufactories 

| selected stock of materials, and having 

is to execute the work, he can guarantee} 

th him to be done in the best manner, an 

give natistuction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, 

warranted . 

for two 

end dispatch, 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS. 

Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. & 

given general satis: 

, and beir 

Ol Reversing Breast Gin having 

we | pe yHay it ix superior to any now manufactured 

t will last than two of any other construction; be % 

ine worn at one end, it can be rev! 

. pertorming As & 
and trouble  eairing at a shop; of, 

probably expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are 

ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, 

elt uf the Ribs being worn This is the 

lanters and Gin makers, who Know the ( 

picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase 

our Reversing Breast Gins, and save Hierebt your 

trouble and money. Having received libe . 

and given reneral satisfaction, we eal} she nen ! 

Mauting ~ommunity to our improve ns, 

pa we will keep constantly on hand, made of th 

material aud by experienced workmen. a 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, an 

you will soon say te your friends, J. W. 

versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the bes no! 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit 8B: 

Gary, W. M. J 
Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; 
Cotton Valley ; Col. 8. T. Austin, C 

Harrison, Montgomery, Ala.; W. 8. 

| county. 

eorgia, PLUMB & | 

ARTLETT, 
bnt for Tuskegee, 

J. H, LUDWIGEEN 

w 
on 
EET, 

Miu | 
| 

| 
| 

ONGRESS WATER for sale at 
C Aug. 16, 1860. DR. 8B 

Attorney at : 
Opelika, Russell Cos, Ala, 

ILL practice in the Circuit Courts of the BF 

in the Supreme Court at Montgomery: 

B= All business promptly attended to. 

April 18, 1861, 

SLOUGH, DENT & C0. 
orLEANS. | Commission Mé€. 
pe sale of Cotton, 
ters’ supplies. MOBILE, ALA 

May 51, 1860. 

APOTHECARY, 

Io 

the liberal patronage extended to me for -. 

ntinnance of the mime; which 1 hope my endeayors: 

and” 
oA 

40 
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REPAIRING in all its branches executed with, neptatll 

thoroughly tested for two years, : 

pew Gne ; SAVIDE BEC 

places of the earth, with a radiance 

truly holy and divine. 

3. He was foretold by the prophets 

as the enlightener of the Gentiles. 

Uuder the former Dispensation the 

Gentiles were excluded from the cove-   pants, and were mot allowed to tread | 

the hallowed courts of the Lord’s house. | 
But prophets, wrapt in prophetic vision, | 

looked into the far distant future, and | 

beheld the rising of the Sun of right- 

the people that 

walked in darkness saw a great light ; 
eousness, at which 

and npon those who dwelt in the land | 

of the shadow of death, the light shin-| 

ed, lsaiah 9:2; Mat. 4:14-16. And 

ellarging the prophetic view beyond | 

the tribes of Jacob, the Gentiles were 

scen walking in the same divine light; 

and the Redeemer was given to be “sal- 
vaticn unto the end of the earth” 

49:6. More than seven centuries after 

these predictions were given, the de- | 

Isa. | 

vout old Simeon came into the temple | 

and taking up the in. | 

fant Jesus in his arms, God, | 

and “Lord now lettest He 

thy servant depart in peace according 

at Jerusalem ; 
blessed 

said ; 

For mine eyes have seen | to thy word. 
thy salvation, which thou hast prepared | 
before the face of all people : alight to 

lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of) 

Luke 2:29-32.—| 

| 

thy people Israel.” 

Some thirty-five or more years still 

rolled away, before the light of the Re- | 

deewer began to shine in its noonday | 

splendor among the benighted nations 

The fist gleam of a spiritual day be- 

gan to be seen, when Peter addressing 

and other Gentiles around | 

him, said « “Of a truth I perceive that | 

God ie no respecter of persons ; but in | 
every nation he that feareth him and 

Coruelius 

work eth righteousness is accepted with 

Acts 10: 34-35 after | 
this, the glorious light was diffused 

li." Soon 

abroad, and in a few years flourishing | 
churches were established at Antioch, | 

at Purlippi, at Thessalonica, at Corinth, | 

at K me, at Ephesus, at Smyrna, at | 

Philidelpliia, and many other places in 
the Homan Ewpire. During the suc- 
ceed ug centuries, the extension of the 

glor ous Gospel of the Son of God has 

beer, perpetuated, and millions have, 

walked in its light along the way to 

glory, 

{ He is called, in the 

meet, the light of the world 

New Testa: 

Tie inspired Evangelist wrote this | 

most glorious testimony respecting him: 

“In him was life and the life 

light of men” * ¥ “That was the true 

light which lighteth every man that 

cometh into the world.” Jno. 1:4-9, 
And Jesus declared of himself : “I am 

the tight of the world, he that followeth 

me shall not walk in darkness, but shall 

have the light of life.” Juno. 8 :12.— 
Agen he said: “1 am come a light in: 

to the world, that whosoever believeth 

on we should not abide in darkness.” — 

Juo. 12 +46. Glorious light indeed! 
The soouday sun with a duzzling eflal- 

was the   

gence can only throw his rays upon the | 

surface of objects in the universe.— 

But the San of righteousness can throw   
lis divine rays into the deepest recess- | 

of the soul, and light up the darken- 

“understanding with a celestial efful- 

: » oF thay shines brighter and bright 
¥ unto the eternal day. The inspired | 

Apostle used this rapturous language in 
Peference to that divine power : “For 

bd who commanded the light to shine 

“of darkness hath shined in our 

l€arts to give the light of the knowl- 
"ge of ‘the glory of God in the face 

: Jesus Christ,” 2 Cor. 4:0. Jllum- 

ed thus, how brightly should the 

08s of the Lord shine among the na- 
on the earth! What an impress- 

\ a we learn from the heaven- 

Noe i They always shine and are 

tdi. Though clouds may for a 
me cope : 
: “cover the face of the sky—though 

Cloges ma 
Weryepa . 

) 

  
y occur— though night may | 
still the Sun shines op as! 

[ self.” 

ARTICLE VIII. 
The essay upon which I am entering 

is not the explanation of any particu: 

lar passage. but contains incidentally 

aun elucidation of several; hence I have 

taken the liberty of classing it under 

the above general head. [ shall, how- 
| ever, give it ag an especial title, 

THE TESTIMONY OF JUDAS TO THE TRUTH OF 
CHRISTIANITY. 

False religions are weakened by the 

advocacy of their fiiends,— Christianity 

| 

is strengthened by the attacks of its | 

enemies. The direst foe Christianity 

ever bad, gave the most indubitable 

testimony in her favor, Judas bore wit: 

| ness to the truth of Christianity and 

[ sealed his testimony with his blood. — | 

| He 
| blood,” aud “went away and Aanged him- 

said, “I have 

Let us examine this testimony 

and see whether it be credible, Let us | 

| ask three questions : 

1. Did Judas know Jesus ? for if not 

jis testimony to his innocence is value- | 

ess. : 

2. Was he prejudiced against him? 

all for if so his testimony is 

stronger, 
o 

First, then, did Judas know Jesus ? 
This question seems almost superfluous. | 

From the time that Jesus entered upon | 

his public ministry Judas was constant | 

ly with him. 

all bis joutneys, witnessed his miracles 

He accompanied him in 

and heard his discourses. 
| 

| “But,” an objector might answer,— 

| “Judas was acquainted with Jesus only | 

three and a halt years, previous to that 

time Jesus may have been the veriest 

sinner,” But we should notice that | 

this is testimony concerning character, | 

and not specific acts ; and a character | 

is neither formed vor changed in a day. 

Think you that if Jesus had been a sin- 

ner, precious to his entrance upon Lis 

ministry, be would have suffered no in- 

timation of 

him, during that 

his wickedness to escape 

Could a 

character, which had been 30 years in 

ministry. 

forming, be so completely concealed for 

3. Did he mean what he said ? i 

betrayed innocent | 

the | 

three and a half years,—concealed too | 

under the most varied and trying cue 

cumstances. 

rounded by admiring, almost adoring 

multitudes, and when in silence aud | 

solitude he unbogomed bimselt to 

disciples ; saw him when the resound 

Judas saw him when sui- | 
| 

| 
| 

his | 

ing hallelujah of jubilant thousands | 

welcomed bh. King, and when the en- | 

vious pharisees dogged his footsteps, 

calumniated his motives and stirred up | 

the people to stone himj;—saw lim 

when he clasped to his bosom the be: 

loved disciple, and when he looked into | 

the depths of the dark heart of the | 

arch traitor, and in all saw only perfect | 

purity. 

We cannot then invalidate his tes- | 

timony by urging his iguorance ; but | 

2ndly. May he not have been prejudiced | 

in Jesus’ favor. 

too well to tell the truth about him ? 

Did be not love Jesus | 

There are two theories of the lite of | 

Judas. 

not by hatred to Christ, but simply by 

ambition. 

Jesus, he saw that they manifested a 

marvellous power, 

with a far-sighted policy and a quick 

decision, that would have done credit 

to a statesman, he determined to join 

himself to the disciples of Jesus. He 

wished to become a prince in that King- 

dom, which he believed Jesus had come 
.. 

to set up on the earth. But, as day af 

ter day he watched the current of af | 

fairs, he saw that it bore him futher 

and further from his cherished bhope.— | 

One is that he was promted, | 

Scrutinizing the actions of | 

and immediately, | 

He had hoped to see Jesus, according | 

to the Jewish idea of the Messiah, rise | 

from glory to glory, till his empire en- | 

circled the globe; be saw him sink | 

from degradation to degradation, till 

be seemed forsaken of the whole world, | 

He determined to redeem all by one 

master stroke of policy—determined to 

Bro Taviarerro : Perhaps I had bet 

ter conclude my articles, lest I weary | 

the patience of your readers. The | 

Scriptures not only teach that it is the | 

will of God that all men should contrib- 

ute to the support of the Gospel ; but 

they also teach us the extent to which | 

we should go, TI believe many are as 
ignorant on this puint as any 1 have 

noticed previously. Formerly one-tenth 

of the income was required for the sup- 

port of the priesthood. We are under | 

a new dispensation, and to some exten’ | 

liave a new rule by which we are to be 

governed. That rule can be found in| 

1 Cor. 16 : 2, which is as follows, “Upon | 

the first day of the week let every one 
of youlay by him in store, as God has 

prospered him, that there be no gather | 

ings when I come.” The apostle was 

writing by inepiraticn when be penned 

that Scripture. Every one is bound to | 

observe the spirit of this rule in his | 

contributions to the cause of Christ, | 

else he becomes guilty before God. — | 

Brethren, in making up our contribu- 

tions to tire Lord, heretofore have we 

closely observed thisrule 2 Do we ask 

ourselves the question, how has the 

Lord prospered me in my farm, in my | 

merchandise, in my practice, or any | 

other business in which. I may be en- 

gaged ? Is it with you Low much can 

I give and not miss it ? or, how much 

bro. A. or sister E. is going to give ? 

ark 

I will 

here observe, that we never make a sa- 

or, with an honest heart, do you 

how much do I owe my Lord? 

crifice at all when we give what we do | 

not feel, nor that for which we have no 

use. If a brother in giving five, ten or | 

twenty of | 

some of the actual comforts of life, it may 

dollars, deprives himself 

be said he has made a saciifice; other: 

wise it can not be. So with the sisters | 

also. None should ever hesitate to give | 

because he cannot give much. “Where | 

there is a willing wind it is accepted | 

according to what a man hath ; and not | 

according to what he hath not.” The 
widow’s mite was commended above 

all that was cast into the 

Besides what has been said in reference 

treasury.— 

to the duty of giving, | may remark, 

there are other strong motives preseut- 

ed in the Bible to encourage us to the 

performance of this duty, I proceed to 

notice, . “Houvor the Lord with thy sub- 

sauce, and with the first froits of thine 

s0 shall thy barus be filled 

“There is that scatereth, | 

increase : 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 
i 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| with plenty.” 
and yet increaseth ; and there is that | 

withholdeth more than is meet, but it 

The liberal soul | 

shall be made fat: aud be that water- | 

eth shall be 

tendeth to poverty. 

wa ered also himself.” — | 

“Cast thy bread upon the waters; for | 

thou shalt find it after many days.” —| 

“Bring ye all the tithes ito the store-| 
house,” &e. “Give, and it shall be giv- 

en unto you ; good measure, pressed 

down, and shaken together, and run- 

“More 

“God 

These are a 

ning over, shall men give,” &ec. 

bles:ed to give than to receive.” 

loveth a cheerful giver.” 

few of the many passages in the Bible 

that go to prove the Lord will bless 

those who give from pure motives to | 

advance His canse on earth. Bat says 

one, Do you believe such expressions 

to be true? O depraved heart! Let 
God be true and every man a liar. —| 

Know ye not that heaven and earth | 

shall pass away ; aod yet not one jot | 

shall fail from his word tiil it is all ac- 

complished ? Banish unbelief from thy 

heart, and enter at once upon the ser- | 

vice of God. 

more “blessed to give than to receive.” 

: CHARITY. 

Ever believing it to be | 

Loachapoka, Ala. 

Sprina--Every spring God works 

countless wonders. Out of a little bud 

He brings a branch with leaves, and 

flowers, and fruits. From a tiny seed 

He evolves a whole plant, with its sys- 

tem of roots and branches. And more 

wonderful still, we .aee springing into   

| from sin 

| you salvation on certain conditions — 

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 

{mand of God was, to look at a brazen 

| serpent on a pole, which Moses set up in | 

| simple process surely—merely the look- 

ing toward an emblem of brass. 

| obeyed God, he was cured. 

| vation will depend on your 
i to God’s command to “believe on 

| earth that touches heaven. 

home! yes, one day nearer the verdaut | 

fields and fountain of our home beyond 

the skies. There the blessed Savior 

| awaits our coming ; the celestial lamps | 

| are already lighted up ; Heaven grows | 
| brighter. Soon the pearly gates will | 

swing wide upon their hinges to re- | 

ceive a ransomed soul, saved by grace | 

and death, for Heaven is our | 

home. 
Ee. 

Fair Necessary.—My friend ! you 

want to know what faith is. 

ply taking God at His word. 

Itissim- 

He offers 

The specific condition is, “Believe on 

be saved ” You have no right to dic- 

tate the terms to Him ; He has the right 
to dictate them to you, and your doty   

| 

is to comply and obey, When the camp | 

of Israel was in peril of death from the | 

fatal bite of the fiery serpent, the com- 
| 

That was a | 

| 
The | 

sight of all the people. 

dying Israelite might sweep. the hori- 

purpose ; but tne moment that he fixed 

i his eye on the serpent of brass, and so 

| 

las ; 
zon with his languid eye, and all to no 

| 

| 

Now there | 

yas faith in its siniplest simplicity. He! 

took God at His word. He trusted what | 

God said, and relied on it. The resto 

ration of the bitten Jew was made to 

depend on trusting in God’s 

method of relief. Aud your 

appointed | 

soul’s sal- | 

vbedience 

the 

Lord Jesus Christ.” 
-— ret ——— 

The Men of the Seas. 

It is estimated that there are 

than 2,000,000 of men engaged in a 

sea-faring life ; or one out of every 500] 

of the earth’s population is thus en: 

more 

during the hardships and perils of the | 

sea to supply the remaining 499 with 

the comforts and 
defending the rights and the honor of | 

the nation which he represents In Eu- 

glish vessels there are 300,000 men. | 

There are 150,000 American seamen en- | 

| 

luxuries ot lite, or in) 

gaged in foreign commerce, and pearly | 

the same number are found upon our | 

inland waters. The whale fishery alone | 

employs 20,000, and the navy 7,000 id 

8,000. Nearly one half of the whole | 

number of seamen are open to the truth 

as it is conveyed in the English lan- | 
guage. Of this large class of our fel 

Go where yon will, you is the world. 

{ find the sailor. 

“Where'er the breezes sweep, or tempest breath | 
prevail,” 

| there is he seen who does business upon | 

| the great waters, and beholds God's | 

| wonders in the deep. 
| 

*® ¢ Wess. : 

Owx Upwarp.—A beantiful reply is | 

recorded Dalecarlian | 

whose master was displaying to him | 

the grandeur of his estate. 

of a peasant, | 

Farms, | 

houses and forests were pointed out in | 
| 

| succession, on every hand, as the prop: | 

| erty of the rich proprietor, who summed | 

up finally by saying, “In short, all that | 

you can see, in every direction, belongs | 

to me.” The poor man looked thought- | 

folly for a moment, then pointing up to | 

| heaven, solemuly replied, “And is that 

also thine ?” 
+0 emer. 

CaLvary — Calvary is a little hill to 

| the eye, but it is the only spot on | 
The cross 

is foolishness to humah reason, and a | 

stumbling-block to human righteous- | 

ness ; but there only do mercy and | 

truth meet together, aud righteousness | 
and peace kiss each other. Jesus Christ | 

was a man of low condition, and died | 

a death of shame ob an accursed tree ; | 

but there is salvation in no other — 

There is no mercy-seat in the universe 

but at His feet.——Dr. Hoge. 

to his 

seed forevermore. cries 

our hearing vato the Lord, ‘Thou hast 

Gabriel came with 

swift wing to Danicl to assure him that | 

auce came to him, and mercy 

Jeremiah in 

heard my voice” 

his supplication was not in vain. Fiom | 

the billow and the wave Jouah sent up 

his cry, and the Lord heard. 

prayed, and an angel from the presence | 

Zachariss | 

of God came with glad tidings. Barti- 

meas cried aloud, and glorified God for 

sight bestowed. 

ed one prayer, and paradise opened its 
gates to receive him.— Christian Press. 

ree 

Tue OriciN or THE CustoM oF READING 

Sermons. — It began in the time of Queen 

Bess, of Bugland, the head of the Ang- | 

lical church. In those early times of 
Protestantism in her realn, the greater | 

number of the lower clergy were yet 

so ignorant that they, for want of sut 

the 

glorious and saving truth of the Word 

of God, preached the most trifling, vo- 

ficient study and knowledge of 

edifying and wretched sermons, which | 

were by no means calculated to enli- | 

ghten the minds of the people with true 

religions knowledge. This sad co di- | 

tion of the church being represented | 
to the Queen, she issued an edict, com- 

manding all preachers in the land, be- 

longing to the English church, carefully 

to write ana to read their sermons 

their public 

In 

church ministrations. — 

Hence the general custom of reading 

in that branch of the Christian church, 

which has prevailed ever, since, and is 

use of 

P—Lu 

in perfect agreement with the 

their “Book of Common 
‘thern Observer. 

Prayer 

—ao 

AN IntEREsTING INCIDENT. — Oue Sab. 

bath, an old Kentucky soldier, who had 

fonghi€under Gen, Jackson at New O¢- 

leans, and knew well what manner of 

attended a little had been, 

church at Hermitage aud saw the aged 
man he 

warrior kueel fervently before the altar. 

He was transfixed wi:h astonishment. | 

he After the services were was 

observed to be unusually silent and 

over, 

thoughtful, upon being questioned, re- 

lated what he bad seen. He concluded 

his narrative thus : “When I saw the 

man who had fought armies, parties, 

cabinets, and had never fought without 

conquering, get down on his knees in 

that church, I said to myself: “Well, 

when General Jackson kueels, T tell 

you, bovs, T think it's about time for 

me to knock under.” Four weeks alter 

be joined the church, and lived aud died 

an exemplary member. 
Tea 

SomeraING InripELiTY Canyor Give. — 
A distinguished British statesman, while | 

an ambasador at one of the gay con: 

tinental capitals, was in company where 

the Christian religion was made a sub- 

ject of ridicule. A lady who was pre 

sent asked him it 

English people were so far behind the 
how was that the | 

age as still to profess belief in the Bi 

ble. 

madam, will be very ready to give up 

He replied, “The English people, 

the Bible as soon as something better is | 

offered them in return.” 

silent, knowing that infidelity 

The lady was 
conld 

religious 
destroy. 

give nothing in return for the 

belief and hopes it sought to 
een eg et Bene — 

“True, O King!” 

The following is dedicated to all whom | 

it may concern : 
Apvice to Eprrogs. —The new editor 

of the Richmond Christian Advocate ap 
pearssto be favored, by quite a number 

of persons, with a ‘‘briet but very dis 

tinct dictation of his editorial course,” 
while their suggestions are not harmo- 
nious, He says: “We never imagined | 
how many people thought themselves 
qualifi-d for tne editorship, until we 
consented to give our poor ability to 
this work If we have come short of 

the mark, we are glad to inform our 

readers that we know of a considerable 

number of men and some women who do 

not doubt their own qualification for 

the post ; and we believe they can be 

gotten on cheap terms.”   

The dying thief utter- | 
{number more than 300 members, nearly | 
{all of whom have come off fron Catho- 

[licism. 
pendent upon our 

[ principles ; 
| baptism of infants oull” 

{declares that the seed 

: 
| the Word of God will spread abroad.—— | 
{ Aiden is the centre of fruit culture for | 
the Smyrua warket, and is to be cou: 
nected with it by a railroad, nox build | 
ing, seventy miles in length, 

Baptists Iv France =-A“Paris edrres- 
poudent of the Watchman and Reflectoe 

| says :—“Twenty years ago there were 
| but few Baptists in Fraifce, scattered 

in two or three localities in the northern 
province ; and baptism was considered, 

dangerous heresy. Today our churches 

In addition to the churches de- 

Missionary 
there are several Baptist congregations 

without conforming in conduct to our 

neverthless consider 

even among Protestants, as an error of | 
| the human mind, and a deplorable and 

Union, i 

Ho France, and a large numuver, who, 

the | 

N ares Open To THE TrurH —=The New | 
York Observer's Naples correspondent | 

broadcast. The people purchase eager- 
ly, and God’s blessing descends. The 

Inquirer,” all the works of Adolphe 

Mond, Ca.ar Malan, Angell James, | 

Ryle, D’Aubigne, and others, are selling 
rere at Naples, in Sicily, at low prices, 
among a people long forbidden to know | 

| the glad tidings. 

Sons oF Gop —-When the Danish mis 
sionaries apointed some of their Mala 
brian converts to translate a catechism, 

in which it was mentioned as the privi 

is being sown | 

[ “Pilgrim's Progress,” the “Philosophy | 
{of the Plan of Salvation,” the “Anxious | 

lege of Chr stians that they become the | 
sons of God, one of the translators 
startled at so bold a saying, as he 
thought it, bursting into tears, exclaim: 
ed, “It is too mnch ; let us rather ren- 
der it; They shall be permitted to kiss 
his feet.” 

“Read oF aLL Mey.” —A minister of 
God trom a toreign land once remarked 
to a Christian assembly, “TH one sinner | 

Lwenty | that reads the Bible, there 
who read professing Christians,” How 

important, then, that we should all shine 
as moral light houses, that men 

are 

make their 

souls ! 

shipwreck of immortal 

| 

| 

may | 
not from our shortcomings and sins, | 

Savary oF Pastors. —A writer in the | 
True Union, states, with regard to the 

Baptist church in Farmville, Va : 

regularly pay their pastor's 
quarterly in advance. This is an ex 
cellence which few churches possess 
and which all might do well to imitate. 
It adds greatly to the pastors’s coveni- 
ence and centainly makes no worse for 

them in the end.” 

CuurcH CONTROVERSIES IN NAPLES ~- 

Ninvteentwentieths of the articles, 

pamphlets, books, songs, and carica 

“They | 

salary | 

tures now published in Naples are direc- | 
ted against the pretensions, both tem- | 
poral and spiritual, of the Church of 
Rome. Some of these writings strange- | 

‘ly paraphrase, while others grotesquely 
| parody the language of the Revolution. 

Prayer — Of John Welsh, son-in law 

| of Knox, it is recorded : “He used to 
{ Ray that he wondered how a Christian | 
could lie in bed all night and not rise | 
to pray ; and many times he prayed, | 

| and many times watched.” 

Inpiana. —The Missionaries of the 
| Sonthern Baptists Board propose, next | 
month, to select the place and appoint | 
the time for a Creek Baptist Associa- | 

{ tion. 

Baptist Missions in Earope 

The Chistian World tor April says: 
“The work of our Baptist Brethren is 

Their missionaries are preach- 
in Damark, Sweden, 

Earope. 
ing the oospel 

| Germany, France, Switzerland, Hunga- | 
| vy, Lithuania, and Poland. In the Three 

fi. st named countries, their misions have 
[already assumed very considerable di- | 

| mensions, whilst in the others a good 
beginning has been made.” 

Awaking 
German Protestanism is awakening 

from its long sleep. The chuiches are 

better attended, free gifts have increas- 

ed tenfold, and evangelical christianity 

is more and more respected. 

A Heathen Land 
The same cannot be said of any 

Southern State as is here stated of 
Maine. 

Rev. Dr. Copp, a professorin a Con- 
gregational school, in Maine, says that 
“more than balf the State of Maine, in 
point of territory is as destitute of re- 
ligious privileges as Hindustan. If the 

| greatly prosperous on the Continent of | 

pel, that the church kept a toll gate | 
Again: Is it too much for a child of 

God —one who has had his sins pardon- 
ed, to say, “Here Lord, I have received 
a dollar, and I'll give thee one dime !” 
Ought a human soul that has been pur- 

_chased by a.sacrifige’ so costly “ag the 
blood of the Sonof God, ought such a™ 
soul to be willing to receive one hun 
dred cents, and then grudge his Savior 
ten? Is one-tenth of our income (I 
mean this as a general rule) too much 
to give to God? 

Lyixe py Ligaryine.—People have 

now literally “stolen the livery of 

heaven to serve the devil in,” by using 

the lightning to scater lies over the con. 

tinent. It is almost impossible to get 

at the truth. “Sensation” despatches 
crowd every paper, ouly to be contra- 
dicted by the next issue, sometimes by 

the very next column, 

“A bill has passed the Virginia Legia- 
lature, making it a misdemeanor to 
gend a false statement by telegraph. — 
The penalty inflicted for violation of the 
law is a fine of not more than $500 
and not less than $50, or imprisonment 
as the court may direct.” 

We heartily wish a similar law could 
be nuiversally adopted and enforced. 

Daxcers oF CoLLeGE Lire.—Dr. Tyler, 
in his masterly essay on ‘Prayer for 
Colleges,” while acknowledging the 
dangers and temptations which sur- 
round it, is nevertheless firmly persua- 
ded that a college is a comparatively 
safe place for a young man. Boys are 
ruined at college, but they are ruined 
in far greater numbers by being sent 
away to business. He assures us, on 
what he deems competent authority, 
that av average of one in four of the 
young men who go from the country 
into the city to engage in business 
prospects, but of character and hap- 
piness, while not one in ten of those 
who enter college so degrade and des- 
troy themselves ; and a large part of 
these were effectually corrupted before 
they left home. 

Itary asp tne Paeacy.--The King: 

dom of Italy under Victor Emanuel has 

taken its place among the world’s na- 

tionalites. What effect will this have 

on the Papacy? The N, Y., Indepen- 

dent says : 

Widely as Alford and Wordsworth 
differ in their general theories of the 
Revelation, both agree that the down- 
tall of the Papacy is a distinct subject 
of that prophecy. Is not that downfall 
even now at hand !-—not that the Papal 
Church is hkely to become extinct--nor 
that its hicrarchy is soon to be over- 
thrown ; not that there will cease to 
be a pominal Pope; but that the 
Papacy as a secular power among 
the nations, will pass away from the day 
wien the newly declared King of Italy 
shall enter Rome as bis capital of re. 
generated Italy, none can doubt, The 
possession of Rome by Victor Eman- 
uel is indispensable to the holding of 
Central and Southern Italy. But when 
Victor Emaouel shall enter Rome as 
King, the secular power of the Pope 
will be abolished, if indeed the Pope 
himself may not flee to Jerusalem. 
The resurrection of Italy is the death. 
kuell of the Papacy. Let all true be- 
lievers watch and pray for this great 

consummation, 

The Evangelisteays: 

Well-informed personed caution Pro. 
testants against counting too eagerly 
upon the moral transformations in Italy. 
The movements there are entirely poli- 

tical, and the Romish Church is attack- 
ed only as connected with an oppressive 

and unanimously hated government. 
The people disciiminate between the 

Pope as head of the Papal Church, and 
the Pope as temporal soverign, and are 
as superstitiously desirous of retaining 
him in the former position, as of driv- 
ing him from the latter. But all these 
movements are advancing steps toward 
the ultimate and prophesied purging of 
the great hierarchy. 

A remarkable movement is taking 
place among the Roman Catholic popu- 
lation of Bohemia. In one village— 
that of Spalow—sixty beads of families 
have renounced the errors of Rome, 

and have been publicly received into 
the communion of the Lutheran Church. 
It is said all the inhabitants in that 
place above 18, have either been admit- 
ted or applied for admission into the 
Protestant church. In many adjacent 
villages a similar work is progressing.  
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“ls there not a Cause 7’ Again. 

. “There is still another great organic 
principle which the present revolution 

is intended to establish more definitely, 

and which, to our minds, is more im- 

portant in its prospective bearings, than 
every thing else now involved. It may 

be brought cut in this question—Wheth- | 

er the several States which composed | 
the late Union have the right, in their | 

individual capacity, to judge of the mode | 
and measures of the redress of wrongs | 
which the general government may at- 
tempt to inflict ? In other words, wheth- | 

! 

| 

| 

  
er the boasted doctrine of State Rights 

has any meaning in it at all available 
“to freemen. We propose in this article | 

to show the practical bearing of what | 
is known as the State Rights theory 

upon the present momentous struggle. 

And we begin by assuming what may | 
at the first blush appear to be quite | 
paradoxical. That if the old govern- 

ment of the late United States had been 
weaker, it had been stronger. In other | 

words, if the doctrine of State Rights | 
as understood in the Sonth, had been | 
clearly recognized by all the parties to | 

the late federal compact, no political | 

party whose aim was to aggress upon | 

the rights of one section of the conn-| 
try for the advancement of another, | 

ever could have reached political pow- | 
er. Sovereignties are wont to respect | 

each other ; and where their equality 

is clearly recognized and properly re- 

spected, no internal cause would ever | 

likely arise to seriously affect their | 

Union. Ou the contrary, considerations 
of patriotism, of mutual interest and 

of common defense would be sufficient 

to make their union perpetual, The 
question now on trial is, whether the 

States, as such, have the right to resist 

federal aggression? And every man 
who values his rights as an American 

“citizen, no matter what his circomstan 

ces or condition in life may be, i+ vital.   
cies of property ; but it is whether sov- | 

ereign States have the authority to pro- | 
tect the rights, honor and interests of | 
their citizens. This brings the ques-| 

tion to the hearts and homes of every | 

man with a directedness which does | 
pot permit him to hesitate. If our 

State governments are a mere nullity— 

if they are utterly impotent at the very 

point where there is most danger—if | 

they can interpose no check to that 

worse form of tyranny which ever curs- | 

ed any people, the rapacity of mere sec- | 

tional majorities —why, it is time “we | 
knew it. The famous Virgiuvia and 

Kentucky 1esolutions of '98, and the | 

amendments to the Coustitution of the | 

United States, are not worth the ink! 
and paper used in drafting them. And | 
it is this particular aspect of the case | 

which imparts a moral siguificancy to| 

this great movement not less vital in | 

its consequences to a free people than 

our first revolutionary struggle. The | 

late federal government has been drift- | 

ing on towards consolidation for the 

last few years, with fearful rapidity. — | 
Instead of protecting all the interests | 

of all the parties with impartial justice, | 
its legislation bus been based upon the 

single idea of impov.rishing one sec 

tion to enrich another. It essayed to 

make a most unjust and degrading dis. | 
crimination against the citizens of one | 
discription of States by forbidding them | 
to come into a common territory with | 

their property. But we need not en- | 
large. Suffice it, that against all these 
aggressions we protested and remon- 

strated, until protests and remoustrances | 

only excited the ridicule and contempt 

of the North. To have remaived in | 

such a compact any longer would have | 

been to surrender all our rights to the | 

mercy of our worst enemies — nay, such | 

abject submission would, in our jndg- | 

ment, have branded us with perpetual | 

infamy, and secured our political and | 
commercial ruin, | 

Again : Tue Northern and Southern 

theories of government are radically 

antagonistic. The prevalent idea at | 

the North is, that this is a government 

of mere majorities. The prevalentidea 

at the South is, that coustitutions are | 

intended to limit and restrain the ac 
tion of majorities —that the will of ma- | 

Jorities must be constitutionally ex- 

pressed, before it can have the force of | 

law. Now,it mere majorities are to meas- | 

are out to us our rights, then our gov- | 

ernment is no longer a constiturional gov | 

ernment. It would be a thousand times | 

better to have a single tyrant to rule | 

us, than to have “eighteen millions” of | 

tyrants to dictate to us our political 

status, when there is such radical an- | 

tagonisms between their interests. In 

the one instance, we might hope that | 

our petitions aud remonstrances might 

reach the ears of one man, no matter 

how sedulously he might be disposed to 

guard his prerogative ; but who could | 

hope for jus ice from a blind, infuriated, | 

and interested mob, frantic with rage | 
aud malice? This numerical majority | 
which has culminated in the elevation | 

to supreme power of a party which re- | 
cognizes no coustitution, no law, but | 

its own will —which has boldly set at | 
defiance both constitutional and statu- | 
tory law by repealing both where it had | 
the power— now seeks the snbjugation 

of fifteen States of the late Union by 

arms to the condition of mere dvpen 

dencies, conquered provinces, to its 

greed of gain and power. Letany man 
calmly ask himself the question, What 
wiil be the condition of the Southern 

States in the event that this crusade 
upon their rights shall be successful ? 
Yield up the doctrine of State Rights,   

            

and where is the authority that can ar- 
rest federal aggressions? How can 
the resisting power be so effectually 

brought to bear uwpon the attacking 

power, a8 through State authorities 7-- 
They are already organized ; and in so 

far as their interests and destiny are! 
indentical, while they must each act in 
their independent capacity, they can 

nevertheless act in concert. 

Ouce more: This is a contest between 
the creature and the creator—between 
the agent and the principal. The geu- 
eral government is the creature of the 

States that made it. The power that 

creates is the power that can of right 

destroy. When the agent fails to exe- 
cute faithfully the trust committed to 
him, it is the right and duty of the prin- 

cipal to remove him, and either assume 

the trust himself, or appoint another 

agent that will administer it faithfully. 

Now, every Southern State knows that 
the trust it has committed to the gen- 

eral government at Washington is most 

wantonly abused. If therefore, with 

this universal conviction, they have no 

right to withdraw that trust, political 

compacts are but “letters patent” to 
tyrants. They become only the instru- 

ments of oppression. There is a griev- 

ous wrong without a remedy. Federal 

power ean crush out every vestige of 

State authority. The people of the sev- 

eral States have no right to interpose 

any check to the overshadowing pow 

er of mere numerical majorities. Can 
any man not wholly destitute of every 
noble impulse that should actuate a | 

freeman, passively acquiesce in a prin- | 

Against | ciple so monstrously absurd ? 

a principle so abhorrent, the South has 

iuterposed another one which secures | 

to the people in their several State ca- | 

pacities the right, and which makes it 

their duty, to exercise their sovereignty | 

by withdrawing from a Union which is 

hencefoi th to be the instrument of their 
ruin should they remain in it. The very 
reason why our-enemies say we shall 

not leave their deadly embrace, is the 

very reason why we should instantly 

dissolve our connection with them — 
Aud to give to this theory of. State 

i ly interested in its selution—1T 7 T Rights and Stateremedies all the au | 
__ thesgfore, swhetherithis, that, or the oth: thority of precedent and law is worth | 

“er man has a right to" a%particular spe- | “all the blood and treasure which can be 

expended in this second war of inde- | 
/ 

pendence. od . 
—_———————te rm, 

Our Secular Intelligence. 

In this paper we have given quite a 

variety,avoiding telegraphic dispatches. 
The wires have lied so outright recent- | 
ly that we distrust them ali till we have 

evidence of their truth or falsity. Up 
to the time of going to press things | 

. ee 
Mr Lincoln bas a large | 

force in Washington, and troops are | 

look warlike. 

still going to the Capitol. The whole 

of Maryland is under martial law, and 
the State is threatened with ruin if she | 

secedes. Thousauds of troops are en- 

listing in Virginia for State defense, | 

and thousauvds are pouring in from oth: 

er States to assist her. Itis reported 

that Tennessee has seceded. All the | 

Border Slave States will unite with the | 

Southern Confederacy as soon as they | 

can go through the formalities of Se- | 
cession. These Siates are aiming for 

the defense of the Confederate States | 

as though they were members of it. — 

They have indignantly spurned Lin- 

colu’s requisition for troops, and will | 

resist to the last his coercive policy.— | 
With the help of God and a united 

South our readers need not fear the re- | 

sult. Southern Independence will soon | 

be a fact, and we shall be an 

—a fixed and cloudless star, of fiist 

maguoitude, in the political heavens, 
—— et —— 

Anarchy. 

There are strong symptoms of the | 

reign of anarchy at the North. The | 

rabid Republican journals ave plainly 

dictating to Abraham what course to | 

pursne with the “Rebels,” aud threaten | 

him plainly if he does not carry ou: | 

their programme. Poor Abraham! — 

how can he carry out their measures 

when every paper has a plan for the | 

“subjogation of the Rebels 7’ Every 

sheet suggests a plan for a campaign, 

and adds the threat, if Mr. Lincoln does 

pot evforee it “he had better never been | 

We give from the New Yok | 

Tames a specimen of their threatenings: | 

born,” 

“We will simply remark that Lincoln | 
runs no small visk of being superseded | 
in his office, it he undertakes to thwart | 
the clear and manifest determination of 
the people to maintain the anthority of 
the Government of the United Siates, 
and 10 protect its honor. We are iu 
the midst of a Revolution, and iu such 
emergencies the people are very apt to 

find some representative leader, if the 
torms of law do vot happen to have giv- | 
en them one. It would be well for Lin 
coln to bear in wind the possibility of 
such an event.” 

Let no one be snrprised, if Abraham 
does not attempt to wage a war of sub- 

jugation forthwith, to see self constitu. 

ed authorities at the 

forces to “maintain the honor of the 

Government.” Lincoln is in a fair way 

to pray to be delivered from his own 

section—-to be compelled to use the | 

forces collected to coerce the South for | 
the enforcement of order at home. 

——— a 

The Montgomery Mail, of the 4th | 

inst, gives a striking analogy in the | 

conduct of George III. and Abraham 

Lincoln. 
quent in drawing the analogy in the 

Revo'utions of 1776 and 1860 : 

“Di~pERSE, YE REBELS |”. —So0 said Ma- 
jor Pitcairn, the tool ot George the III, 
to the American soldiers at the opening 
of the Revolution, which freed the col- 
onies from English bondage. “Disperse, 
ye Rebels |” says Abraham Lincoln to 
the Confederate Government and Army, 
and disperse “within twenty days’ — 
The twenty days will have elapsed to- 
morrow, fiftn day of May, without 
“grace.” Look out, boys! An attempt 
will probably be made to disperse you 

North raising | 

Future historians will be elo- | 

SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. 
to-morrow. We shall expect to hear in 
a few days that you have dispersed— 
the enemy, as did our fathers in the 
war of the Revolution. 

————— 

Southern Congress, 

A special Session of this body has 
| been convened at Montgomery by Pres- 

ident Davis, to deliberate upon the best 

| plans of defense from Northern inva- 

| sion. We shall not have space to give 
| the daily proceedings, but our readers 
| shall be informed of the most import- 

| ant acts as they pass. The Congress 

will have the sympathy of every Soath- 

{ern heart, and the prayer of every 

| Christian, at this Session. There may 

never occur such an emergency as is 

now pressing upon the Confederate 

States, and to her Congress we must | 

| look as the instrument to shape our | 

| destiny. Let them be remembered be- | 

| fore the Divine Throne that wisdom and | 

| nerve may be given them to meet and | 

| avert the threatened ruin. Never did 

a Goverument have more confidence | 

| 

| 

  
'in its rulers than the Confederate States | 
| have in their President and Cabinet, | 

| but we must not forget that the wisest | 

| counsels and best matured plans of rul- | 

{ers and statesmen will fail if Jehovah 

lis against them. We skLall look to the | 

| proceedings of this Session with the | 
deepest interest. May the great Dis- 

poser be with them in the country’s 

peril | 
re we | : 1 

| President’s Message. 

able and patriotic documen , if we had 

space. We give a brief synopsis in 

| our secular columns. Words can not 

express our high admiration of the Mes 

sage and its author. In this connec: 
tion we give the concluding paragraph 

| 
| | 

| 
| 

We should be glad te publish E 

as showing the spiri¢ of the President | 
| 

(aud of all who are engaged in this 
great movement : 

We feel that our cause is just and 
| holy ; we protest sclemnly in the face | 
| of mankind that we desire peace at any | 
sacrifice, save that of bonor and inde- 

| pendence ; we seek no conquest, no ag- 
grandisement, no concession of any 
kind from the States with which we! 
‘were lately confederated ; all we ask | 

| i8 to be let alone ; that those who nev- | 
er held power over us, shall not now 

“attempt our subjugation by arms. This | 
we will, this we must resist to the direst 

| extremity. The moment that this pre- | 
| tension is abandoned, the sword will | 
| drop from our grasp, and we shall be | 
| ready to enter into treaties of amity 

and commerce that cannot but be mu- 
| tually beneficial. So long as this pre- | 

| tension is maintained, with a firm re- | 
liance on that Divine Power which cov- 
ers with its protection the just cause, 

| we will continue to struggle for our in- | 
herent right to freedom, independence | 
and sell*government. 

JEFFERSON Davis. 
Montgomery, April 29, 1861. 

- eo - 

| 
| 

We publish the followiog private | 
note from one of the first ministers | 

whom we heard after we joined the | 
Church of Christ, some twenty nine | 

| years past. It is from the venerable | 

father of Rev H. F. BuckNER : 

DanviLie, Ky, April 27, 1861 
My Dear Bro. H. E. Taliaferro: | 

Some years ago Bro Henderson sent | 
| me the beloved 8. W. Baptist, which | 

to me and family it has ever since been | 
a welcome visitant, for which its editors | 
have my bst wishes and prayers. Be- | 

| fore this reaches you I expect to be en | 
| route for Paris, Texas, whither my chil- | 

{ dren, except our youngest and H. F., | 
have emigrated. Iu seceding from old | 
Kentucky, the field of my labors for | 

Herve 1 
have baptized more than one thousand | 
ito the fellowship of the various 
churches, to whom I have ministered in 
holy things ; but I leave them, no more 
to meet till the Judgment of the great 
Day, where by the grace of God I hope, 
to meet many who may have gone up 

| from my old Tennessee and Kentucky 
homes. Farewell, my dear brother — 
May Heaven's richest blessings abide 
with you. Danier Buckner. 

—— term 

| 

| 22 years, I feel very solemn. 

| Again. 

| We hve repeatedly declared to our 
| readers that we would not publish any   thing from a correspondent unless we 

| bad his name, and yet propositions of | 

the kind are sent us. Why do they not | 
give their names ? | 

| cret —can withhold their names from 

| the public, if they wish it done. Our | 

[ friend “M. C.,” must excuse us, for the | 

reasons above, | 
 — 

Suspension of Colleges. 

We learn from our exchanges that 

most of the Colleges in the Southern | 

{ States have been suspended, and, doubt 

| less, all of them will soon pursue the | 
| same course. The patriotic students in | 
| these Colleges could not remain in the | 

| College walls when they read Abra 

| ham’s Proclamation, calling upon his | 
Vandals to invade the South. Many of | 
the Professors and Tutors have joined | 

| companies with the students. Nor is | 
| this feeling in Colleges confined to the | 
| Seceded States. Many in the Border | 

States have suspended, among the num- 
| ber we mention Georgetown College, | 
Scott county, Keutucky. What can | 

| the Romp Cabinet at Washington, now | 

| trembling in their boots with fear, do | 

| towards subjugating such a people ? 
— era 

Crops in Missouri. 

A private letter irom Lone Jack, Mo., | 

| Apiil 24th says : 

“Our wheat crop never lookod more | 
| promising. We are planting a large | 
crop of corn. The people are making | 
every effort in their power to curtail | 

| expenses, and to live within their own | 
resources. | 

“I belped your cousin, J T. Fraunk- | 
lin’s son William raise a Secession pole, | 
70 feet high, at Lone Jack, first Satar- 

day in this month. There were a great 
mauvy opposed to it then who would 
help erect it now. C. 8. E” 

er ——_ ® 4 — BAY 

| 
| 

{ | 
| 

Where Providenee calls you, the Gid | 

of providence will be with and pre | 
serve you: “I will guide thee with!   mine eye.” 

We can keep a se- | 

Rev. Thomas Calley. 

Last week we merely announced the | 

decéase of this godly man, which oc- | 
| 

| having secured the $25,000. Of that | 

amount, however, two brethren have | 

pledged each $100, upon condition that 

the balance be raised. I may, ere long, 

curred at the residence of Deacon C. R. | visit-your State again ; and if so, shall 
Cross, in Talladega county, on the 19th | take pleasure in finishing my work. 
of April, 1861, in the 6lst year of his | 
age. : | 

He was born in South Carolina, and | 

removed to Jefferson county, Alabama, | 

in the 18th year of bis age, and there | 

resided till he removed to Talladega | 

county in 1834 or 1835. In early lifes | 

in Jefferson county, he united with the | 

Cumberland Presbyterian 

cause of Christ, and the most exempla- | in: the town. 

ry piety in all the relations of life. Not | Baptist Church. 
long after his removal to Talladega | 

county he changed his ecclesiastical re- | 

lations and united with the Baptists.—— | 

This he did after the most thorough in- 

vestigation. So well satisfied were his 
Presbyterian brethren of his honesty 

and conscientiousness on the subject, | 

that he never lost caste among them as | 
a Christian, and lived and died in their 

unbounded confidence. They were pres- | 

sent at the relation of his experience, 

and at his baptism, 

| 

| 

Affectionately, your brother, 
A. Broappus. 

Nashville, Tenn., April 29, 1861. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Revival. 

Tarrapeea, Ava, April 30, 1861. 

eBro. TaLiarerro : The Lord has open: ; | 
Church, in | ed the windows of Heaven and poured | 

which convection he remained for ma- | out a blessing upon this people. | 
ny years, exhibiting great zeal for the | have been more than fifty conversions | 

| 

There 

Twenty-one joined the 

I baptized thirteen on 

yesterday, others will be baptized soon 

I leave for home to-day. Pray for me. 

Yours truly, T. J. FisHER. 
eb @ 4 ee 

From the True Union. 

Revival Record. 

Notwithstanding the breaking up of | 

our Government, aud the furious excite- 

ment which prevails all over the coun- 

try, we are permitted still to record the | 

display of Divine power in the conver- | 

sion of sinners. All these revivals, | 

Soon after he united with the Baptists | however, occurred before the raging | 

he was licensed to preach, and as soon | 
| shall not soon again have such cheer- | as his gift was fully approved was or- 

dained to the full work of the Ministry. | 

He telt impressed to preach the Gospel 

while connected with the Presbyterians, 

but never made the attempt. He felt 

that he could preach the Gospel among 

war fever broke out, and we fear we | 

ing news to chronicle. 

Massacuuserrs.—At South Abington | 
about fifty have been hopefully convert- | 
ed. At North Jeverett seventeen have | 

[ recently been baptized. Lowell, fifteen. | 
| For several weeks the Congregational | 

them, but could not administer the or- | 

dinances, for his investigations had led 
and Baptist churches in Clinton, Mass, | 

| have been enjoying the special manifes- 

him to reject Infant Baptism,” and the | 
next step in the research was to ques 

tion sprinkling and pouring. We have 

heard him say, if he could have remain- 

ed a private member among them, such 

tations of the presence of God. 

Onro.— At Zanesville a revival has | 
prevailed for two months. About fifty 

| have publicly manifested spiritual anx- | 

[ that they are saved. 
was bis opposition to a change of rela- | 

tion he thought it highly probable he | 

should have lived and died a Cumber- 

land Presbyterian, Lut to become a reg- 

ular minister and teach and administer 

ordinances not to be found in the word | 

of God for Christian ordinances was too 

‘much for his eetiscience. 

His ministry may be characterized as 

His first efforts were those of 

He had paid 

rome attention to theological studies, 

doctrinal 

a well trained theologian. 

but his reading had been informal. He 
was ‘mighty in the Scriptures,” and 

from this Heavenly Armory he proved 

clearly to all his hearers, “that Jesus 
was the Christ.” On the doctrines of 

Regeneration, Justification and Imputa- 

tion he was clear and lucid, which doc- 

iety, aud about thirty indulge the hope 
Twenty-one have 

been baptized, and a number more are 
coming at the next opportunity. At] 
West Jefferson three baptized. At | 
Union, Miami county, twenty-five have | 
been baptized in March and April; and |» 
at Delaware, fifteen. 

Kentucky — Danville, fifteen baptiz. 
ed; Bowling Green, nine on March 

| 31st ; Silas church, Bourbou county, | 

trines permeated all his sermons. Of | 

his orthodoxy, in the strictest sense, no 

one had a doubt. (ers who had not professed conversion 

He served but few Churches as Pas- ! 

tor. The pastoral relation he studious- 
ly avoided. He did not wish to shirk 
responsibilities, but such was the poor 

estimate he put upon his abilities, he 

could not get his consent to assume, 

such a responsible position. 
sessed that rare fault of underrating 

his talents. It was the greatest fault 
he possessed, for it injured his useful- 

his power. He was naturally humble 

| 
He pos- | 

four. | 

Georcia. —In Griffin, about fifteen | 
persons had professed conversion, of 
whom siz had been received for baptism. | 

Mississieer —The Baptist church at | 
Rodney, in Jefferson county, on the Mis- | 
sissippi River, has recently enjoyed a | 
gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
Bro. Teasdale, pastor of the church a 
Columbus, Mississippi, was the preach- 
er. Bro. T. preached several days in | 
succession, two and three times a day, 
and the result is the addition of thirty | 
by baptism, with several others convert. | 
ed, not yet baptized ; and many inquir- | 

’ 

when bro. T left.— Miss. Baptist. 

Pexnsyrvania —At Reading, eighteen 
have been baptized. 

New York.——At Holley, seventeen | 
added April Tth; at Elmira, thirty-two; | 
Chemung, thirteen; Mumford, eight or | 
ten converted ; Amsterdam over one | 
hundred ; Middletown, ten ; Cohoes, | 
three, At Waterford forty additions | 

| have been made to the church since Oc- 

| 

minded, and grace acting powerfully | 

upon suck a mind had mide him, like 

Moses, “one of the meekest men that 

dwelt upon the face of the whole earth.” | ; 
a ; : [to the church, mostly persons in the 

As a minister he was industrious, but 

gave his ministry wherever it was most 
need. Having a good home and a com- 

| Jacob Knapp has been laboring for five 

petency, he never demanded fee or re- | 

ward for his services. 

Some six years since he was from 
| Death of Vice President A. G. 

home attending a protracted meting, | 
went home with a family, and while en- | 

gaged in family prayer he was stricken | 

with paralysis, from which no one ex- 

pected him to recover. From this how- 

ever. he partially recovered, but was | 

never afterwards able to preach or 

pray in public. His tongue was so 

paralyzed that Le could scarcely be un- 

derstood by his friends, But as the 
outward man perished the inward man | 
grew in grace, 

sativus, uttered with a feeble tongue, 

will never be forgotten. One felt in 

mosphere of heaven. He was constant- 

ly expecting the Master to call for him, 

and was ever ready for the summons. 

Brother Cross, at whose house he died, 
Bays . 3 

“Sunday night week before he died, 

His heavenly conver. | 

while at family prayer, he was taken 
sick, told us he had a chill. 
Carrey had lived at my house sixteen 
mwonths, and all the time his theme was 
the religion of Jesus, often speaking of 
its joy and comfort to his own soul, not 
untrequently mourning over the lean. 
ness and hardness of his heart. 
er knew him to fret or murmur at his 
afflictions, about which he often con- 

Brother | 

: : | to the Savior and will soon join His 
pess—at least it shared him of much of 

tober. Others are pressing their way | 

people. In Westmoreland, Oneida coun- | 
ty, ninety-eight have been baptized. 

lows.—--At Frederika, sixteen have | 

been converted; at Keokuk, where Rev. 

weeks, seventy-seven have been added 

prime of life. | 

Rev. A. G. Thomas baptized eight 
candidates on Sunday, 14th inst. at the 
Foiest church, Baltimore county. 

a 
For the South Western Baptist. 

McCraw, of Alabama.   
At the April meeting of the Bible | 

| Board of S. B. C, at Nashville, the fol- | 

lowing Preamble and Rosolutions were | 

unanimously adopted, to wit : 

God to remove from his earthly labors 

the Rev. A. G. McCraw, the Vice Pres- | 

ident of this Board for Alabama, who 

died on the 14th January, 1861. Thuere- 
e, 

ated to greater exertions in the work 

of our Divine Master. ! 

Resolved, That we cherish for his! 

| memory, as an humble, zealous Chris- | 

| tian, as a friend of the Bible Board, | 
and as a most courteous gentleman, the | 
most sincere and unqualified respect 
and veneration. 

Resolved, That our Recording Secre- | 
| tary be instructed to communicate the | 

I nev- | 

versed, but always spoke of them with | 
the most perfect resignation, as the | 
righteous dispeusations of his sovereign 
Maker.” 

Thus has passed away another minis- 

ter of the Sanctuary. True, he has not 

officiated for years in a public way, yet 

he was notdead. His prayers were “the 

chariots of Israel and the horsemen 
thereof.” The Church needs pray- 
ing men as well as talking men. To be 

| on them. 

passage of these resolutions to his fam- 
ily, with assurances of our condolence 
and sympathy in their affliction, and 
that the same be published in the S.| 
W. Baptist and Home 

Journal. 
and Foreign 

A. NELsov, 
Rec. Sec. 

————— et -— 

Religious Intelligence. 

Mavacai ur. ILvstraten — Some years 
since a few ladies of Dublin (in Ireland) | 
met to read the Scriptures, and converse 

They were reading the pas- | 
sage above referred to. One of the i 

| ladies gave it as her opinion that the | 

with Christ is better, yet we reluctant. | 

ly part with them. The parting, how- 
ever, will be brief. It sometimes hap- 
pens that the hands that baptize and 
ordain the minister write the obituary, 

but the reunion is just over the river.— 
We can indulge our feelings no longer, 

and will close this poor sketch of our 

dear friend and brother. He is taken 

from the “evil to come,” while we re- 

“fuller’s soap,” and the “refiner of silver” | 
were only the same image, intending | 
to convey the idea of the sanctifying | 
grace of Christ. 

“No,” said another, “they are not | 
just the same image” There is some- | 

I thing remarkable in the expression : — | 

main to buffet the boisterous waves of | 

life, now lifting up their voice in fear- | 
ful tones. Peace! Peace! 

my brother. 
to thee, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Greenvilie Seminary, Once Mere. 

Mgr. Epitor : Increasing war-exsite- 

ment has determined me to set my face | js seated by t 

| the furnace, since, if the silver remains 
| too long, it is sure to be injured.” She 

“He shall sit a8 a refiner” This lady | 
promised to call on a silversmith and | 
see what ke said on the subject. She | 
accordingly went without telling him | 
the object of her errand, and begged to 
kuow the process of refining silver, 
which be fully described to her. 

“But do you sit, sir,” said she, “while 
you are refining 7” “Yes, madam, I 
must sit, with my eye steadily fixed on 

| at once saw the beauty, and comfort | 
| too, of the expressions. 
| as a refiner.” 

“He shall sit 
Christ sees it needful to | 

put his children into a furnace, but he 
he side of it—his eye is 

bomeward ; although 1 lack $850 of ' steadily intent on the work of purify- 

WHEREAS it has pleased Almighty | 

Resolved, by the Bible Board, That we | 

| deeply lament the death of our brother, | 
bi that ul ig | and would feel admonished and stimu- | 318 company that they were in the at-| 1 

ed 

ing, and his wisdom, and his love are 
engaged to do it in the best manner, — 
Just as she turned {rom the shop door, | 2PPears 
the silversmith called her back to men- ALEX 

tion one circumstance, which he had | 000 
forgotten. 
that the process of purifying was com- 
plete by seeing his own image in the 
silver. 

troops a 
Sever, 

ANEcpotE oF Dr. Carson — A corres- 
pondent of the Evangel relates the fol- | route. 

lowing incident in the life of Dr. Carson, | Washi 
of Tubbermore, Ireland, which will 

readily suggest its own application : 
“When it was perceived that the 

teachings of this great and good man 
tended to Baptist principles, vigorous | 
efforts were made to dispossess him of | 
the Presbyterian church in which he Sales of 

ow . oalCt 0 
had ably ministered for many years. — |. © 
A party was organized, whose business | g¢ tj 
it was to eject him by force. While be | week 70 
was preaching, one Lord’s day, they en- | on cotto 
tered, and announced their intention of | Np 
forcing him from the pulpit. He quiet- | day 200 

children, the work is complete. | of the o 

| 

will soo   
Federal 

| from W 

Mos: 

spirit, but some dissatisfactio; 
the delay in the movement of the troo ~ t 

troops at Annapolis 
It was, that he only knew | dred left there last night bound out, hy, to land near Baltimore to €0-0pe ; 

is supposed the Baltimore ang Ohio Raj 

This city, it is expected, wij] be 

| bales; Middlings 1le.; quotationg NOming|_. 

118 CXpreg 

to be bad management Somewhere ANDRIA, Va, May 5.~There ang | 
Seven 

A rate with 
pproaching that city from the Now ty 
al persons have been arrested jy b Gi : . | neighborhood of Annapolis i When Jesus sees his image in his | had made accurate > —, ! surveys and ming ; 
pe-ations there. ¢ deta 

Travel between Perryvi : ille and A acs 
uninterrupted —twelve ~ steamer api "wh : 

are I'he railroad between A og ! hoapol; gton in guarded by Feder) pla wl 

n be made a military roaq, Tha > 

troops to-morrow, who wi 

ashington by the Long Bridge advagy 

Market Reports, 

re, May 3.—Sales of cotton to day 

the week 1200 bales ; peg 
4,070 same time last Year, ps 13, 
port 249,430 bales. Yay, 
,282. Stock on hand 26 00 y the k 
n to Liverpool 3-4 to 7-83, its { 

Orreans, May 3.——Sales of cotta, 
bales; Middlings 10 1-2 to 11g, § 

ed the tamult, and requested the intru- | of the week 4,100 bales ; receips 5,900, ap © 
ders to wait till he had finished his dis- | 12,400 same time last year. Exports of, 

. reek 22 
course, when he would voluntarily re- ack 4s 
tire. They accepted the proposal and | Corona 

: . . ports 80 
remained. After the services were con: 
cluded, as be descended the pulpit and 
was passing out, one of his deacons 
lifted the Bible from tne desk, swung it 
upon kis shoulder, and taking up his 

Hon. 

22,000 bales; total exports 1880, 
> at this port 388.300 bales; at a) te 
1,500. Stock on hand 90,000 bole 

Freights on cotton to Liverpool 1 1.8 ] |.4 

Official Courtesles. 

Wm. H. Seward, Mr. Lincoln's Seen 

tary of State, bas forwarded to the Hon, Rg 
Toombs, Secretary of State of the Confedersgy 

march in the rear of his pastor, exclaim: | States. a copy enclosed in a government emg 
ed : ‘Let all who wish to follow the Bi- | ope, of Mr. Lincoln's blockade proclumatio, 
ble come this way I” The courtesy and kind feeling which Prompie 

SiNGInG AND Giving. —Old Aunt Dinah | copy of 
was a shouting colored saint, who would | ference t 

the act was duly appreciated, and in retom, 
President Davis’ proclamation. ium 
o privateering has been forwarded y 

sing at the top of her voice and cry | Mr. Seward, enclosed in a government envel 
Glory ! above all the vest. It was com- | of the Confederate States Our governme 
mon at the missionary prayer meeting intends to get the start of them in courtesy an 
of the colored people to take up a col- | politeness.— Advertiser. 

lection while singing the hymn, Virginia Secession Ordinance, 

“Fly abroad. thon mighty Gospel!” | To repeal the Ratification of the Cw 
In the midst of which Aunt Dinah al- 
ways threw her head back, shut up her 
eyes, and sang away lustily till the plate 
had gone by. The sable collector observ- 
ed her habit, and, one night, stopped 

stitution of the Unite 
America, by the State of Virgin 
and to resume all the rights and poy | 
ers granted under said Constitufion, 
The people of Virginia, in their rali 

States 9 

| ati 
when Le came to her, and said bluntly, | of the Qonstitation of the United Sumy 
“Look a’heah, Aunt Dinah ! you needn't | America, adopted by them in Convent 
be singin’ ‘Fly abroad, thon mighty the 25th dagof June yea 
Gospel,’ if you doesn’t, 
make it fly 1”"—C. Presbyterian. 

Distineuisaep Baprists. — And, though | resumed 
we glory not in men, yet we are not ted to 
ashamed to hold vp to the gaze of all, | Federal 
the names of multitudes, that have be- | P2VES 
longed to our ranks. So long as man- 
kind shall associate the glory of immor- | Now, 
tal verse with the name of Milton, so | do decla 

i . TTR ha vinoh vo ge nothin’ to | 1788, having ab J reg 
’ | under the said Cor ion were derived 

| the people of the United States, and migl 
whensoever the same should be pe 
their injury and oppression, and { 
Government having perverted 

not only to the injury of the peopl { 
| Virginia, but to the oppression of the Sonthe 
| slaveholding States: 

therefore, we, the people of Virgin 
re and ordain that the Ordinance ady 

long as youth and old age, humble pie- | ted by the people of this State, in Conventia 
ty and cultivated taste shall love to pe- | on the 25th day of June, in the year of m 
ruse the allegories of Bunyan, so long | Lord 17 
as liberty shall point to Roger Williams, | 
so long as philanthropy shall revere the | 

88, whereby the Constitution of 
| United States of America was ratified—a 

all acts of the General Assembly of this Stay 
ratifying or adoptingamendments to said Const §! 

memory of Howard, so long as the | tytion—sre hereby repealed and abrogate cause of missions shall remember Carey | that the 
and Judson, so long as eloquence shall | and the 
enshrine the memory of Robert Hall, | hereby c 

Union between the State of Virgin § 
other States under the Constitution 
lissoleed, and thut the State of Vir 

aud so long as military renown shall | ginia is in the full possession and exercise of al 
celebrate the heroism ot Havelock, will 
the history of Baptists not be forgotten 
nor its lustre eclipsed.— Chris. Chronicle 

Jony WesLey’s Oup Ace. —“How is 
this,” wrote Wesley, when he was sev- 
enty-two, ‘“‘that I find just the same | 
strength as I did thirty years ago 7’— 
His sight was considerably better now, 
and his nerves firmer than they were |in May 
then. He had pone of the infirmities | after to 
of old age, aud had lost several that he Done 
had in bis youth. The grand cause, he | On the 
says, is “the pleasure of God, who, doth Lord 18 
whatsoever pleaseth Him.” The chief 
means were : 1. His constantly rising 
at cour o'clock for about fifty years ; A 
2. His generally preaching at five in n 
the morning—"one of the most healthy | 

State. 
This 

| the rights of sovereignty which belong an 
| appertain toa free and independent State 

’ | And they do further declare that the said Con § 
stitution of the United States of America ism 
longer binding on any of the citizens of thi 

5 

Ordinance shall take effect and be a § 
| act of this day when ratified by a majority d§ 
the votes of the people of this State, cast ata} 
poll to be taken thereon on the fourth Thurs § 

next, in pursuance of a schedule hes 
be enacted. 
in Convention, in the city of Richmel 
1th day of April, in the year of 
61, and in the 85th year of the Comma 

wealth of Virginia. 
A true copy. Jno. L. EuBaxk, 

Secretary of Convention. 
other Interview with Lincoln. 

We learn that delegations from the You 
Men's Christian Associations of Baltimu 

exercises in the world ;” 8 His never headed by Dr. Fuller, of the Baptist Chur 
traveling less, by sea or land, than four | visited Washington yesterday and called up #8 
thousand five hundred miles in a year.-~ | the President, with the view of impressing up 
D. A. Stevens’ History of Methodism. him the 

————— ee 

importance of arresting hostilities. 2 
were received kindly but with rude familiarity 

See the announcement, for Sheriff, of Mr, Wire | Dr. Fuller commenced the conversation by seek: 
SON SAWYER. 

S$ cular Intelligence. 
him dep 

Special Dispatch to the Montgomery Advertiser. “But 
New OrLeans, May 3, 1861. 

| ing to impress upon Mr. Lincoln the vast respor 
sibility of the position he ocenpied,and that upn 

ended the issue of peace or war—n 
one hand a terrible, fratricidal conflict, and un § 
the other peace. 

," said Mr. Lincoln, “what am I to do 
“Why, sir, let the country know that you an 

Col. Van Dorn with eight hundred Texans, | disposed to recognize the independence of fl 
captured four hundred Federal Troops, under | Souther n States. I say nothing of secession; 
Maj: Sibley, who were at Indianola, and at- | recognize the fact that they have formed 1 
tempted to escape in two sailling vessels, Col. | government of their own, and that tbey wil 
Van Dorn went after them in three steamers, | never be united again with the North, and 
and shortly afterwards their route seawardly | peace will instantly take the place of anil 
was cut off by steamer from Galveston with | and suspense, and war may be averted.” 
one hundred and twenty men and three pieces 1 
of artillery. Maj. Sibley surrendered— officers | shall ha 
on parole--arms turned over—were allowed to 

“And what is to become of the revenne! I 
ve no government—no resources.” 

Dr. Fuller expressed the opinion that the 
either join Confederate States Army, or take | Northern States would constitute an imposiof 
oath not to serve against it. 
Ho! Jeff. Davis! Look Out for Your Scalp.   government, and furnish revenue. 

The conversation turning upon the pass 
A Senator Spinola, of New York, declared, | of troops through Maryland, Dr. Fuller expres 

at a late public meeting, that nothing should | ed very earnestly the hope that no more woul 
be left to mark the place where the city of | be ordered over the soil of this State. Her 
Baltimore stood, save the granite column erec- | marked that Maryland had shed her blood free) 
ted to commorate Washington; that the bullion + in the war of independence, she was the first to B8 
in the banks is to reward the volunteers. out of | move for the adoption of the Constitation, i 
which annuity of $5000 is promised to the | had only yielded her clinging attachment to the 
fortunate man who shall secure the scalp of one Union v 
Jefferson Davis.-—Clarleston Mercury. shed by 

is es y with he I'exas INTELLIGENCE. — The Galveston News Mr. I 
of the 18th April, has the following news from 
that State: 3 : 

i 1nvasior 
In the week ending the 6th April, a tornado saig, 1 

visited the northern part of Tarrant county, do- | ally, the 

when the blood of her citizens had bea 
strangers on their way to a coofid 

r sisters of the South. 
Lincoln insisted that he wanted the troop 

only for the defence of the capital, not for 
yof the Southern States. “Awd” I 
must have the troops, and mathematic 

» necessity exists that they should com 
ing much damage—demolishing houses and fen- through Maryland. They can’t crawl unde 
ces. and crushing several persons beneath the | the earth, and they can’t fly over, and male 
rains. Mr. John P. Shipley, formerly of Dal- matically they must come across it. Why, 
las county, had his house blown down, and was | those Carolinians are now crossing Virgios 
50 badly wounded himself as to be in danger of | to come here and hang me, and what ca 
losing his life. I'he storm came at night, and | qo 7” 
the roaring was distinctly beard at Dallas, A In so 
mill was blown down and two negroes crushed policy 

me allusion to the importance of a pat 
Mr. Lincoln remarked that if he ado 

beneath the ruins, and several farm houses com- | ted it under the circumstances, there “would ¥ 
pletely demolished. 

The Dallas Herald of the 10th says: 
From all parts of the country we have the 

spunk i 

no Washington in that, no Jackson in that,® 
n that.” 

most flattering agcounts of the crops. The | allow “spunk” to override patrioriem. 
Wheat is unprecedented in its vigorous growth Mr. 
and rapid advance towards maturity. 

The Navarro Express gives encouraging ac- 
counts of the crops in that county. Itsays: | Must ru 

referenc We have seen some fields of Barley headed or Maryland he said. “Now, sir, if you Wo 
out finely, and the Wheat not far behind it. In 
fact, all farming operations are so unusually ad- 
vanced as to ensure, in a great measure, good 
crops the ensuing year. 

hit me, 

said to 
As the delegates were leaving Mr. Linc 

Lincoln doubted if he or Congr 
could recognize the Southern Confederaci 
With regard to the Government, he said 

n the machine as he found it.” Avd 
e to passing troops through Baltimot 

/| 
I won't hit you. oh 

one or two of the the young men, ° 
. tell you a story. You have heard of the 

. The Kaufman Democrat says corn is selling | man, who, when a fellow was cutting his t 
in that county at seventy-five cents per bushel, | with a blunt razor, complained that be haggl? 
and the very finest prospect ahead for the new | it. Now, if I can’t have troops direct throog 
crop. Maryland, and must have them all the ¥ 

Troops. 

qusition for troops, making in all eight thousand, 

place have been rejected. 
Kentucky Troops for the Confaderacy. 

LovisviLLE, April 25.—A detachment of | ¢lamation was actually made, “G 

ness of their errand and the sad prospec 
any good thing from such a source, an 

: round by water, or marched across out OF 
We learn from Moutgomery, that the last re- way territory, I shall be haggled. y 

| The delegatiou, on leaving “the preseoc 
bas been filled, and many anxious to have a | conferred together, and agreed on t= 3° 

” 

+ of 

od pave me’! 

3 3 in 1 Col. Duncan's Regiment, about 400 strong, | ©0 us, when the Government is placed ’ 
under Capt. Desha, left by the Nashville Rail. haods of a man like this."— Baltimore Su 
road cars this afternoon for the Southern Con- 
federacy. 

Special Dispatch to the Columbus Daily Sun. 

MoxTGoxERY, May 5.—The Congress was in 
secret session all day Saturday. 

THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS 

SPECIAL SESSION. 

MESSAGE 
Secrecy way removed from an act passed PR ESIDE NT DAVIS. 

providing for the formation of a Regiment of 
Zouaves, Montcomgry, April 29. —The Confeder” 

A resolution was adopted allowing all per- | Congress met at noon. 
sons in the slaveholding States desiring patents 
to file caveates with the Attorney General. 

ed here. 
There is nothing new from Pensacola. it. 
New Yorg, May 5. Companies from the in- 

terior of the State continue to arrive.   The President's Message was read. "> 
He announced the ratification of 

General Beauregard, and Mr, Russell, the | manent Constitution by all of the Cop 
correspondent of the London Time, have arriv- | States, and it only remains for the elect 

be held for the designated officers to 

He says that the declaration 
against this Confederacy by Abraba® p 

pe 
foderst 

jo 10 

of ws 

The eorollment in this city continues with | rendered it pecesssry to convene 

Wor 

Dr. Fuller hoped that Mr. Lincoln would t § 
| 

| 

occupied, 

ig 

: rR K 
¢ ICHMOND, J 

———— 

ee centary for the de 
order to devise measures necessary f 

country. » relations 

To ea reviews al length the relations 
) * \ 8 un 

heretofore existing between Ho Te war- 
vents which have resulted io es eve ave ! 

fare. .alt of the mission of the ‘ , result O i 
Referring lo Sot Washington, be says the | 

Commissioners ¢ diplomacy can scarcely furnish | 

Srogked pats wanting in courtesy, in candor 
an exampie 0’ was the course of the United 
and directnes towards our Commissioners. Jovernment U | 
States dont incidentally refers to the pru- | 
a Te observed by the fleet off Charles | 
en so the bombardment of Fort Sumter, 

ton duriig, high compliment to the Carolinians | 

and, or forbearance before, and their heroism, 

op and mignatimity after the bombardment. | 

fe says Commissioners have heen sent a 

England, France, Russia and Belgium to ha. | 
fof our recognition as a member of the fam! y 
of nations and make treaties of amity and com 

merce, 

He recommends the appointment 
diplomatic agents, ’: 
Pie suys The Confederacy, Yroagh Vice 

President Steriieys, he concluded pen tion with Virginia. by which \ irgiia has wh 

ted her power and fortunes w ith us, 

of other | 

| 
| 

I'he President says that he has satisfactory 
sssarances that other Southern States will soon ; 

unite their fortunes with ours. 
Jie Says that most all the Exceutive depart 

ments are in successful operation. The Poste 
master-General will soon be 1 ady to assume 
the direction of postal affairs. 

In conclusion he congratulates the Confede- 
racy on the patriotic devotion exhibited by the 
people of the Confederacy. Men bigh in offici- 
al and social positions are serving us volunteers 
in the ranks. Railway companies are liberal in 
rates in the transportation of troops and sup- 
plies, and proffer liberal terns of transportation | fi 
of the mails, and are willing to receive for their | et 
compensation bonds of the Confederacy. i 

He says that a people thus united and resolv- | tl 
ed cannot fail of final success. We feel that | he 
our cause is just and holy, and we protest | th 
solemnly, in the face of mankind, that we desire | thi 
peace at any sacrifice, save that of honor and | foy 
independence ; we seek no conquest, aggrandize | St 
ment, no concessions from free States. All we | laf 
ask is to be lei alone, and that none shall at- the 
tempt our subjugation by arms, this we will | Lig 
and must resist to the direst extremity. The | ane 
moment this pretension is abandoned, the sword | pas 
will drop from our grasp, and we shall be ready | and 
to enter into treaties of amity and commerce | 
mutually beneficial. So long ‘as this pretension 
is maintained, with a firm reliance on that 
Divine power which covers with its protection ol 
the just cause, we will continue to struggle for oo 
our inherent right to freedom, independence | yw) 
and self government. ric 

LL Wirginla Klee FOr Congress. th 

29.—The election for Fe- | th 
presentatives of Virginia in the Provisional | his 
Congress at Montgomery, have resulted in the | nie 
following : R.. M, T'. Hunter, lute Senator, | his 
Wx. C. Rives, Judge BrocKexBoROUGH,— | tia 
StapLes and Judge CAMPBELL, | Wy 

Massachusetts and Maryland. | by 

Tt is memorable that the first blood shed in | Bu 
this contest has been by those men whose ances- | pis 
tors were first fired upon in the Revolution, and | Mo 
that the victims have been citizens of a State | PT 
more devoted than any other in the South to | ; he 
the American Union. vo 

When the sons of Massachusetts were assail- | Vie 
ed by England, the South rushed to the rescue, | hi 
and when they had exhausted their arms and jt 
means in her “defence, she refused to send a | i : 
single soldier for the relief of the South. "The | i 
wonder is, that after this exhibition of New | oy 
England patriotism, the South ever consented | A 
to a union with such a people. [ Es 

I'he Baltimore San gives another specimen | ni: 
of their conduct in the late war. In 1812, in th 
reply to the requisition of the President for 
forces to repel foreign invasion, Gov. Strong of 
Massachusetts, flitly refused. It “was not| XH 
(continues the Sun) until Sept. 7th, 1814, that | as ti 
his Excellency Calch Strong was pleased to | Leg 
write to the Secretary of War that ‘as the troops extr 
of the United States, which, at different per- | the 
iods, were stationed on the seacoast of this | by t 
State, bad been afterwards ordered to join the | a wi 
army on the Wester frontiers, so that very few | Staf 
remained in the State,” he found it necessary | pli 
‘to call out small bodies of the militia, as guards Sta 
to the towns most exposed’ With provident | is th 
spirit, however, after doing this, he desires the | ures 
Secretary of War ‘to consult with the President | befoy 
and tnform me whether the expenses incurred for | we 
our protection will be ultimately reimbursed to | tude 
the State by the General Government.'” | W 

These are the men who have shed the first | judg 
blood upon Sou:hern soil! And that the soil | to pl 
of heroic Maryland, and in the streets of Balti. fence) 
more, which has exhibited a degree of forbear- | certa 
ance, even to Black Republicans in her borders, ian t 

that thirty years ago would not have been ex- | of tl 
tended to them in New York! This is the | actio 
State which is sending troops to invade Virginia, | fare. 
whose Wasuingron saved her iufant colony | berg 
from the engulfing waters of British power !— | the ¢ 
Rich mond Dispatch. 1861 

“Kecp an Eye on em. 

During such times as the present, it would be 
wise for every Southern city and community to | 
maintain a strict wateh upon all strangers com- 
ing amon®them. We have to deal with a wiley 
and unscrupulous enemy, and proper and effec- 
tive means should be adopted to protect our- 
selves against his contaminating contact. Harm. 
less professions are not unfrequently the forerun- 
pers of diabolical deeds. During last week | 
severe] of our Northern friends were observed | 
in thie city. What they did besides collecting | 
money with which to furnish the sinews of war | 
to the Northern fanatical hordes, fno one can | Cr 
know. bat since all communication with the | ized 
North bas been cut off, it is not improbable | A 
that Lincoln will cquip his spies with this pre- | the | 
text, and, if permitted, will send them through | the | 
the whole South to pry into our movements. — | of G 
Let our Vigilance Committee tare all such | lows 

matters immediately in baud. — Columbus Times. | 

Gen. Robert Lee, 

We have already announced, says the Rich. 
mond Dispatch,that Gen Robert Lee, late of the 
United States Army, bas been appointed by 
the Governor Commander-in-Chief of the Ar- 
my of Virginia. | Th 

Gea. Lee is a son of “Light Horse Harry.” | of the 
of immortal fame, and is well known as one of | ih h 
the most accomplished officers of the late Uni- | 13 10 
ted States service. It was Lee who engineered | 7€0T 

tbe victorious march to Mexico, for which the | obedi 
greatest flunkey of the age got ull the credit. A | Ho 
more heroic, Christian, noble soldicr and gentle- | ! 
man could not be found. [ 
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| you t 
passe 

| tion 0) 

that 

| whicl 

At 4 
. | the St 

We leran from the Augusta Chronicle, that | and ret 
@t a Convention of the Grand Chapter of Roy- | Wh 
al Arch Masous of the State of Georgia, which mate e 

closed its session in that city on ‘Thursday, the | ¢. 00 
following resolution was unanimously adopted | Gi. qos 

Resolved, That the connection heretofore ex- oh 

isting between the Grand Chapter of Royal | oon 
Arch Masovs of the State of Georgia and the | oo 
Genecal Grand Chapter of the late United | pr "Am 
States of America be, and the same is hereby | na py 

dissolved. 

Masonle Secession, 

ting by 
3 From Gen. Bragg’s Ax my. o in vio 
The Pensacola Observer of the 27th, says: | y oo 

We have seen a number of gentlemen from the | “ay 
yard this morning. who report that nothing of | Bapti 
Interest isdrespiring there The U. 8 war | 
vessels, six in vumber, are anchored as hereto 
fore, and it is supposed are receiving the heavy 
barbrtte guns which are being dismounted at | the g 
Fort Pickens. ‘I'he health of the soldiers con- "A men 
tinues to be good. No indications of the com- | = pc 
mencement of immediate conflict on either side, | j 

that w| 
and a 
princi 

claims 
Lincoln's Government to be Removed civil, y 

to Pittsburge—The Public Buildings 1'&¢ U 
to be Blown Up. | the co 
A friend has permitted us to persuse a private | the m 

letter from Washington city, which contains | may fi 
sone interesting items of information from the | not be 
camp of the Goths and Vandals. mainta 

‘I'he Departments are filled with soldiers, who | any saq 
are every day and night preparing for an at- Resc 
tack. The lower windows are barricaded--they | thankf 
are to fire from the upper windows. Sentivels | with 

ae pasa thoughout the city and on all the | armsa 
roads leading to it. The Clerks of the Depart- | es of t 
ments are compelled to hold themselves in readi and se 
Ness 10 take arms at a minute's notice, or be | and pr 
discharged. It is reported that old Abe does | power 
not sleep in the Executive mansion, but skulks | count 
away to some place of greater sccurity. I'he | Res 
government, is preparing to remove the public | be req 
Ocuments to Pitishurg, Pa. The papers are | nomin 

Packed in large trunks and boxes during the | obser 
day by the clerks and quietly removed to a| Res 
Place of safety in the evening. It has been de: | sent td 
“ined to blow up all the public buildings | gress 
whenever it becomes certain that the city will| Mr 

taken by the Confederate army. Officers in| comm  
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that | 

jave 

that 

ong, | 
| 

hall | 

ing, and his wisdom, apd his love are | spirit, but some dissatisfaction is expres mt > . de | the secret of old Abe's plans say the heildings 

engaged to do it in the best manner, — the delay in the moTement of the tropa, "  pecossiis for 10 0 | will be blown up Derr hey will be allowed to 

Just as she turned {rom the shop door, | management somewhere. : fall into the hands of the Southern Confederacy. 

the silversmith called her back to men- | Aurxaxpria, Va, May 5. There The President reviews ot Large quantities of powder have been conveyed 

circumstance, which he had | 000 troops at Annapolis ea 6, beretofore existing et ho Georgetown in the night and deposited in 

p i 5 : ro TES r 

It was, that he only knew | fi) Jos there last night boand out. events which have I¢ 

{to la altimore to co-operate fare 
Referring to the "Washington, | troops approaching that city from the N; A i | | : 

| Several persons have been arrested jn Commissioners [0 © oo can scarcely furnish | the Departments. speaks from personal observa- 

| neighborhood of A i the is of diplomacy : bet ros friends that he may rely | 
hie] g 0 noapolis as spies, crooked paths! Cho 4,” courtesy, in candor | tion, and a-ures our NEN. Rl Y 

118 | had made accurate surveys and minute detaj elail, an example £0 at the course of the United | on these statements.—— Savanna News 36th. | 

3 and directnes* ® nt towards our Commissioners. | geported Recognition by England & France. 

  

  

and resolutions be spread on the 
Convention, which was done. 

Mr. Figh’s Contribution. 

In our yesterday's issue we alluded to the | 
| fact that Mr. Jobn P. Figh, of this city, had | 
| made a generous contribution to the Confede- 
| rate States. This was done, it is proper to 

| state, without his knowledge or cousent. We 
know the warmth of his heart, the extent of | 
his liberality, and his averseness to letting his 
right hand koow what is done by his left in 
matters of this sort ; but as the affair has now 
been made public, we shall publish the corres- | 
pondence between Lim and the Secretary of 
War in a few days—especially as this course is | 
necessary in order to correct an error into which 
we have unintentionally fallen.— Advertiser. 

journal of the | 
| DR. J. G. GRIGGS, 
| H Axe permanently loeated in Tuskegee. of- 

fers his services to the public in the differ. 

ent branches of the Medical profession. 
Office and Residence, each the same as formerly 

| o¢cupied Ly Dr. Mitchell. March 28, 1861. 

DISSOLUTIO 
FYHE Law partnership heretofore existing between N. | .. 3 

GacHET and J. T. MENEFEE is Lereby dissolved by | 2, Dn 
mutual consent. Each party will give his attention to oe ATH TR (G3 WIR NN VIZ the settlement of the business of the old firm yr 

N. GACHET. LIE 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION | 
J. T. MENEFEE. 

WILL BEGIN 

oh | 

| 

{ ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 
LAW CARDS. 

f T= JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most 
N. GacHiET can hereafter be found at his old | 

firmly established Seminaries in the country, and of- | Germany and Great Britain, having passed through four | 

fers unsurpassed advantages for the cultivation of the | ediyjonsin Germany, 40d rte in Edinburgh. The pres 

Female mind and character. It’sinterestsare confided to | enue on is ¢ ay ched by ad itions from its predecessors, ! 

V DAVIS, Prine and also from other works on the subject. This neglected 
NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, | branch of theological study derives importance from its | 

Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor- intimate connection with the history of the Church, the | 

“The winister or theological student who would be | 
thoroughly furnished for tke conflict against error, in its | 
ancient or modern phases, should not fail to become the | 

| 
| 

DR. Lit TLIOS 

VERMIFUGE. 
0.1 Vials, 

order to devise measur 

appears to be bad 

: 

fence of the country: length the relations 

the States and the 

present war- from 
| 

| the basement of the ‘I'reasury Department. 

cult of the mission of the| The writer, who has excellent opportunities 

s he says the | for observing what is going on in and about 

possessor of this valuable treatise.” 

tion one 
forgotten. 

that the process of purifying was com 

plete by seeing his own image in the 

silver. : ; : 

When Jesus sees his image in 

children, the work is complete. 

| TO CLERGYMEN AND THEOLO- | 
GICAL STUDENTS, 

HAGENBACH'’S 

HISTORY OF DOCTRINES. 
Edited by Prof. H. B. Smrra, of the Union Theological 

Seminary. In 2 vols. 8vo. Cloth, Price $2 each vol. 

Volume I. now ready. 

A RGY Bottles and 

ES Vv A} 

best Vermifuy r ? 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expeuse, as well as the lives of many children~—=for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
Is the most valuable remedy to enre children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases 

TALBOTi»N, (3a., Feb, 

LITTLES 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronehitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &e., 
amongst Children. 

» the pabl 

March 28, 1861. 

From the Christian Observer. 

‘“ This is a valuable book for theological students. Its | 
offen. ot of Ten vrst Hote! merits, it appears, are very highly app ciated, both in | 

| J.T. Mexereg over Bilbro & Rutledge's brick 
building. March 28, 1861. | 

| 
i 

"HARGROVE, EZELL&Co. pen: 

Nicer 
[Special dispatch to the Charleston Courier, ] 

Good News from the «Old North State.” 

RaviegH, N. C., May 1.—The Legislature 
met at 11 a.m. and at L p.m. the House passed 

Sir A : pa pas Successors to Hargrove & SwirH, | 
a Bill for a Convention, unrestricted, to meet on {Snecomnip to gRove & Sune 

the 20th instant. I'be Bill passed unanimous! 0 7 L : ass 2 sly A : /Z oy. LX 
and will, no doubt, pass the Senate. The | =A 0. 70. Corivine ee 7, 

elections are ordered for the 13th inst. 
me MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ANNOU NCE MENTS. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

FOR TAX-ASSESSOR. | Alarge and well selected Stock 
B®~ We are authorized to announce tlie name of 

JOHN 8, C. GLENN i [ — OF — 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Macon county, at the 

iin ‘CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Which they will sell at the 

ured 
wre here 

tant trust. progress of philosophy, and the various phases of yeli- | 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of | gious faith found in Christendom at the present time 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, It gives a view of the internal life of the Church, and may | 

Resides othe ficial The Services Of revder important aid in distinguishing the essenti al arti 

esiCesoth : 5 ; cles of the Christian faith from various religious errors : 

Mr. Milton E. Bacon and opinions which have been entertained in every age.” 

Have heen Secured 33 Instriietor phe avi Eng Yom Prof. Shedd of Andover. 

is Jiterature. Mr. Baconis we nown as the former : . x 4 : 2 

| lish Literature | “1 have reeeived the first volume of Prof. Smith's re | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| { 
| 

| 

Rions 

the ppointm nt of ether 

non 

i 
This 1s a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 

mediate relief, aud in uine oat of ten cases a prompt 
ure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two, Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anodyne 

expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLES 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
{ This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 for the chronic stage,’ and from its unexawmpled 

success is likely to supersede every other remedy 

for the cure of dixeases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
jonorrheal, Blewnorrheal, and Leuchorrheeal or 

Albus affvocti This extensive compound 
woperties totally different in taste and 

uy th ind in the United 
int of safety and effl- 

Boon, 

me. 

“R. 

>eesident, for a long series of yeura, of THE SOUTHERN : : 

Presiden z : which during ! vised edition of Hagenbaeh, The work is much improved 

{ in this revision, and I shall take pleasure in recommend- ! 

ing it to my classes.” 
BaprisT FEMATE COLLEGE, in LaGrange Ga, 

his administration attained a position an 1 popularity un 

surpassed in tat State. For two years past he Presided 

over the FeMark COLLEGE at Aberdeen. Miss., and has es 

He now consents to | 
! 

From Prof. Wilson, of €sncinnats. 

tablished it upon an elevated basis. I ; “prof Smith deserves the gratitude of cvesy student of | 

bring bis accumulated skill and experience to the service Theology and of Church History in the ntry. The | 

of the Judson, and will give his whole time and energy | work is invaluable. Thera is nothing to t iss place. | 

to its interests. | Prof, Smith has performed his part admirably.” : 

Mr. L. G. Blaisdell, | ¥ y- 

Who has added to the celebrity of the Musical Depart | HISTORY OI" 

ment during the past Session. will continue in charge as | 

Director of Music. He will be assisted by a Faculty ot foar | 

others, who devote themselves exclusively to this branch. | 

Mr. Samuel I. C. Swezey, 

Will resume his 

The Department of Drawing and Painting will continue 

under direction ot 

Miss H. N. 

Tostruction in these branches is on the most elevated 

basiz. of whieh the extraordinary suceess of the last ses 

gion is sufficient guarantee. 

A Native French Lady will give instruction in her Lan- 

guage, that the best advantagesin both reading and speak- 

ing French may be secured to the Pupils. 

Miss 8S. G. Follanshee, 

From Tuskegee, will Preside, during the day in the Study | 

Hall, and instruct in English branches. | Tue Yourn's Carecuisyt oN Thr Lire a8p Say 
Miss Mary E. Sherman | izGs or Jesus. Vol. b. Price 13 =ents. 

Will Preside in the School Room, and give instruction in Tue Youta's CATECHISM ON THE Liry AND Say 
Latin and English branches. The reputation already es- | gy or Jrsva, Vol. II. Price 13 cents : 

tablished by these ladies givessuflicient assurance of thew 3 i | 

ih a Tue CuiLp’s CatecuisM. For the Use of Infant 

Al the members of this large Faculty have proved tkem- Classes. By Rev. Henry €. Fish, D.D. 

selves in the highest degree skillful and faithful Teachers, 

and will maintain by their energy and zeal, the high rep 

utation of the Judson as a Seminary of [earning 

the Primary School throughout all « 

an earnest endeavor faithfully to impart sound and thor 

ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the man- 

pers and the heart 

— | 

LATIN CHRISTIANITY; | 
INCLUDING THAT oF | 

The Popes to the Pontificate of Nicholas V, 
By HENRY Harr Minwan, DD. Dean of St. Paul's 

| In Eight Volumes, 6 

vols 

p of 

cite- 

£5 We are authorized to announce the name of 

A. P. ROBERTS 

as a eandidate for Tax Assessor of Macon county, at the | 

Oe LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. 
| FORT HARGROVE, W. RS. BZELL, & JOHN H. COGBURN, | 

April 4th, 1861 1 | 

NOTICE. | 
ECHOLS and 15. B. BREEDLOVE are my author | 

to collect all debts due me in Macon | 

| 
| 

| 

oun- 

ithe 

ver: 

duties before the close of the Session. vols. pow ready. The remaining 
will be published on the first of eaeh oath, 

anti the work is complete, 
a= We are authorized to announce 

MATTHEW PETERS 
. 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor, at the ensuing election | 

on the 1st Monday in August. 

J w. 
| e) o ize agents to 

at the Tuskegee county. Debtors will 
I Insurance Ofiice. 

April 4, 1861. —47 1m 

RECENT VALUABLE WORKS. 

Di. Fis's New axp Varvasre Sentes op Ques 
TI0N Books. Just completed. 

FOR THE USE OF SARBATH SCHOOLS, 

Tur ApvrLr’s CATECHISM ON THE EVIDENCES AND | 
DOCTRINES OF CHKISTIANUY. By Rev. Heory € Fish, Db 
D. Price 12 cents. : 

| 

vals, | 

- 
us 

| 
Bay We are authorized to announce 

B. W. STARKE, Esq., 

as a candidate for the office of Tax-Assessor of Macon 

County, at the election on the Ist Monday in Aug. 1861. 

FOR: TAX-COLLECTOR. 
By We are authorized to announce the name of 

M. B. AARANT 

as a candidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 

county, at the ensuing August election. 
May VOTERS, 

ring 

is riled in 4 

LITTLE'®S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

¢ cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
¢ the skin generally, have been cured 

d since the introduction of the 
being stronger) scarcely a case 

(lng it will not effectually eradicate 
uo I For the cure of Cancerous Sores 

a and 1 <itis applied in the form of plasters, and 

Y SHELDON & Co. have now ready about 100 vols, of thelr | ie niniiibile 

rom | New Sunday School Library. all beautifully illustrated and { { partments there is : | bound in uniform style. Send for * Suuday School Cata- | 

we 

ciency is n 

tind their Notes 

1eer- 

AMOR JONES. 

Harrison. | 

| 
| 
| 

orton 

ert- 

ave 

een. 

nal 

ASS. , 

ifes- 

Hundreds 

and dizen 
remedy | MULLER'S LIFF OF TRUST. 

Francis Wayland, D.D. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. | 

{ This remarkable and valuable book is also highly popu- | 

| lar. The sirth edit'on has already for | 

PROF. PHELP’S “STILL HOUR.” 
tion. 1610, cloth, 38 cents. 

LITTLE MARY : an Hlustration of the Power of Jesus to 

Save even the Youngest. Introduction by Dr. Stow. 

16mo, cloth, $1 cents. (Just pull 

This is a charming story of the recent precious Chnst- | 

With an Introduction by | 

B@~ Mr. Editor : Please announce 

BEN LINTON 

as a candidate for Tax-Collector at the ensuing August | 

election, and oblige MANY VOTERS. 

been called 

g : 

ha Aga 
Price 6 cents, | 

Thirty-second Edi 
— 

di ln=y 

,undred places in Georgia, and 
y are to be had ; and as 

iio are counterfeiting his 
off their own or something 2a~ We are authorized to announce 

S. B. HARMAN 

as a candidate for re-election te: the office of Tax-Collec- 

logue.”’ 

America, by the State of Virginia 

and to resume all the rights a in ; 

ers granted under said Consti 

to enter into treaties of amity and commerce 
mutually beneficial. So long as this pretension 
is maintained, with a firm relinnce on that 

Divine power which covers with its protection | 

Capture of Fort Smith. 

Fort Sart, April 24.--Fort Smith is in| 

possession of the State troops. About twelve | 

tor at the ensuing August election. 

FOR SHERIF. 
Ba We are authorized to announce the name of 

ian experience of a cuild of thirteen years. 

THE CHRISTIAN’S DAILY TREASURY. By Rev. E. Tem- 
ple. 12mo, cloth, $1.00 

“tis altogether an admirable work. '— Dr. Sprague. 

hed.) 

| 
| | 

Those who enter at an early nge, and pass through the | 

entire system, enjoy superior advantages, but we call at- | 

tention to the fact, that large numbers who receive their | 

early training nearer home, come here to complete their | 

course of study, seeking the superior benefits of the Ad | 

The Annotated Paragraph Bible 
According to the authorized Versions, arranged in Pava- | 

graphs and Parallelism, with Explanatory Notes, Pref- i 

aces to the several Books, and an entirely new selection | 

red amid the absurd patents of 
i y look well for the 

,, thus i— 

: rol SN Jail 

' i ST ue or similar names (for no pa- 

| vl aed 

| THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR. 

D.D. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

GIBSON'S YEAR OF GRACE; a History of the Revival 

in Ireland. 12mo, cloth, $1.25 

A soul stirring record of a wonderful work. 

| HACKETT'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE, A new 
Edition, thoroughly Reviged: 12mo, cloth, $1.00. 

“Trustworthy, and better than a hundred ‘Evidences.’ 
Rufus Choate. 

KITTO'S HISTORY OF PALESTINE. 
tions. 

of References to parallel and illustrative passages : an | = aii 

issue of the London Religious Teact Society, yepublished { - ’ g 

THE OLD TESTAMENT : / re zZ) 

1s now ready in one large octave volume of 1080 pages | — eT ms —— 
I'rice, in muslin, $34. Library aheep, $3 50. Morocco | 
full gilt, $5 i 

THE 

Is also ready. 

WILSON SAWYER 

as a candidte for Sheriff of Macon County, at the ensu- | 

ing election in August next. 

Fred, W. Kru je : : 
By Fred. W. Krummacher, vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments 

of Art. and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of 

the Judson 
The Boarding department will continue under the man | 

agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. i 

EXPENSES. 
| 

The expenses are as light as in any other Institution | 

respectable grade in the South. | 

the just cause, we will continue to stroggie for | command Col. Solon Borland, landed at gthe 

our inherent right to freedom, independence whart on the steamboats Tahlequah and Frede 
and self government, rick Notrebe. The command numbered nearty a= We are authorized to announce 

W. 8S. JACKSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the elec- 

tion on the 1st Monday in August, 1861. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

eel last night, a volunteer [orce, under | 

| 
i for Congress. three hundred men. About an hour before 

89. The election for Fe- | their arrigyl, Captain Stengis decamped with 

of Virginia in the Provisional | his comp#fy, consisting of the cavalry compa- 
| nies. He took away the horses belonging. to 
| his command, and such supplies as he could 
transport. ~~ lie is falling back on to Fort 

Washita. The post was formally surrendered 
| by Captain A. Montgomery to General BK. | 
Burgivin, Adjutant General of the State, He | 

| placed Colonel Borland in charge Captain | 

tors were first fired upon in the Revolution ond | Montgomery and Major Gatlin were taken | 

’ | prisoners. They weve discharged on parole. | 
that the victims have been citizens of a State | 7, 2 

more devoted than any other in the South to | I'bere were about seven hundred State stroops 
the American Union. 2 | here to-day. I'hey were passed in review in 

When the sons of Massachusetts were assail- | tae bi Jandy groand.. 1 he Hag. i the | 

ed by Iingland, the South rushed to the rescue, Comps jules of A 0 8 ii Fg ds 

and when they had exhausted their arms and |  arnan and yo 1 Jn 4 ANY Ac Al 

means in her defence, she refused to send a | of cannon and the cheers of the people. Aftet 

single soldier for the relief of the South. The | the review ; live Chester Woo yiven for Jy 
Sondor is, that ater this exhibition of Now | Arkansas citizen soldiery, three cheers for Jet 

England patriotism, the South ever consented i 00 Day is, and three cheers for Governor H. | 

to a union with such a people. yl eetor. Ihe stock of property taken pos 

I'he Baltimore Sun gives another specimen | iy i ep to be of the value of 

of their conduct in the late war. In 1812, in three hundred thousand dollars. 

reply to the requisition of the President for A PROCLAMATION. 

forces to repel foreign invasion, Gov. Strong of By the Governor of Kentucky. 

Massachusetts, flitly refused. It “was not| Recent events are of so startling a character | 

(continues the Sun) until Sept. Tth, 1814, that | as to render it imperatively necessary that the 

his Excellency Calch Strong was pleased to | Legislature of Kentucky be again convened in | 

write to the Secretary of War that ‘as the troops | extraordinary session. It is now apparent that 

of the United States, which, at different per- | the most enc rgetic measures being resorted to | 

iods, were stationed on the scacoast of this | by the Government at Washington to prosecute | 

State, had been afterwards ordered to join the | @ war upon an extended scale with the seceded | 

army on the Western frontiers, so that very few | States. Already lurge sums of mouey and sup- 

remained in the State, he found it necessary | plis of men are being raised in the Northern | 

‘to call out small bodies of the militia, as guards | States for that purpose. ‘The tread of armies | 

to the towns most exposed.” With provident | is the repose which is being made to the meas 

snirit. however. after doing this, he desires the | ures of pacification which are being discussed 

Secrewary of War ‘to consult with the President before our people, whilst up to this moment | 

and inform me whether the expenses incurred for | we are comparatively in a defenceless atti | 

our piotection will be ultimately reimbursed to | tude. Toa 

the State by the General Government.” ow hatever else should be done, it is, in my | 

These are the men who have shed the first | judgmeut, the duty Kentucky, without delay, | 

lood upon Sou:hern soil! And that the soil | to place herself in a complete position for de- | 

of heroic Maryland, and in the streets of Balti- | fence. The causes for apprehension are now | 

more, which has exhibited a degree of forbear- | certainly grave enough to impel every Kentuck- | 

ance, even to Black Republicans in her borders, | ian to demand that this be done, and to require | 

that thirty years ago would not have been ex- | of the Legislature of the State such additional | 

tended to them in New York! This is the | action as may be necessary for the general wel- | 

State which is sending troops to invade Virginia, | fare. To this end, I now Call upon the mem- | 

whose Wasningron saved her infant colony berg of the General Assembly to convene at | 

from the engulfing waters of British power !— the Capitol, in Fraukfort, on the 6th day oft May | 

Rich mond Dispatch. 1861. 

«Kecp an Eye on em.” 

During such times as the present, it would be 

wise for every Southern city and community to | ( 

maintain a strict watch upon all strangers com- | JT, 8, L ed my Lame i eatised the sen) of tie 

ing amon®them. We have to deal with a wiley | ( ) y oInony ga Lo be affixed. : ne 

and unscrupulous enemy, and proper and effec. | === ’ at the city of Frankfort the 2 ith day | 

tive means should be adopted to protect our-| of April 1561, and the 69th year of / 

selves against his contaminating contact. Harm- | the Commonwealth. B. Macorrix. 

less professions are not unfrequently the forerun- By the Governor : 3 : 

vers of diabolical deeds. During last week | l'uos. B. MoxRroE, Secretary of State. 

goverel of our Northern friends were observed | By Jas. W. Tare, Assistant Secretary. 

ju thi: city. What they did besides collecting 

money with which to furnish the sinews of war | 

to the Northern fapatical hordes, {no one can 

know. bat since all communication with the 

North has been cut off, it is not improbable After the reading of the journal of yesterday, 

that Lincoln will cquip his spies with this pre- | the President presented a_communication from | XY GENTLEMSN wishing to unite with ap INDE 

text, and, if permitted, will send them through | the President of the Japtist State Convention | FL PENDENT HORSE COMPANY, to be called the | 

the ‘whole South to pry nto our movements. | of Georgia, which the Secretary. rend as 0 | Ne tena” Him shell Ss th | 
Let our Vigilance Committee tare all such | lows: have an opportunity of so doing, by meeting the under- 

matters immediately in band. — ( olumbus Tunes. | 
«igned at Sandfordville, in Tallapoosa county, on Satur. | 

x { Sir: Ihave the honor of transmitting to 4th May, at 10 o'clock, a. m., and at Notasulza on 

Gen. Robert Lee. von the accom atying resolutions Anan ual tlic Wednesday following, same hour of the day. 

We have already announced, says the Rich} Co ’ ary bat Nor the Want t Ce ROBERT ROGERS. 

mond Dispatch that Gen Robert Lee, late of the Gn ; a i oh Sa Digts. 2 REEVES 

United States Army, has been appointed by | Bay 2 a ye las to the Ee 

the Governor Commander-in-Chief of the  Axr- i EY : res 

my of Yirginie. iTS | That God will direct and bless the counsels | TO BE OPENED THIS SUMMER AT 

Yen, Lec is a son of Light Horse Hany.” | of the Congress of the Confederate Government | ILLAUSANNE . 

of immortal fame, and is well known as onc of | is the prayer of the Baptist Convention of | SWITZERLAND. 

the most accomplished officers of the late Uni- | 5" op s more sincerely than your | 

ted States service. It was Lee who engineered | FEOTgIA. and of None | Sine if \ 

tbe victorious march to Mexico, for which the 

greatest flunkev of the age got all the credit. A | 

more heroic, Christian, noble soldier and gentle- 

man could not be found. | 
| 

Masonle Secession, { 

5 

ul each bottle 

RICHMOND, 
presentatives 
Congress at Montgomery, have resulted in the 

following : R. M, T. Hunter, late Senator, 

Wa. C. Rives, Judge BROCKENBOROUGH,— 

StapLes and Judge CAMPBELL, 

she addressed to 

& BRO. 

b t=, Macon, On 

NEW TESTAMENT 

Price in ¢loth, $1 50. Sheep, $2 00. 

Also now ready, under the same auspices, 

THE BOOK OF PSALMS 

Aceording tu the authorized Version, arranged in Parallel. | 
elisms, with a Preface and Explanatory Notes, One } 
vol. iZmo. Price, 75 cents, | 

Tuition in Advanced Classes, (English) $10 00 
30 00 

60 00 
30 00 

b0 00 

B55 Wedre authorized to announce 

THOS. IL. McGOWEN, 

as a Candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the elee- 

tion to be held on the Ist Monday in Augngbmext. 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

YT TY 
LITTLE 

= a . “ Languages (Latin or French) Lo. 

12 doth. $1.25 With 200 Illustra. 4 Music and use of Instruments, . 
> 

mo, cloth, $1.25. ke Drawing, «.ac.caniaiiaaes. " 

An elaborate and truly valuable werk. a Painting, 

| EVENINGS WITH THE DOCTRINES. By Nebemiah Ad- Board per month, ... eens 13 50 
ams, D.D. 12mo, ‘elath, $1.25. Incidentnls (use of Library, Fuel, 2a) = 3S 00 

“We know of no work®dn theology which meets: so To these expenses must be added cost of books, sheet 

many of the modern heresies.” ’—( hriv, Intelligencer music, painting materials, &e. The cost of clothingdy 

Ly On nets Teme wry Lmtd by fe’ Unizum livers prescelbol “WE-Ling: fs 

| All, and How to do it. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb. $1 50 per month og Ee 
16mo. cloth. €3 cents . ’ { An “Announcement for the Session of 1860-61," just 

) Be published, containing full particulars can be had on ap 

plication to the Principal. 

#% Sold by Dr. J. 8, TroMAS and C. FowLER, Tuskegee, 

Huromnes & WirLiams, LE GRaxp, Brount & HALE. Mont- 

gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. wTesipEs & Co. 

Columbus, Ga.; and Merchants and Druggists generally 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

0 YOU WANT WHISKERS? 

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS? 

a Tie. giant DOCXOUBWANT A MUSTAGHIERD 3 

more than geven years in preparing an edition of the Bi- { DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE { 
signed to be the wost comy and perfect ever | 

BELLINGHAM’S 
CELEBRATED 

STIMULATING ONGUENT, 
| For the Whiskers and Hair. 

| The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the 

| Citizens of ‘the United States that they have obtained 

{ the Agency for, and are now enabled to offer to the Amer 

ican public, tho wbove justly celebrated and world-re- 

| | 

nti2 
rch 

nty, 

Massachusetts and Maryland. 

Tt is memorable that the first blood shed in 

this contest has been by those men whose ances- 

This is undoubtedly the most Interesting, fustructive, 
and attractive form in which the “Book of Psalms’ has | 

ever been presented to the world, 

The London Religions Tract Society, the parent of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, of the American Bible 
and Tract Societies, and of n ; I 

Business Department. 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

Rev W Spragin 4... $56 00 | 

Rev W L Foster, ha iR 2 50} 

H M Vann : 00 

Wm Dickens. ........ 2:50 | 

JD Quarles......:.. 00 | 
Dr J T Foster 00 5 I : 

John W Moore 00 ons gens of the author sparkles on every page,” | 

JF C Furior 00 | CHAMBER'S CYCL 'PEDIA OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
Rev W P Bryan 00 Two imperial 8vo volumes, elezantly illustrated, $5.00 

S R Cook 00 | MY SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTEKS. - By Hugh Miller. | 

J C Browder 
| 00 | With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

Mrs S W Rockett 00 | THE SIGNET RING AND OTHER GEMS. 

J A Skelton 00 | Liefde. 16mo, cloth, 63 cents. 

DrEH Cogburn 00! ‘A beautiful book, fresh, rich and entertaining.’’--N. 

Dr M G Haygood 
00 \ ¥Y. Observer. 

Z Blackmon 00 | BENEFIT OF CHRIST'S 

W F Goodson 00 16m, cloth, 

George Langly 00 

F Sherrell AD ie. 00 

HSJones..:....... ..s 4... 1 00 

C C Pennington.........13.... 5 00 

Rev JT Ss Parks........ eave 1 00 | 

H P Coxe fon. 00 ! 

W P Spinks i. 8 00 | 

. 46 00 

47 00 

..- 50 00 

.. 44 00 
er 20 00 | 
.:. D0 00 | 

. 49 00 | 
eT 50 

+. 50 uo | 
Sg 00 

v.50 00 
.. 44 00 | 

. 50 00 

en 00 
soni 47 2 00 | 

een 
y of | 5 

A stirring call to labor in the service of Christ. 

SI. 

CRUDEN'S CONDENSED CONCORDANCE.  8vo, cloth, | 
$1.00. Invaluable in every family. and very cheap 

ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY for 1861. 
by David A. Wells, A.M. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

THE GREYSON LETTERS. By Henry Rogers, author of 
“The Eclipse of Faith.” 12mo, cloth, $1.55. 

GEN. E. D. KING, Pres 

Board of Trustees. ‘te 

sdited S. 0H. FOWLKES, 
Edited August 16, 1860 

Secretar 
reny: From the Rev 

YGentlemene=1 learn with 

about to republish ti 
don Relizious Tract Soc 
a considerable portion o 

nently adapted to incre 

Dr. Wayland. | 

great pleasure that you are | 
Annotated Pavagraph Bible of Lon | 

ty. 1 have cavetully examined | 
so long as EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
HE Ninth Annnal Session of the Fast Alabama Fe- 

T mate College will begin on Wednesdey the 10th o 

September. 

The Institution offers advantages which are believed to 

be unsurpassed by those of any other in the country. It | 

is abundantly furnished with all those appliances which 

facilitate the work of the teacher, and contribute to the | 

improvement and comfort of the pupil; elegant school 

furniture, superior Musical Instruments Apparatus, Li 

DEATH. By Aonio Paleario. brary, Cabinet. 

38 cents. | Tile teachers employed possess qualifications of the 

highest order. Every department will be under eflicient | 4i,yv way within my reach, to 

and vigoroas admini-tration | ents rpri oe. . 

The system of instruction adopted is one which aims to | 

impart the greatest amount of practical, useful knowl- 

edge, and at the same time, to secure the hichest develop 

ment of the power of original, independent thought. All 

those subjects which admit of such a method, are taneht 

by familiar conversational lectures, the substance of which | 

pupils are required to reproduce in writing on retiving to | 

their xeats. The advantages of this method can not well 

be overrated. It cultivates habits of atiention. since it 

holds the hearer responsible for a failure to remember | 

what is heard Tt compels the mind to take hold of 

thoughts and principles. and thus effectually counteracts | 

the pernicious tendency, every where apparent in the | 

scliools. to be content with words And, finally, by 

nishing a daily exercise in composition, it culliv 

expressional powers and improves the sty le. The superi 

ority of this system over that in which page after page of | 
printed matter is required to be memorized and repeated, 

can hardly be realized by any one who has not had the 

opportunity to compare the results. 
a 

The order in which the various subjects are taken up, is, 
| 

as nearly as possible, in accordance with the laws of men C EPH A LIC Pi LLS! 

tal growth. No desire to flatter the pride of parents can . : TF IR Ir aww p 

ever cause * Mental Philosophy’’ to be prescribed to those SUPERIOR TO FP ina IN EVERY 
SPECT. 

whose age and intelleetna' development indicate Mental 
Arithmetic as farsmore appropriate. FIVHEY are applicable to every species of Headache, | 

not acquainted with the paper. Address The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will continue under the im- affording prorapt selief to the victim of this malady, 

B. GRIFFITH mediate control of the President. The great additional and eradicating the tendency to future attacks emanate | 

> . ing from any cause, whether from uervous or biliary | < rr a E—— —— ee —  ———— 

I 

* 
i 

: =e he RCEE | labor which it poses ix cheerfully assumed, fiom the | 

Net Aber trsements. i 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. | i r 4) } ond Iniga os id enter lly as aed, te rw we | derangement 

. i LEA 3 NR ah { own domestic government, and to bein a position where | 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS he can treat them as he would wish, under ximilar circum 

—CF— 

The. American Baptist Publication Society | 

his own child to be treated by others 

It is sincerely hoped that parents will 50 far consult the 

530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

welfare of their daughters as to co-operate with him in | 

NEW BOOKS. 

discouraging every thing like extravagance in dress Let 

A very large number of books suitable for Sunday- 

But the VErRMIFUGE will save 

Y PING in the hort space of " : ete 

counts be made here except for minor, unimportant ron ING iv 9 IW DFE J o : ! Ie hie is an FAD ete $ 

vs. and let neat, but plain and economical out fit be | 3.) attack of a Chill, and tortilying tlie syste “iainst | 

schools have been recently published Fone fifty others | 

{ have been adapted for publication, and will be issued 

Your pale darlings from the grave. 

k will be done. Where 
tions ure strictly adhered to. 

| from time to time. 

memory of 

cause 

aud it emis 
ige of the 

e reader of 

mnt able, 

» meaning of the land everywhere throw : 

text. 1 heartily recomine istiang of ery de 
nomination, and espeeiaity to teachers of Bible Classes 

and Sabbath Behools, to whom it will prove an invalua 

ble aid.’’ 
celebr 

nowned article 

THE STIMULATING ONGUENT 
| 
t Is prepared by DR. C. I, BELLINGHAM, an eminent physi- 

{ cian of Loudon, and is warranted to bring out a thick 

set of 

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE, 
in from three to six weeks. This article is the only one 

of tiv kind used by the French, and in London and' Paris 

ft is in universal use 
It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, ‘yet stimulating 

compound. acting as if by magic upon the roots, causing 
a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to the 

senlp, it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to spring up in 
place of the bald spots a fine growth of new hair. Ap- 
plied according to directions, it will turn RED or towy 

hair DARK, and restore gray hair to its original color, 

leaving it soft. smooth, and flexible. The CONGUENT 18 

an indispensable article in every gentleman’s toilet, and 

after one week’s use they would not for any consideration 

be without it, 

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article in 

the United States, to whom all orders must be addressed. 

Price One Dollar a box—for sale by all Druggists and DRUGGISTS, | 
| Dealers : or a box of the * Onguent’’ (warranted to have 

TUSKLG EE, ALABAMA. 1 ‘the desired effect) will be sent to any who desire it, by 

| mail (direct), securely packed, on receipt of price and 

postage. $1.18. Apply to or addrese 

HORACE L. HEGEMAN & CO., 
DRUGGIBTS, &C., 

April 4, 186i.—6n 24 William Street, Now York. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and left! 

. Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 

Southern Chill Eradicator, Ilan cach other mortal ill ; 

FOUNDED ON LONG EXPERIENCE; | 

By Rev. J. De | 
From the Rev. Dr. Tyng. 

“There ean be bat one opinion abour the new edition of 

I the Paragraph Bible’ in course of publication by the 
London Religions Teaet ®ociety. an: am most gl 1d you | 

have undertaken its publicati shal be glad 

© A precious testimony to the truth as it isin Christ.” | 
CHRIST IN HISTORY. By Robert Turnbull, D.D. 12mo, | 

cloth, $1.25. | 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. 
12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

GO SE'S ROMANCE OF NATURAL HISTORY. 
gant Illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

A beautiful and popular book. 

Bar Any work sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. | 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

April 25th, 1861. 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 
THE AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC'Y 

Wishing to bring their Sunday school paper, 

Gr - NT 31 NT 9 

THE YOUNG REAPER, 
Before the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of 

fors to send, without charge, fifty copies. a month [of back | 

pumbers] for three consecutive months as samples. { 

Schools that have taken The Reaper are mol int luded sn | 

this offer. It is made only to such Baptist schools as are | 

en 

 % 
SIHELDON & CO., Publishers, 

11% Nassau Sts, New York, { 
March 28th, 1861, 46 | 

FAMILY MEDICINES, | 
PREPARED- AND SOLD 

LY 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS, 

By Mrs. H.C. Knight 

With ele 

| of the ope-ations there. 
3 1gvernme 

. . 

States Gove identally refers to the pru-! yj. John Sexton, pilot of the steamship 

: ..» | is supposed the Baltimore and Ohi and pays 2 : ; , ; 

of Tubbermore, Ireland, which will 10 : : ance before, and their heroism. | Gijnati and Nashville. He says oo the day of | 

for out recognition as a member of the mY | of the Confederate States, and would sons 

Market Reports. 
| 

efforts were made to dispossess him of 
50 

diplomatic agents. on. thypneli Vice y ; 

We learn that by order of Gen. James, un- 

: ) , ; | , iver 3. oa “if 
. oe apt fT R 

was preaching, one Lords day, they eu- | on cotton to Liverpool 3-4 to 8d. "rhe Prosidcot. says that he has satisfactory | Seized on the 22d instant, consisting of 150 | 

| 12,400 same time last year. Exports of the we in successful operation 
{ 2 > 2 ; ments are 11 SUCCES I z p ? te i : seling In Virginia. 

course, when he would voluntarily re- 
The ar Fesling In 11010 

people of the Confederacy. Men high in offici- 

lifted the Bible from tne desk, swung it | tary of State, has forwarded to the Hon; 

of the mails, and are willing to receive for their | eager to rush to the defence of their homes, | 
’ n | 

i 

the act was duly appreciated, and iu retarn, 
nm 

solemnly, in the face of mankind, that we desire | thousand of the best soldiers that ever stood | 

mon at the niissionary prayer meeting | intends to get the start of them in courtesy | 

tempt our subjugation by arms, this we will | Light Horse Harry. conquest will be impossible | 

has ways ihirew her head back, shat up her | 

are | “Look a’heah, Aunt Dinah | you needn’t | America, adopted by them in Ce 

DISTINGUISHED DAPTISTS. — And, though | resum d whensoever the same should be p 

So long a8 man- | gy veholding States : 

} Jd 178 Thereby (Jonstituti 
ruse the allegories of Bunyan, so long | Lord 1788, whereby the (onstitution of the 

rit. of missions shall remember Cavey | that the Union between the State of Virginia 

; . i "sovereignty whic 
te the heroism ot Havelock, will the. rights of sovereignty ch belong and 

iL y 

State 

| enty-two, “that I find just the same 

| in May next, in pursuance of a schedule here 

none 

of ould age, and had lost several that he 

| 

| © Travel between Perryvi 5 any ville and A inc 
ANECDOTE OF DR. CARSON — A COTTES® | yninterrapted— ry nu president 10 : : 2 } 

lent of the Evangel relates the fol- | route i ers are Tn Te Jhacrved by the fleet off Charles. | pyoiida, says the Savannah Republican of 20th 

pondent of the Livangel relater 7 2 i ® 0a tween Annapolis 2 dent ent the bombardment of Fort Sumter, | ached here yesterday directly from New York, 

wing incident in the life of Dr. Carson, | ™% ington in guarded by Federal ¥ ton daribg TC ooliment to the Carolinians | gyich city he left Friday la ing via Cin- 
1. owing i t 

hich complime which city ay last, coming via 

will soon be made a military road Rai for their forbes Ey : ! 3 2 : 

. at Rs . : ; snabimity after the bombardment. | pio departure slips from the Time offi were in 

.adily sugge 4 : | 'This city, it is ex ; aring and mignaviauty te png cepa) ) : J 

Tt adily suggest its own applic ston | Federal Tn pend will be occupied 2 "He says Commissioners have been sent 10 | grepieral circulation, stating that England and 

“When 1t was perceived that the from Washington by the » Who will advaney England, France, Russia and Belgium to a5 | France had both recognized the independence 

teachings of this great and good man | > Long Bridge, i jemaer of the | : 

tended to Baptist principles, vigorous | y : oy of nations and make treaties of amity and €OM" | sane protests against all attempts to subjugate 

Mogsirr, May 3.—Sales of cotton to day . merce. { us on the part of the North. We give the | 

: : : bales; Middlings lle; qu : He recommends the a | statement as it reached us.— Advertiser 

dios "Th \ \ , . > y 2 ONS nominal. Ens 2 | 8 C § : 8.4 p . 

the Presbyterian church iv w hit ho he les of the week 1200 bales; receipts al... Ordinance Stores Seized at Napoleon. 

had ably ministered for many Years. — | goqingt 4,070 same time last P's 1370, He says the Confederacy, Sn . 

1 7 2 } Ness . « . Send Ge . ! ~ »oncluae { nven- 

A party was organized, whose busine 88 | at this port 249,430 bales. hs President Steers, he eon "Vire i Wl | der instructions from Gov. Rector, the U. S.| 

- . » or » » Lm) RS : Bn 3 . . or a , which ire i as . Hy : 8 . y ny, 

it was to ¢ject him by force. While be | week 70,282. Stock on hand 26 tion with Virginia, by wh ye | Ordinance Stores at Napoleon, Ark, were | 

G ted her power and fortares Wilh us, 

tered, and announced their intention of | New Orreass, May 3.—-Sales of cotton 0 he re at other Southern States will soo | kegs powder, 200 saddles, 500 sabres, 100 May- | 

forcing him from the pulpit. He quiet- | day 200 bales; Middlings 101-2 to Le. Bele’ prac fortunes with ours. nard rifles, 140,000 cartridges, &c., intended | 

ed the tumult, and requested the intru- | of the week 4,100 bales; receips 5,900, agai Li that most all the Executive depart: for Fort Smith, and ered with Johnson & | 

ders to wait till he had finished his dis- ham 
ATC The Post. Peay.— Lowisville Cowrer April ai. 

| week 22,000 bales; total exports 188000. ter-General will 8 be ready to assume 
J al master-General will soon be ready to assume | : ns : 

tire. They accepted the proposal and Decrease at this port 388,300 bales; at all { the direction of postal affairs. I'he proclamation of Gov. Letcher for voluu- | 

76, viliey am pie Sr on | ports 801,500. Stock on hand 90,000 bal In conclusion he congratulates the Confede- | teers has been responded tp by over seventy | 

remained. After the services were COD | prio hts on cotton to Liverpool 1 1-8 1 4g. racy on the patriotic devotion exhibited by the | thousand soldiers. Young men from every 

cluded, as be descended the pulpit and | Official Courtesics Se class and profession throughout the State. all 

was passing out, one of his deacons | ; ys : ha al and social positions arc serving as volunteers of them raised with arms 10 their hands from 

Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Mr. Lincoln's in the ranks. Railway companies are liberal in | earliest boyhood, form Virginia's army. Good | 

upon his shonlder, aud taking up bis | qo6ibe Secretary of State of the C rates in the trausportation of troops and sup- marksmen. enured to fatigue by hunting and | 

march in the rear of his pastor exclaim: | States a copy enclosed in a government eve.’ plies, and proffer liberal terms of transportation | farming, riding and exercise of all kinds: 

m: ¥ 8 pat i EXCl | States a ¢ :nclose 
. . fH | . v > Pe 

ed: ‘Let all who wish to follow the Bi | ope of Mr, Lincoln's blockade proclamation, compensation bonds of the Confederacy. fathers, mothers, rights and liberties—such are 

ble come this way I” The courtesy and kind feeling whieh prompiel He says that a people thus united and resolv- | the défenders of Virginia. All of the State | 

i i ; A , ’ k od ce t fail of final success. We feel that | bas not yot been heard from, and when it is, | 

QInGING AND G1vING. Old Aunt Dinah | ooqy > > ois’ i ed cannot. fafl. e : ) 1.8 

INGIN( ? : . ; copy of President Davis roclamation. 3 our cause is just and holy, and we protest | the namber will be swelled to one hundred | 

was a shouting colored saint, who would | ference to privateering has been forwarded: | . 

i , * her voice and Cry | Sew ne i lore 4 ) ; 3 : 

sing ai the top of her. vote ane oS Y Me. Seward, sndlossd $n @ government Gutedit peace at any sacrifice, save that of honor and | forth to defend their country from oppression. | 

Glory ! above all the rest. It was com- | of the Uonlederate lates ur gover indepeadence ; we seek no conquest, aggrandize | Such an army, officered from the flower of the | 

toronto =ridvert i ment, no concessions from free States. All we | late United States army, and commanded by | 

of the colored people to take up a col- | PO teness. dvertiser. Ec ask is to be let alone, and that none shall at- | the brave and gallant Leg, the noble son of 

PO} I 
8 

lection while singing the hymu, Virginia Seeetsion Ordinance, | ] , 

“Fiy abroad. thon mighty Gospel!” To repeal the Ratification. of the Cor and niust i to the direst extremity. The | and the invader that has the hardihood to tres- | 

aa : : ; | iin i > moment this pretension is abandoned, the sword | pass upon the soil of Virginia, will meet a sure | 

athe f which ! ah al. | stitution of the United Stat s ; nthe irgimin, Wik meet a sure | 
in the midst of which Aunt Dinah al- | of € ¢ will drop from our grasp, and we ehail be ready | and speedy death.—- Richmond Enquirer. 

fifty eyes, and sang away lustily till the plate | 

anx- | had gone by. The sable collector observ- | : 

ope | ed her habit, and, ove night, stopped | The people of Virginia, in their ratif 

ave when Lie came to her, and said bluntly, | of the Constitution of the United St 

At! be singin’ ‘Fly abroad, thon mighty hie J day th 

| Gospel. if you doesn’t give nothin’ to |  Iaving . 3 
At | G on Wo > y n C Ee Dosh ye Shi | under the said Constitution were deri 

ve make 1 lly 11. resgycerean the people of the United States, and mig 

and i 

| we =lory not in men, yeti we are not ted to their injury and oppression, and 4 
nn ali ? ’ x ‘ rp y av ’ ) 

ashamed to hold vp to the gaze of all, Federal Government having perverted 
tits .ames-of multitades, that have be powers, not only to the injury of the people of | 

{ie ames of moiiinges, 14a 1ave DE | yirainia, but to the oppression of the Southe 
iouged to our ranks. 5 

kind shall associate the glory of im:mor- | Now, therefore, we, the peovle of Virgin, 

tal verse with the name of Milton, so | do declare and ordain that the Ordinance adop 

long as youth and old age, humble pie- | ted by the people of this State, in Convention, 

ty and cultivated taste shall love to pe- | on the 20th day of June, in the year of ou 

= ee Toil: | United States of America was ratified—and 
at aa liberiv shall 20001 ams . ! i 

tis ag liberty sha : pont to Roger W ith AIS, | acts of the General Assembly of this State 

Mis- philanthropy shall revere the | ratifying or adoptingamendmeuts to said Consti 

d a Howard. sc long as the | tytion—sre hereby repealed and abrogated; 

a and Judson, so long as eloquence shall | and the other States under the Constitation is 
| . “ . 

ch- | enshrine the memory of Robert Hall, | hereby dissoleed, and that the State of Vir 

in | and so long as military renown shall | g0ia 1s 10 the full possession and exercise ofall 

ay, 
. n ! 

; the Distoroat Baptists fot be forzokt appertain toa free and independent State— 
i t In history © ap its tot ie lorgo tien, | Ang they do further declare that the said Con- 

ir | nor its lustre eclipsed. — Chris. Chronicle | gitution of the United States of America is no 

i Jos WesLEY's Oud Ace. —'How- is | longer binding on any of the citizens of this 

¥.1 * 1" yr 

this,” wrote Wesley, when he was sev hi . : 
Ys | T'his Ordinance shall take effect and be an 

: i : ; ow | actof this day when ratified by a majority of 

strength: as I did thirty years ago = | 16 votes of the people of this State, cast ata 

His sight was considerably better now poll to be taken thereon on the fourth Thursday 

and his nerves firmer than they werd 

then. He had of the infirmities | after to be enacted. ; - 
Done in Convention, in the city of Richmod 

ype | had in is youth, The grand cause, he | on the 17th cay of April, in the ear of ou 

es, | Sty8, is “the pleasure of God, who, doth | Lord 1861, and in the 85th year of the Common 

us | whatsoever pieaseth Him,” The chief 

Mrs M E Gray 
G W Williams wealth of Virginia. x 

: Mh A true copy Jno. L. EUBANE, 
c-| means were: |. His constantly rising | 

ay | at o'clock for “about fifty years ; 
Secretary of Convention, 

21 9 His renerall eachioer at five . Another Interview with Lincoln. 

dig | ~ Sigengyauy preaching a Ye Iu We learn that delegations from the Young 

the morning —*“one of the most healthy | Men's Christian Associations of Baltimer, 

in the world ;” 3. His never | headed by Dr. Fuller, of the Baptist Church 

traveling less, by sea or land, than four | visited Washington yesterday and called upo 

| thousand five hundred miles in a year.=— | the President, with the view of impressing 

DV, D. A. Stevens History of Methodism. him the importance of arresting hostilities. 

ve | Er rae 
ed | Gee the announcement. for Sherif, of Mr. Wires | 

were received kindly but with rude familiarity. 

Dr. Fuller commenced the conversation by seek: 

ha { 80% SAWYER, | ing to impress upon Mr. Lincoln the vast respon- 

~ | gibility of the position he occnpied,and that upon 

him depended the issue of peace or war—o 

1 LL, | one hand a terrible, fratricidal conflict, and on 

See | the other peace. . | 

But,” raid Mr. Lincoln, “what aw I toda!” 
«Why, sir, let the country know that youre 

disposed to recognize the independence of the 
Southern States. 1 say nothing of secession; 

recounize the fact that they have formed a 

government of their own, and that they wil 

Ul Thos McMullen 
Mrs Fannie Wolley 
W E Smith 

J B Pitts 
Wn Ivey 
E E Parker. . 
DM Varner 
C O Melton 
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i Snasit] Dispatch to the Montgomery Advertiser, 

New Orieass, May 3, 1861. 
“ol. Van Dorn with eight hundred Texans, 

aptuzed four hundred Federal Troops, under 
| Maj Sibley, who were at Indianola, and at- 

tempted to escape in two sailling vessels, Col C , 

jo | Yer Dorn avent after them in three steamers, | never be united again with the North, and 

and chorily afterwards their route seawardly 4 peace will instantly take the place of anxiety 

ol- 1 was cot off by steamer from Galveston. with | and suspense, and war may be averted.” 

re | one huadred and twenty men and three pieces | * Aud what is to become of the revenue! 1 

Cariillery. Maj. Sibley surrendered—officers | shall have no government—no resources.” 

on parole=—arms turned over—were: allowed to Dre Fuller expressed the opinion that the 

¢ither join Confederate States Army, or take | Northern States would eonstitute an imposing 

sath not to serve against it. | government, and furnish revenue. 

The conversation turning upon the passage 

of troops through Maryland, Dr. Fuller express: 

ed very earnestly the hope that no more woul 

be ordered over the soil of this State. He re 

marked that Maryland had shed her blood freely 

in the war of independence, she was the first to 

move for the adoption of the Constitatiote® 

had only yielded ber clinging attachment to the 

Union when the blood of her citizens had been 

| shed by strangers on their way to a ct 

PEs InrRLLiGES CR. — The Galveston News | wi hey Satowel thy South, the t 
Tih Toh Xtail hes the tol hy i 31 Mr. Lincoln insisted that he wanted the troops 

2 1S ApE, tan re following news from | onty for the defence of the capital, not for . 

Hii mle | invasion of the Southern States. «Andy be 

in the week ending the 6th April, a tornado | said, *T must have the troops, and mathematic 

visited the aorthern part of Tarrant eounty, do- | allv. the necessity exists that they should come 

ing much damage —demolishing houses and fen- | throueh Maryland. They can’t crawl Ov 

€ | ees anu rushing several persous beneath the | the earth, and they can't fly over, and mat! 

¢ | ruins. Mr. John P. Shipley, formerly of Dal- | matically they must come across it. Why, sit 

i las =ounty, had his house blown down, and was { those rolintans ara now crossing Virgioit 

s0 badly wounded himself as to be in danger of | to come here and hang me, and what ean 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 
Office Tuskegee Rail Road, 

Arrin 23d, 1861. | 

N AND AFTER the first day of May, the Passenger ! 

( Trains on this Road will leave as follows : { 

DAY TRAIN 

In testimony whereof, I Berrian Ma 

corrFin,Goveruor of the commonwealth | 
. of Kentucky, have hereunto subserib- ~~ 

MoTnex, MAKE YOUR CHOICE.—Shall the Child die, or 
the Worms? Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless 

future attacks, if dive J 

ail are plainly dressed, none ave lesy 3 Pry, Prepared and tor sale by THOMAS & WILLIAMS. N 

or less respected, than it they were arrayed in silis and —————— $nia hy : ( 

Vermituge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 

laces. v 
WE NOW HAVE 

them away without pain Price 25 cents.  GERBIT NoOR- 

) 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

The ColtkGIATE Year is divided into three terms of | 

three months each 2 0 0 G A 1 1 0 N 8 

o- 7’ ~~" , - - h na Oo 

BEST KEROSENE OIL. 

FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala, 
1 

First TERM will begin, as above stated, (on Wednesday, | 

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF 

September 19th.) 
Seconp TeiM will begin on Tuesday, January 2d. 

Georgia Sarsaparilla, 
| The best article before the Public. | 

5.45. 

10.45. 

6.45. 
8.00 

10,00. 
11.00. 

leaves Tuskegee 

arrives at ** 

NIGHT TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 
hd 3 arrives at 

leaves 42 

arrives at ‘¢ 

NORTON’S OINTMENT, 

SALT.RHEUM, SCROFULA, &0, 
Permanently Cures Tetter, Scald-Head, Ring- Worms, and 

all Itching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 

This Ointment penetrates to the Basis of the disease 
goes to its very source—and curesit from the flesh beneath 
to tho kkin on the surface; throws the poison of the dis- 
ease upward, and every particle of it is discharged thro’ 
the pores ; the seeds of the disease are expelled from the 
gesh ; consequently, there can be no relapse. 

Sold in large glass boxes. Price 50 cents  GERRIT 
Nowrron, Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New York. 

sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

July 28, 1880 

Dr. MeClintock's Cold and Cough Mixture. 
Among the cold and cough ‘‘remedies,”’ that flood the 

{ market this alone stands on the rolid basis of true medi. 

i 
! 

smart ps enn 

LIBRARIES. 

| Tu order to give the schools a great many books for a | 

| very little money, we have arranged several Libraries. | 

FIVE DULLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. i 

This Library contains 3 528 pages, and embraces many 

of the choicest publications of the Sunday school De | 

partment. 
| 

For cheapness and rea] worth it may well challenge | 

| comparison with any similar collection now before the | 

| public. 

| 

| 

| 
| « I 

Sundays not excepted. 

ga Tickets wold at this Office to all stations on the 
Montgomery and West Point Road. 

All Freight must be paid for on delivery. 
Aa~Adams’ Southern Express Office kept at this Depot. | 

May 2, 1861. P. B. MONK, Sup't. 

Special Correspondent of the Sun. 

MoxTGoMERY, May 1, 1861. 

Congress met at 12 o'clock to day and organ- 

ized in usual form. 

vo 

we» HE Ha Ee 

Tuirp TeékrM will begin on Monday, April ‘1gt. 

00 

$10! Jeff: Davis! Look Out for Your Scalp. 

+ Senator Spinola, of New York, declared, 

ato late public meeting, that nothing should 
| be left lo mark the place where the city of 
| Baitimore stood, save the granite column eree- 

ted to commorate Washington: that the bullion 
in the Hanks is to reward the volunteers. out of 
which annuity of “53000 is promised to the | 

fortunate nan who shall secure the scalp of one 

Jefferson Davis. — Charleston Mercury. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 2. 

This Library is ‘made up of the Society's recent and 

most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages, 

TEN DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. | 

This Library embraces the one hundred books that | 

make up the two Five Dollar Libracies. They are ar- | 

ranged according: to pages, and numbered on the back | 

from one to one hundred. 

i A collection of more choice, interesting, ard heautifully 

| illustrated books was never offered to the public in the 

| form ot a Libragy.: It contains 7,319 pages. 

I Tnese Libraries. for cheapness, excellency of matter, 

| fullness of illustration. and beauty of mechanical execu 

| tion, are said, even by Pedobaptists, to have no superior 

i in the world. 

4 

e 

£3 For many of the Northern Patent Medicines, we \ 

are now preparing substitutes, and challenge comparison | 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Classes, term $ 7 00 | College Classes, term. $16 Ou 

D&G... Lt... 10 00 | Board, Washing and 

A&B..." . 5.1360 Lights, per month, 15 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, id $a. 00 - 

Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, .. 00 

Drawing, per term . 00 | 

Water Colors, per term... en 00 

€- 

Oil Paintings, ** C13 00 " 
Piano. Guitar or Violin, perterm...... > oo | between the original and such as we prepare 

Use of Instrament for lessons and practice, per term 2 50 | 

Harp (including use of Instrument) hes ke 00 

Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, " 00 

Instruction in Vocal Music, te 0 00 

ATHENS, Ga., April 29, 1761. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

hil 5,000 HUNTER'S DELIGHTS, 
: OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

ClaRses. 
| 

{ 

e 

cal science, Dr. McClintock stapds in the fore front of the 

profession. He stakes his re ¥itation on what he offegs 

to thesick as a 

May 2, 1861. 

BOARDING SCHOOL, 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 
genuine curative. Never has this prepar- 

or fire-wood 
ation falsified his guavanty. Price 25 cents. GrRRIT NOR- 
gov Ptoprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York 

: : Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Fach young lady is expected to furnish her own towels | THOMAS & W ILLIAMS. July 26, 1860 E 

and to share with her room-mates in the expense of look March 21, 1861. 45 = 

ing-wlasses 
Hi i 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 

of entrance. the name of each pupil will be registered for 

the year. By special agreement. a pupil is received for | 

anv length of time. No deduction ix made for absence ex 

cept in cases o illness, protracted longer than one month 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the hegin 

ning of the first and second terms re spectively, and tor 

the third term at Commencement 
WM. F. PERRY, President. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 13, 1560. 

A NEW LIBRARY—Price $9. 

This Library embraces 40 volumes, all new books pub 

lished during the last year. A collection of more choice, 

interesting. and ¢legantly illustrated boc ks was never of 

. | fered to American Sunday sehools in the form of a hibra- 

PUPILS will acquire a ready use of the French and | ry. However poor scliools may be, they should at least 

I German languages, and be prepared. for American | have this library. 

References : L. Ph. de Luze, Swiss Consul, New | BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY—Price $11. 

York; 8.8 Lee, Esq, Baltimore, {whose £0n i$ DOW UN- | A naw Bible Class Library has Tse beet folmod. Every 

get the Sates of 3 Bata ig 4) Hon, Martin van | book in this collection has decided merit. while many of 

oe = SG Sy CL pi a No A see DE tus 2 | them are unsurpassed in interest and sterliug worth, The 

b a 0 Hi Si or fs i oth wo K in sep list embraces 20 volumes, 16mo. numbering from 200 to | 

\ 0Rs oga St. Ba a, Me rof. K. leave 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, | 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

STABB & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS TO IT. W 

5 

SEWING MACHINES, 
WITH NEW IMPROVEMENTS. 

NEW BINDER, 
CORDER, 
LONP CHECK 

HEMMER, 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
TT: Wheeler & Wilson 

_ Manufacturing Com 

ol 
obedient servant, N.M.CRAWFOCD, | 

Chairman of Committee. | 
Hon. Howrrr Cons, 

> 1d "(O10 ress President of Congress. 
RITEHCOCK ) 

) 

At a meeting of the Baptist Convention of 
ns ei. MONUMENTS, MANTLES, 

losing his life. The storm came at night, and | 
the roaring wae distinctly heard at Dallas, A | 
mil! was blown down and two necroes crushed | 

do?" 
i! 

In some allusion to the importance of & peatt 
Woe leran from the Augusta Chronicle, that | 

at a Convention of the Grand Chapter of Roy- | 
and resolutions were unanimusly passed : 
the State of Georgia, the following preamble | 

Whereas, the State of Georgia, in the legiti- 

for Enrope, July 20th, per U. 8. M. Steamer Arago. 

April 23th IRE], §0-3t 
  

100 pages each, handsomely and profusely illustrated; pag y i 3 
and includes some of the purest and most pleasing Narra- | 

| tives, the choicest and mest entertaining Biographies, | 

and the freshest and most instructive Histories. 

NEW BOOKS, 
I. FUREIDIZ, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jacek 

Downing. 

nem 
A 

TOMBS, 7] Nm ailing, 
pany having gained al 
their suits at law, with 

nufacturers 

policy, Mr, Lincoln remarked that if he adop 

ted it under the circumstances, there “wo 

| no Washington in that, no Jackson in that, 00 

spunk in that.” : 
Dr. Fuller hoped that Mr. Lincoln would vot 

allow “spunk” to override patrioriem. 

: P Congress 

al Arch Masous of the State of Georgia, which | 

closed its session in that city on Thursday. the 

following resolution was unanimously adopted : 

mate exercise of her sovereignty has withdrawn | 

from the Confederacy koown as the United | 

] | States of America, and for the better mainte | 

= Re wlved, That the connection heretofore ex- | nance of her rights, honor and independence, 

istine between the Grand Chapter of Bogal | has united with other States in a new Contede 

: Arcl Masous of the State of Georgia and the | yyy under the title of the Confederate States 

Mr. Lincoln dosiiod ,  federacy— Geng al Grand Chapter of the late United | of ‘America : and whereas, Abrah m Lincoln, 

could recognize the Southern . bs said “be States of America be, aud the same is hereby | the President of the United States, is attemp- 

o lixpress gives encouraging ac: | With tagand to the Govermen a oon And in dissolved. | ting by force of arms to subjugate these States | 

chins of tld crops in that county. Tt says: st run the maehive as Be Ii PII Ge Brogen Drm | in violation of the fundamental principle of | 

WwW : : I Sh reference to passing troops tht The Pensacola Observer of the 27th, says: | tor Rberty-— 

Ve nave seen some fie 3arlev heade Ta Ah 't 3 : ) | American liberty : 

a 2 2 7 2 Side oa, hisanes or Maryland he said, . Now, sir, if you won, We have seen a number of gentlemen trom the | © Therefore resolved, by the members of the 

fact, all 3 Frm . ape alias R10 5 unu ily ad Bind pn Ph leaving Mr Lincolt yard this TONEY, Why pont uk nr of | Baptist Convention of the State of Georgia, 

¢ i S ¢ 8 suaily ad- As y delerates w . 0 nterest i LIDIT . U.S 7 lind NACHT 

vanced as i ensure, in a great measure, good | gaid Ro Spates yore py Ro men, “Ji interest SApiring ¢ bre 1 BS ? 5 > wal that we consider it to be at once a pleasure 

cfnns the. ensitine Soir 8004 | said to one or two of the the youu f the Trish vessels, siy ih mumber, are anchored ; us hereto | .1 4 a duty to avow that both in feeling and | 

op HOE S0RNING Your. - _ | tell you a story. You have heard © is throst fore, and it is supposed are receiving the heavy | piinciple,” we approve, endorse and support | 

_ The Kaufman Democrat fuys corn is selling | man, who, when a fellow was cutting b burbrtte guns which are being dismounted at | the government of the Confederate States of! 

in that county at seventy-five cents per bushel, | with a blunt razor. complained that be bi h Fort Pickens. The health of the soldiers con- |. 4 panieq: ! 

a the very fnest prospect ahead for the new | it. Now, if I can’t have troops direst ie oe. tinues to be good. No indications of the com- | Resolved That while this Convention dis- 

cron: Matpand 2 must have Hop: at, ofthe mencement of immediate conflict on either side. | laine all authority, whether ecclesiastical or 

round by water, or mare : | eivil. vet as citi i duty tol 

way territory. I shall be haggle. i , Lincoln's Government to be Removed oo o> as a yah 
"nw ele . h | . . sp 3+ ut J 

I'he delegatiou, on leaving “to prow? to Pittsburge—The Public Buildings | De aT Toe common vente 2nd to express 

| conferred together, and greed wo rospect of to be Blown Up. the confident belief that in whatever conflict 

| hess of their errand and the bi and the eX’ A friend has permitted us to persuse a private | the madness of Mr. Lincoln and his government 

any good thing from such 3 SO od bavemerc’ letter from Washington city, which contains | may force upon us, the Baptists of Georgia will 

clamation was 2 aly ma 2 is “in some interesting items of information from the | not be behind any class of our fellow citizens in 

on . when the overnent iar! 20th: camp of the Goths and Vandals. maintaining the independence of the South hy 

hands of a man like this. "== ‘I'he Departments are filled with soldiers, who | any sacrifice of treasure or of blood. 

THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS are every day und night preparing for an at- | Resolved, That we acknowledge with devout | 

— SON ) tack. The lower windows are barricaded—they | thankfulness to Almighty God the signal favor | 

SPECIAL SESSION. are to fire from the upper windows. Sentivels with which, up to this time, He has blessed a 

BE are placed thoughout the city and on all the} arms and our policy,and that the baptist Church | 

MES 8 AG y es of the State be requested to cberve the first | 

» 

PRESIDENT DAVIS: , 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge. a novel of deep interest 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8 Arthur. 

The Habits of Good Society, a hand hook for ladies 

The Private Correspondence of Alexander Vor Humbholt 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede 
A Life for a Life. by the author of John Halifax 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker 

Tylney Hall. by Thos. Hood. 

Mary Runyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. 

And many other new books, just received and for sale 
B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 

20 Market-nt, 

Mrs. M, S. Saulsbury, 
(Up Stairs in Hora’s Brick Building.) beneadh the rains, and several farm houses come | 

pose th 

| pletely demolished. 

? 
If superintendents or librarians will send us a list of 

he 

the books they bave, and a general description of the 

S receiving a large and beautiful assort- | books they want, we will make judicious selections for 

| them to any amount they may forward. The publica 

ment of ! : i 
| tions of the Sunday-School Union, and those of private 

SPRING MILLINERY BOBS, Fit fo mai the publishers’ prices 
The Society, besides greatly enlarging its own list of | 

FOR 1861, FROM NEW ORLEANS, 

Consisting of 

| Sunday-school Looks, has had the Sunday school books | 

issued by private publishers in this country, carefully | 

ON NETS. FLOIE AY y read by conipetent persons, andis thus perfecting a list of 

BONNETS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, &C. BOOKS THAT CAN BE TRUSTED. 

She flutters herself that she will These, and these only. will be kept at the Depository 

exhibit tlie most attractive Stock for wale. Sunday-schools hereaften will only Lave to send 

of Spring Goods for style and qual 

ity that has been introduced in the 
- which she will offer to the 

their orders fo the Publicatic 

| books that are safe Sor Baptist Schools. 

1 as of Tuskegee and vicinity, 

at the lowest possible prices. 

and have accordingly re 
of thei 

Afte 

GRAVE STONES [J ok wormiture Work, | 
Me 

duced the price and Tablets. $e GRATES, &(, 
U1 Work Warranted to sive Satisfaction, | Tome toy wil 

1561 «old at rates that wili 

- pay a fair profit on tly 
eost of manufacture, cap 
ital invested. and expense ~N 

of making sales ; such prices as will enable them to wake 

first class machines, and, as heretofore, guarantee them 

fo every partiealar GEORGE COWLES, Agent. 

Aso agent for Ladd, Webster & Co.'s improved Sewing 
Slachines. the hest machine in use for Feavy work. 

Thread and all kinds of fixtures always on hand. 
GEN. COWLES, Agent, 

40 Market-st., Montgomery, Ala. 

The Dalles Herald of the 10th says: 

vom all parts of the country we have the | 
most flactering  ageounts of the crops. ‘The | 
Wheat is unprecedented in ite vigorous growth | 
and rani advance towards maturity. 

"The Navarre 

Feb'y 22, 

‘School Books! School Books !!| 
J. 8, LUTTRELL, 

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUS KEGER, AJyA. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

by 
July 3, 1860. 

THE TUSKEGIL.I. 

FLOUR MILLS. 
HE MILL is situated near the Public Square | for- 

merly owned by J. E. Dawson & Co. © bas changed | 

hands: ia now owned by J. LaMBerTtson & Co. and is now a ; 

fully prepared to convert Corn into MEAL or GRITS, at Greek aud Latin Text-Books, | 

the shortest notice. Bullion x, Smith's, Ricard’s. and Clark's kag Grammars, | 

The Mill will be run by J. LaxperTsoN himself, and will School Histories, Philsophies, ke. &eo. | 

warrant satisfaction. Large stock Slates, Inks. Pens, Pencils, &¢. &c. &¢. : 

CORN sent to this Mill will be well cleaned before | 8&3 Any Book will be sold at Publishers® prices, and | 

grinding. and the best of Meal made. sent by mail, postage paid. on receipt of the money. Call | 

Give me a trial, and I will be very much obliged for the | and get our prices. g9~ All accounts must be paid lst 

custom. January and July. January 10, 1861. 

#3 1 will have MEAL and GRITS on Land all tlie time. 

MEDICINES, &C. J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 

UST received, at tne sign of the Golien Jag, & svppiy 
to ne througiiout the Bible. Tuskegee, Feb. 7, 1861. 

February 1a 1561. ye 3d : 
of fresh and genuine Medicines, &¢., among whichare | 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Noeivty, in order to secure Deo. 6, 1860 

TENT BOOKS. 
| Two Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question 

| Books, ranzing in their adaptation from the infant child 

to the aduit Bible class scholar. have been published, 

Also. +*The Sunday School Harp,’ a Sunday-school Tune 

Bok —¢ The Children’s Choir’ —* The Young Reaper’’— 

all three of which are acknowledged by disinterested 

| judges to have no superiors. Maps. Reward Books, Chil- | 

dren's. Tracts, Cards, and a large variety of Sunday- 

sehiool requisites have heen stereotyped These publica 
tions are eminently evangelical, and fully equal in every 
respect. and in many, superior to any offered to the pub- 

lic. And through them all our distinctive principles are 

sprinkled about in the same proportion as they are found 

  

| Davies. Loumin’, Ray's & Emerson's Mathematical Works. 
| Wilson's New Lool Readers—hest published Alsa 

M'Guffey’s Readers, | 
Anthon’s, Bullion’s, M'(lintock’s, sud 

L. ALEX, DUNCAN, WM, PAYNE, DR WM. P. WALKER 

New Orleans New Orleans West Pelicinia. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 

COTTON FACTORS, 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
1s UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
ly 

sg Trirnimingss of various 8 
qualities will be kept on hand. 

April 11, 1861. 

"TO THE PUBLIC. 
NT R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill 

AN recently owned by W. F. TeAT, is prepared to furn- 

ish the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

He will sell Lumber at $125 per hundred feet, and 

Laths at $2 25 per thousand, 

Terys CasH ; interest will be added to all bills not paid 

on delivery. 

His Grist Mill is also in successful operation, and 

he can convert Corn into Meal or Grits at the shortest 

notice. He respectfully solicits the patronage of the pub- 

lic, hoping by strict attention to his business to merit 

Andrews 

| Troops. 

We learn frou Moutgomery. that the last ve. 
qusition for troops, making in all eight thousand, 
has been filled, and many anxious te have a | 
place have been rejected. 

May 31 

J.B. &T.B. DRYER, 
~— DEALERS IN me 

ECC EOD EC EN TW 6G 
— ANT) — 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERES., 

CLIOTHS & VESTING. 

CLOTHING made up to order, and a per 
fect fit guaranteed, 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

186( 

Kentucky Troops for the Confaderacy, 

Lotisvinre, April 26--A detachment of 
Col. Duncan's Regiment. about 400 strong, 
under Capt. Desha, left by the Nashville Rait- | 
road cars this afternoon for the Southern Con- 
federacy 

Special Dispatch to the Columbus Daily Sun 

Moxtsonery, May 5.—The Congress was in 
secret session all day Saturday. 

Secrecy wai removed from an act passed 
providing for the formation of a Regiment of 
Zouaves, 

CHANCERY COURT, 

13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Brown's Bronehial Troehes, 

Shallenberger’s Pills, 

Wilson's Headache Pills, 
Dalley'e Pain Extractor, 

McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, 

Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’ and Helmibold's 

Wood's Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 

Pocket Combe and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine and Degralsseur, i 

Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy | 

Cathartie, Cathartie Syrup. | 

a i Lewis P. Eaves) I appearing from the bill which 

vi > was sworn to, that the defendant, 

Warehouse & ommission Business | Jane B. Eaves. ) Jane B. Eaves, is a non-resident over | 

IN COLUMBUS, GA. the age of tweniy one years. and that she resides beyond 

1 . i Stat bama; resi 

AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated | the limits 4 the As oof Alabama and that she resides 

near the corner of Broad and Randolphstreet { near Cedar Town, Polk County, in the state of Georgia: 

| {Sas to the businelis portion of th i Phi Tes 5 Sou t It is therefore ordered. that the said Jane B. Eaves an- 

2 the M det Rail F aD 5 e city, and the other gwer or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause, by 

near the Yuscogee hallzoa epot. ) we shall have ample | 43.0 10th day of June next. or that in default, a decree pro $ 

storage room for all cotton consigned to us. Weare at |. rc, for want of an answer. may be entered against 

all times prepared to make Lie Customary advances on her. at any time after thirty days thereafter, should she 

Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. { " : 3 

RO a epiaps | SUL be nvietanli. aut ieis Juvibesonlerah thats oon 

| 
their favor. 

August 9, 360. 

TO PRINTERS. 
THE PIONEER PAPER MANUFACTUR-, 

ING COMPANY 

roads leading to it. The Clerks of the Depart- 
ments are compelled to hold themselves in readi- 
ness 10 take arms at a minute's notice, or be 

discharged. It is reported that old Abe does 

and second days of June next as days of fasting 

and prayer, that God will deliver us from all the 
ot 

MoxtGoMERY, April 29.—The 
power of our enemies and restore peace to our 

A resolution was adopted allowing all per- 

sons in the slaveholding States desiring patents 

to file caveates with the Attorney General. 
General Beauregard, and Mr, Russell, the 

correspondent of the London Time, have arriv- 
ed here. 

There is nothing new from Pensacola. 

Congress met at noon. : 

The President's Message was veady the Per 

He announced the ratification ‘opfeders® 

manent Constitution by ail of the Ciection 

States, and it only remains for the * Sminis 
be held for the designated officers tO 
it. 

: 

not sleep in the Executive mansion, but skulks 

away to some place of greater security. The 
government is preparing to remove the public 
ocuments to Pitisburg, Pa. The papers are 
Packed in large trupks and boxes during the 
ay by the clerks and quietly removed to a 

Place of safety in the evening. It has been de- 

country. 

observing said days of fasting and prayer. 

Resolved, That the (Confederate Government 

be requested to invite the Churches of all de- | 

nominations within the Confederacy to unite in | 

Resolved, That copies of these resolution be | 

sent to President Davis, the Confederate Con- 

AA quality, and on favorable terms. 

Address the undersigned at ATHENS, Georgia. 

April 25, 1861.—50-3¢ 

| DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP, | fded to our care. 
Are your lungs weak ? Does a long breath give you 

Do you exp3ctorate | 
pain? Haveyou a hacking cough ? 

RE prepared to fill orders for Printing Paper of god 

ALBON CHASE, Agent. 

will be promptly filled at the lncest market price. 
£5 Our sales room and office will be kept at the old 

stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph street: 
Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit a continu- | 

| ance by giving our personal attention to all business con- 
E. S. GREENWOOD, 
WM. C. GRAY. 

Columbus. Ga., July 19, 1860. ly 

of this order be published without delay, for four conse- | 

cutive week. in the South Western Baptist, a weekly news- ! 

paper published in the town of Tuskegee ; and another 

copy be posted up at the door of the Court-house of this 

county. within twenty days from the making of thisor- | 

der, and that the Register, within that time, send a copy 

by mail to the s2id non-resident defendant. 

: WH. R. MASON, 
Register. 

April 4, 1861. 
| unpaid stock is pai 

Call and examine the stock for «ale by 

E os DR. 5. M BARTLETT. 
N. B.—Physicians® prescriptions carefully prepared. 
August 16, 1860. 

Attention, Stockholders ! 
} N Sick is hereby given to the Stockholders of the 

he that unless thie balance of the Tuskegee Railroad; 
in within thirty days from date, 

JOHN T. BESTOR,. 
WITH 

SHOTWELL & BROTHER, 
GROCERS, 

27& 29 Front & 28 & 30 Commerce Sts. 

- 3 3 A , 

sorry BILE, ALA. 

K. H. cHOTWELL, 

Sept. 5, 1800, 

suimary process will bo issued against them. 13.1 

W. G. SWANSON 
Secretary sud Treasurer.- 

hard, tough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats. | 

and want of sleep? If so, DERE Toa REN. It will { 

upquesiionably save you. Price $1.00. Sold by | 

Yair 28, 1860. 1y C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, als. He says that the declaration of ¥ 

against this Confederacy by Abraba®. 

rendered it pecesssry to 

‘tried to blow up all the public buildings 
Dhenever it becomes certain that the city will 
% taken by the Confederate army. Officers in 

New Yor, May 5. Companies from the in. 
terior of the State continue to arrive. 

"The enrollment in this city cootioues with 

gress and the Governor of Georgie. 

. 
Mr. Wright, of -Georgia, moved that the | 

communications sd ccompanyipg preambie       Ayer’ S Ague Cure. Ayer’s Cathartic pills. | April 18, 1861. 18-1y  
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Give. 

See the rivers flowing 
Downward to the sea. 

Pouring «ll their treasures 
Bountiful and free : — 

Yet to help their giving 
Hidden springs arise; 

Or, if need he, showers 
Feed them from the skies! 

Watch the princely flowers 
Their rich fragrance spread, 

Load the air with perfumes 
From their beauty shed ;— 

Yet their lavish spending 
Leaves them not in dearth, 

With fresh life replenished 
By their mother earth! 

Give thy heart's best treasures— 
From fair Nature learn ; 

Give thy love,—and ask not, 
Wait not a return! 

And the more thou spendest 
From thy little store, 

With a double bounty, 
God will give thee more! 

A. A. ProcTOR, 

The Worth of sabbath Schools. 

The Provincial Wesleyan describes 
the singular worth of Sabbath schools 
in these words : 

“Now, the Sabbath school is of 
singular worth, in that it contributes 
to render interesting and attractive 
the Lord's Day to an interesting and 
hopeful portion of our race. 

difficult and desirable itis to make 
Sabbath observancd agreeacbl to 
young children ; so that all their 
better feelings may impel them along 
the pathway of this duty, or, at least, 
may divest the minds of the young pil- 
grims ofall sense of irksomeness and 
tedium. You cannot fetter the rest- 
less little feet and hands, nor lock up 
the ques tioning, sometimes the bhois- 
terous littie mouth, nor veil the bright 
little wondering eyes, because the Rab- 
bath sun is shining. It isnot well to 
make a penance of Gods Day nor a pri- 

son of Gods house. The Sabbath school 
comes to your rescue. It gives your 
children suitable occupation on the 
Sabbath. There are agreeable lessons 
to learn—there are the pleasures of 

interest of 
the Bible story-—the excitement of 
recitation—there is the 

the questioning—the affectionate ap- 
peal of loved teachers—the frequent | 
address, pointed with incident, tearful | 

ith pathos—the sweet Singing—the 
ervent, simple prayer—the appro- 

priate companionship. Then comes 
the reflection, the remembrances. the 
joys from the library- -the instructive 
tale—the easily apprehended moral— | 
the wonder-exciting wood cuts, all 
these skilfully interwoven with the 
warp of the swift-flyving hours, and 
shaped towards the great end of Sab- 
bath observance, clothe the souls 
memory in after years, like a garment 
of blessing. In that memory “the 
pearl of days” is enshrined 
the most precious recollections. 
associations link themselves with the 
Joyful and guileless hours of child-| 
hood, with the advent of spiritual 
truth to the mind, with the first vearn- 
ing after the infinite. the eternal, the! 

The simple melodies of ever-good. 
the Sabbath school, blended with 
the soft enchantment of a mother's 
voice, come floatnig down over life's 
troubled flood, throueh the dark 

years, to thrill, in the hours of quiet 
music, the heart long care-worn with | 
tender and salutary emotion.” 

Use and Abuse of Sunday School.s 

Of all the blessed institutions of 

the modern times, none lie nearer 
heart of earnest and faithful Chris 
tians, than Sunday schools. 
spectacle of children gathering to- 
gether in such groups and multitudes 
for Christian instruction, is itself a 
beautiful one, and then, as matter of 
fact, we know that the larece propor- 
tion of converts gathered into 
churches come from 
faithful Sunday school teachers.— 
Sunday schools are indeed nurseries 
of the churches. But even so good a 
thing as Sunday schools may be abus- 
ed. They are abused, when Chris | 
tian parents attempt to make over to 
teachers the duties which are requir- | 
ed at their own hands. As there can 
be no substitute for the parental re- 
lation, so there can be no substitute 
for parental duty. The duty springs 
out of the relation, and is enforced 
by every tie of nature, and every sanc- 
tion of revelation. 

er’s. Only thus can the Sunday 
school accomplish its highest purpos- 
es ; only thus the parent's own re- 
spousibilities be properly met.—Ez- | 
aminer. 

The Cup of Delusion. 

A convict in Philadelpia recently 
wrote the following burning words of 
warning. We take them from the 
Sanday School Times, 

“Take in band the cup of delusion, 
and with your eves on the conse- 
quences, however appalling. drink. 
The white bubbles that float on the 
top of the cup, they are only the tears 
of your wife. You have drained her 
happiness. = Drink on. Take the 
glowing cup anew. The drops look 
red. They are only the blood of 
your starving and neglected children. | 

the | 
Be not dismay- | 

You only see the gray hairs of | 
your parents floating on the surface. 

Drink, then, drink on. Take 
horrible cup anew. 
ed. 

You have drained their existence.— 
Drink, then, and drink on. But you 
‘must’ take the cup. For alas! it is 
no longer the cup of choice, but the 
cup of habit; no longer the cup of 
pleasure, but the cup of punishment ; 
no longer the cup of delirium, but the | 
cup of necessity. Its pleasures are 
gone, whilst nothing remains but its 
bitterness.” i 

Tue Suxpay ScHoOL ARMY.—In | 
Great Britain and United States alone | 
not less than 700,000 Christians are! 
engaged every sunday in this service, | 
and not less than 8,000,000 of youth 
are brought stately under their influ- 
ence. 

rr ee eee Ee ere | 

He that has no bridle on his tongue, 
has no grace in his heart. i 

The Sunday School. | 

Every 
Christian parent feels how, at once, 

among | 
Its! 

The 

the 
the classes of 

The Christian | 
parent may by all means avail him- 
self of the aid of the Christian teach- 
er, but his own work must precede, | 
and guard, and supplement the teach- | 

  

Home Conversation. 
Children hunger perpetually after | 

new ideas, and the most pleasant way | 
of reception is by the voice and the! 
ear, not the eye and the printed page. | 
The one mode is natural, the other | 
artificial. Who would not rather 
listen than read? We not unfre-| 
quently pass by in the papers a full 
report of a lecture, and then go and 
pay out our money to hear the self- 
same words uttered. An audience 
will listen closely from the begining 
to the end of an address which not 
one in twenty of those present would 
read with the same attention. This 
is emphatically true of children.— | 
They will learn with plesaure from | 
the lips of parents what they deem it | 
drudgery to study in the books ; and 
even if they have the misfortune to | 
be deprived: of the educational ad- 
vantages which they desire, they can 
not fail to grow up intelligent if they 
enjoy in childhood and vouth the 
privilege of listening daily to the | 
conversation of intelligent people.— 
Let parents, then, talk much and 
talk well at home. A father who is 
habitually silent in his own house, | citi ] 

life's morning would have tempted may be, in many respects, a wise man; 
but he is not wise in hissilence. We 
sometimes see parents who are the 

life of every company which they en- 
ter. dull, silent, uninteresting at home 
among their children. If they have 
not mental activity andjmental stores 

sufficient for both, let them first pro- 
vide for their own househole. Ire- 
land exports beef and wheat, and 
lives on potatoes ; and they fare as 
poorly who reserve their social charms 
for companies aboad, and keep their | 
dullness for home consumption. It is 
better to instruct children and make 
them happy at home, than itis to 
charm stgangers or amuse friends. A 
silent house is a dull place for young 
people. A place from which they 
will escape if they can. They will 
talk or think of being “shut up” there; 
and the youth who does not love 
home is in danger. Make home. then, 
a cheerful and pleasant spot. Light 
it up with cheerful, instructive con- 
versation. Father, mother, 
your best at home. 

EE 
Put by that Stick, my Man. 
Young nan would call upon him 

(Mp. Geo Stephenson) for advice or 
assistance, in commencing a profess- 
ional career. 
industry, prudence, and good sense, 
lie was always ready. But, hating 
foppery and frippery above all things, 
he would reprove any tendency to 
this weakness which he observed in 
the applicants. One day a youth, 
desirous of becoming an engineer, 
called upon him, flourishing a gold- 
headed cane. Mr. Stepenson said, 
“Pug up that stick, my man, and 
then I will speak to vou.” To 
other extensively decorated young 
man, he one day said, “You will, | 
hope, Mr.———— excuse me; I am a 
plain spoken person, and am sorry to 
see a nice-looking and rather clever 
voung man like you disfigured with 
that fine-patterned waistcoat, and all | 
those chains and fanedangs. If 1, 
sir. had bothered my head with such 
things when at your age, I would not 

have been where I am now.” 
—eti—ti a —— 

Let us all be Friends, 

No sort of quarrelling pays. It is 
always more profitable to have the 
zood opinion of a man than to count | 
Lim an enemy. The humblest man 
has some influence, and it is better 
to have that on our side than against 
us—he may have friends or relations 
who=e good word might one day be 
useful. - Or. if he is such a perfect 
outsider, as to have neither friends, 
relatives, or influence, it seems like 
a small business to quarrel with such 
a forlorn individual. Amiabiiity is 
<0 surely a virtue that man instinet- 
ively admires its fortunate possessor, | 
and when he comes in contact with a 
cross-grained, quarrelsome individ- 
ual, his good nature shines more 
brightly by reason of the contrast. 

We may stately promise largely | 
increased enjoyment to him, who be- 
comes reconclied to an old foe. It is 
not wise to nurse a quarrel and keep 
it warm by brooding over real or, 
imaginary injuries. And the road to 
peace is very plain and straight ; if 
we have been hasty or unkind, or 'in- 
considerate, there is nothing 0 man- 
ly and honorable as a prompt ac- 
knowledgment of our fault or folly, 
and none but a brute will refuse prof- 
fered reconciliation. On thc other 
hand, if we have been injured, let us 
remember that we also need grace to 
ask that pardon, and we will find it 
hard to withhold that forgivness. 
——————— GR 

A Stack Hand. 

What is economy. Not meanness; 
not avarice, it is not a grasping, 
grinding, mercenary spirit, which 
hoards and keeps, and neither enjoys 
nor gives, and while it does not even 
use. : This is a love of grain, for its 
own sake, which sees no other use for 
gold than to be kept. This is a pas- 
sion that make fools of its possessors, 
and profits nobody. A slack hand is 
better than miserly hand. Both are 
bad. A diligent hand, a prudent 
economy, makes the best possible use 
of what it has—turns everything to 
best account—eats, drinks wears; and 
gives away-all that is necessary, all 
the circumstances really demand or 
will allow, and saves the rest. The 
housewife deals with a slack hand 
when she permits her crockery to be 
broken by careless hands : her furni- 
ture to be marred and bruised by 
heedless usage ; the clothing of her 
family to be thrown aside half worn 
for new, or neglected until it is past 
mending. Few things more surely 
indicate the good housekeeper than 
the ability with which she preserves 
what she has, and makes every arti- 
cle last as long and go as far as possi- 
ble. Careless methods of cookery, 
or a waste of broken food and frag- 
ments, consume a third mor provision 
than is necessary, even in the poorest 
families. Many a household becomes 
poor from this kind of slack hand 
dealing alone. . The woman who has 
the skill and economy to repair and 

talk | 

an- | 

Leach a load equal to the 

acceptable style, possesses within her- | 
self an almost inexhaustible source of | 
comfort, if not of wealth, for her 
household. 
with such a wife, than a rich man 
with a slack hand at the head of his 
affairs.— Mother's Journal. 

. . | 

A poor man is richer | 

—peee les | 

A Mothers Influence. 

A young man being asked to join 
in a social game of cards, replied, 
“No, I cannot so dishonor my moth- 
er, nor do such violenee to her pious | 
teachings, as to take part in these 
dangerous pastimes. I have yet to 
throw my first card, drain my first 
glass of any intoxicating beverage, | 
and take my first step in the dance; 
and I owe it all to the early. teach- | 
ings of the faithful mother whom I | 
promised, on her death-bed, never to 
disobey. 

by the hand of my pious mother.” 
God's help has been granted, and | 

this noble vow been faithfully kept, | 
and that young man is now a weal- | 
thy and prosperous merchant, an hon- 
ored husband, father, and a useful 
citizen : while most of those who in 

him from the right path, have fallen 
victims to their degrading vices, and | 
fill now the dishonored graves of the 
drunkard and the gambler. 

Who can estimate the power of a 
| pious mother’s teachings? and how 
| rich will be the reward of both par- 
ént and child in that day when he 
that soweth and he that reapeth shall | 
rejoice together! 

ee tp —— Gt —————— ——— 

From the Christian Observer 

Origin of the Musical Scale. 

It is said that the musical chords 
were discovered by Pythagoras (of 
Samos) in the following manner.— 

| This oreat philospher had long con-| 
sidered music as the second element 
in philosophy, and had paid great at- 

| tention to the science. Passing one 
“day a smith's forge, his mind being 
concentrated at the time on musical 
proportions, he heard several men 

| hammering a piece of iron and strik- | 
ing in rapid succession one after the | 

He remarked the fact that | | other. 
{all the sounds scemed to harmonize 
except one. 1 
scewed to be (in musical phrase) the 
octave, the thira, and the fifth, 

responding to the musical notes, Do, 

When he noted their | Mi, and Sol, while the discordant 

note was between Mi and Sol. En- 
tering the shop, and watching the 

| workmen, he found that the differ 
{ence in the sounds did not arise from 
| the position of the metal, nor from 
the severity of the blows, nor from | 
any difference in the form of the ham- 
mers, but simply from the difference | 

‘of the hammers in weight. 
returned home he selected four strings 
of equal thickness, quality, and length, | 

and suspended them from a stationary 
beam, attaching to the lower end of 

weight of 
ach of the hammers. They pro- 
duced the same harmony when struck 

as that which he had noticed in the 

smith’s shop. From the success of 

this experiment, he went on to form a 

musical seale, and stringed instru- 

‘ment. This scale was the first ever 

made, and was after his death en- 

| eraved on brass, and preserved in 
| the temple of Juno at his native, 

| place. = 

| But the philosopher, unsatisfied as 
| vet, went on to invent for the world 

[ the “music of the spheres.” He 

ing in their course against the ether 
‘must produce a sound varying accor- 
"ding to the size, distance, and veloci- 

ty of the planet, and that the com-! 

binations of these sounds must pro- 

‘duce the gratest possible degree of 
He named jhe notes of . harmony. 

| his new scale from this ide: of the 
harmony of the movable creation, and 
acquired the reputation among his 
followers of having been the ouly 
mortal ever permitted by the goods] 

| to hear the “celestial music of the] 
| spheres.” 
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WHAT 1s A Pastor's GREATEST 
{ HeLp ?2——The Banner of Peace an- 
swers ; 

A church newspaper in every fami- 
ly in his charge. When he preaches 
in the morning, it preaches in the 
evening ; and rainy Sabbath night, 
it preaches to his flock by the quiet 

When he is gone or sick, the 
When 

lam. 
faithful paper comes along. 
he is unwell and lacks variety, the 
paper, lives the mind of his people.— | 
There is nothing like a religious pa- 
per in a household. 

eet Dem 

The condensed air of a crowded | 
room gives a deposit, which, if allow-1 
ed to remain a few days, forms a sol- | 
id, thick. glutiness mass, having a 

y matter. If 
examined by a microscope, it is seen | 
strong odor of animal 

to underco a remarkable change.— 
First of all, it is converted into a 
veoetable growth, and this is followed 
by-the production of multitudes of 
animal-cule ; a decisive proof that it 
must contain organic matter, other- 
wise it could not nourish organic be- 
ings.—SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
ll ——— 

NovELs.—John Foster, in a :‘con- 
versation reported by himself. says: 
“I have often maintained that fiction 
may he much more instructive than 
real history. I think so still ; but 
viewing the vast rout of novels as 
they are, I think they do incalculable 
mischief. I wish we could collect 
them all together, and make one vast 
fire of them ; I should exult to see 
the smoke of them ascend like that 
of Sodom and Gomorrah ; the judg- 
ment would be as just.” 

ts len 
GRAFTING TREES.—A new method | 

of grafting trees, introduced into | 
France, is said to be practised sue-| 
cessfully by Frence nurserymen. It! 
consists in removing a small piece of | 
bark and wood, leaving a smooth | 
and flat surface, to which a similar | 
piece, containing the bud, which is to 
form the future tree, is fitted, which | 
is sealed over immediately with col- 
lodion. This forms a strong, im- | 
pervious cuticle, which secures a free | 

change old garments into new and circulation of sap ou the approach of | 

attractive forms, or bring the re-| 
mains of one meal upon the tablé a of the parts. 

warm weather, and a perfect union | 
As this operation can 

| 

i 

| 

| | 

Thus far I have been true | 
to her, and God blessing me, I will | 
remain so till I meet her at his bar, | 
to give an account for the seed sown | 

The harmonizing sounds | 

cor-! 

When he | 

con- | 

ceived that the celestial bodies strik- 

it will prove most valuable to hor- 
ticulturists. 

= . Far oo (second time, in another but equally | be perfomed at.any time of the year, | Che Family Circle. 

AccipeNT To A GHost.—The ar- 
tizans engaged at the Lindell Hotel, | 
who have been occupying rooms in 
the building, have nightly, for several 
weeks, been troubled with the ap-| 
pearance of sheeted ghosts in their | 
midst. Monday night, at the witch- | 
ing hour of twelve, one of the work- 

men was retiring to his room, when | 
he suddenly encountered a figure in| 
white that proclaimed itself the spirit 
of his father. Forgetting all filial 
indebtedness, the man sprang down | 
stairs, with the spirit after him, when 
the ghost unfortunately stumbled over | 
a block of wood and fell to the bot-| 
tom. His cries for help, in remark- 
able human voice, reassured the flee- 
ing man, and he returned to find the 
supposed spirit one of his fellow-work- | 
men wrapped in a sheet. The ghost | 
was severely bruised, and had his | 
face cut badly, which will probably 
end his passion for midnight joking. | 
—St. Louis State Journal. 

_— te —— | 

Interior of the Earth, 
It would appear from the theory of 

the earth's constitution, now very | 
generally received, that the planet 
on which we live contains within it- | 
self the elements of its own destruc- | 
tion. According to the theory in 
question, there exists within the outer | 
crust—the cool temperature of which | 
supports animal and vegetable life, | 
and solidifies stone, coal and the va- 
rious metalic ores—a mass of fluid 
igneous matter. Some of this matter 
occasionally escapes through the 
mouth of a volcano, or makes its 
presence felt by an earthquake; but | 
neither the earthquake nor the volea- | 
no are considered as necessary to 
prove that fire exists in the centre of 
the earth. On decending beneath | 
the surface, the heat gradually but 
steadily increases. At the depth of | 
2480 yards water will boil, and lead 
melts at the depth of 8400 vards.— | 
There is a red heat at the depth of 7 
miles, and adopting the temperatures 
as calenlated from Morvean’s corree- 
ted scale of Wedgeworth’s hyrometer, 
it is found that the earthis fluid at the 
depth of 100 miles. The discharge | 
of melted earthy matter, called lava, 
from volcanos, is thought to prove 
that the mass of the interior of 
the earth is in a state of fusion; while | 
the hot springs in different parts of 
the world show that a high tempera- 
ture prevails at no very great depth. | 
At the surface this internal heat is | 
not perceptible, because the outer | 
crust of the earth is a bad conductor. | 

en er 
PLANTING PEAS DEEP TO PROLONG | 

BesriNG.—Elihu Burritt says in the 
Homestead : 

“The theory, recently advocated, | 

| 

of planting peas very deeply in the 
arth, in order to prolong the bear- 
ing capacity of the vines, has been | 
well tested in Williamstown, and 
found to be correct. A farmer told | 
me that he ploughed a furrow beam | 
deep ; then scattered the peas at the | 
bottom, after which he turnd a deep | 

furrow upon them with his plough | 
covering them, if possible, to the | 
depth of twelve or fourteen inches.— | 
They pushed their way up through | 
the thick mass of earth very soon, | 
and instead of turning yellow at the | 
bottom and dying after the first gath- | 
ering, they blossomed and hore until | 
he was tired of picking the pods.” | 
en 

GrouNDS FOR A Divorce.—Judge | 
L., who is one of the most humane of | 
legal functionaries, tells a good story | 
of an affair coming beneath his ju- | 
dicial eye. A lady called on him a 
short time since, stating that she | 
desired a divorce from her husband. 
The gallant Judge asked her what | 
good reasons she could give for such | 
a wish. The lady stated that she | 
did not like to live with her husband 
because he was an “Infidel”. The 
Judge informed her that a difference | 
of religous opinions, or a lack of them | 
altogether, was no ground for a di- | 
vorce ; and unless the lady should | 
give a reason more in accordance 
with the law in such cases made and | 
provided, she could not have her! 
wishes gratified. The lady seemed | 
perplexed, but rejoined— 

“Why, I have read in the papers of | 
wives being divorced from their bus- | 
bands on account of infidelity.” | 

A Ie | 
Honor—What is it? 

Say, what is Honor? ’Tis the finest sense 
Of justice which the human mind can frame 
Intent each lurking frailty to disclaim, 

And guard the way of life from all offence 
Suffered or done. When lawl ss violence 

Invades a realm, so pressed that, in the scale | 
Of perilous war, her weightiest armies fail, 

Honor is hopeful elevation, whence 
Glory and triumph. Yet, with politic «kill 

Endavgered Statex may yield to terms unjust; | 
Sevibibely proud heads, but not unto the | 

A foe's most favorite purpose to fulfil ; 
Happy occasions oft by self-mistrust 

Are forfeited 5 but infamy doth kill 
— WORDSWORTH. 

———————————— 

Price CURRENT OF CANDY.—Re-| 
cently. at diuner, the subject of the 
present aspect of national affairs was | 
being discussed, and Ella's father | 
was quoting from ‘prices current” 
the suden fall in provisions of all! 
kinds, and mentioned molasses with 
the rest. Ella, who was very busy 
eating, suddenly looked up much in- 
terested, and naively asked, “Papa, 
does it say any thing about what can- 
dy isa stick ?” 

eres Qe 

A WasH For THE FaCE.—A piece | 
of gum tulu the size of a walnut, 
thrown into a wash bowl of soft wa- 
ter, half an hour before using, will 
soften the skin, and after a few ap- 
plications, will remove, to a great 
extent, tan, freckels and roughness. 

The tulu imparts to the water an’ 
agreeable aromatic odor. Ten cents | 
worth of this, with a cake of fine 
soap freely used, will be more effect- 
ually in beautifying a young lady’s 
complexion than many costly and in- 
jurious cosmetics. | 

The tulu may be kept in a china’ 
cup, and when used, the cup can be 
placed in the bowl of water, thus 
avoiding the trouble of removing the | 
gum. 
Rn. 

If ever God had failed one who | 
trusted in him, you might doubt; | 
but he never has, therefore should be | 
confident. 

| destroy. 
| mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 

| swellings; and on the surface, eruptions or sores. 

{ eased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. 

| with due reference to this 

| es where a Cathartic is 

| ments of the Stomach, 
! the Back and Loins, 
| Soreness 

| den cold, which frequent-| 

| Ing Sensation of Cold 

| dren or Adults, Rheu 

tisement. 

| the fault of the Ribs being worn 
of Planters and Gin makers, who know the seed cannot be | 

Parents must never put away their | 
own youth. They must never cease 
to be young. Their sympathies and 
sensibilities should be always quick | 
and fresh. They must love that 
which God made the child to love.— 
Children need not only governmnet, 
firm and mild, but sympathy, warm 
and tender. So long as parents are 
their best and most agreeable com- 
panions, children are comparatively | 

| safe, even in the society of others. 
      

Scrofula, or Kings Evil, 
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, by | 
which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and poor. Be- 

| ing in the circulation, 1t pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. No organ is | 

| free from its attacks, nor is there one which it may not | 
The scrofulous taint is variously eaused by 

food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 
vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection. What- | 
ever bets origin, it is hereditary in he constitution, de- 

scending ‘' from parents to children unto tlie third and 
fourth generation;’’ indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him 
who says, ‘I will visit the iniquities of the fathers upoa 
their ¢hildren.” 

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of 
corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the lungs, liver, | 
and internal organs, is termed tubercles: in the glands, 

This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 

| the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not | 

only suffer from serofulous complains, but they hav® far 
less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; | 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature. are still rendered 
fatal by its taint in the system. Most of the consump- | 

| tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- 
rectly in this scrofulous contamination; and many des- | 
tructive diseases ot the liver, kidneys, brain, and, in- | 
deed. of all the organs, arise from or are aggravated by 
the same cause. 

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; their per 
| sons areinvaded by this lurking infection And theirhealth 

is undermined by it. To cleanse it from the system we 

| must renovate the blood by an alterative medicine, and | 
invigorate it by healthy food anl exercise. Such a medi- 
cine we supply in { 

AYER’S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the most effectual reniedy which the medical skill of our 
times can devise for this every where prevailing and fatal | 

tis combined from the mast active remedials mala i smbi 
that have been discovered for the expurgation of this | 

I foul disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the system | 
from 1ts destructive consequences. Hence it should be 

employed for the cure of not only scrofula. but also those | 
other affections which arise fr it, such as ERUPTIVE and 

SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE, OR KRYSIPELAS, 

PiupLes, Prsteies. Bro cHes. Brains and Boies, TuMors, | 
TeTTER and Sart Buevy, Scawp HEAD, RiNéwWorM, RHEU- 

MAT SYPHIUITIC and MERCURIAL DISEASES DRopsy, Dys- | 
PEPRIA. DEBILITY, and, indeed, ALL COMPLAINTR ARISING 

FroM VITIATED oR IMPURE BLoop. The popular belief in 
Simpuitty of the blood’ is founded in truth. for serofula 
is a degeneration of the blood. The particular purpose 
and virtue of this Sarsaparlla is to purify and regenerate 

this vital fluid, without which sound health is impossible 

in contaminated constitutions 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, | 
FOR ALL'TIIE PURPOSES Ok A FAMILY PHYSIC, | 
EE pt hei | 

| tiating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate | 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its dis- | 

As a | 
consequence of these properties. the invalid who is bowed 
down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 
his health or energy restored by a remedy at ence so sim= 
ple and inviting. 

Not only do they ere the every-day complaints of every 
body. but also mam formidable and dangerous diseases, 
The agent belowhamed is pleased to furnish gratis my 
vmmerican Alinanace, containing certificates of their enres 

and directions for their use in the following complaints 
cartburn Headache arising from disordered 
sea, Indigestion, Pon in and Moriad Inac 

tiom of the atulency, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, 
and other k ed complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its funetions. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs. Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness Croup, 

Costiveness, 

Stomach 

Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for | 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc- 
ed stages of the disease. 
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous 

are the cases.of its cares, that almost every section of 

| country abounds in persons publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even desperate diseases 
of the lungs by its When once tried. its supe 

riority over every other medicine of ‘its kind is too 

apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote to 

employ for the distressing ¢ erous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are 
While many inferior remedies thrust upoa the commu- 

use, 

| nity have failed and been discarded. this has gained 
benefits on the afilicted | friends by every trial. conferred 

they can never forget, and produced cures too numerous 

and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO. 
LOW IELL, MASS. 

All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, | 
I'nomas, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists | and Dr. J. NS, 

dealers’ in Medicines everywhere 

SANFORD’S 

September 27, 1860. 

LIVER INVIGORATOR 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

T 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and | 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, ! 

{ hat have used it, and is 

idence in all the diseases 
d. 

known and approved by all 
now resorted to witl 

for which it is recom 

It has cured thousands 

who had given up all hopes 
unsolicited certificates ir 

The dose must be adapt 
the individual taking it.| 
ties as to act gently on the] 

Let the dictates of your 

use of the LIVER IN=- 
will eure Liver Com 
tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com - 
Dropsy, Sour Stomn 

tiveness, Cholle, 

Morbuas, Cheoléra In=- 
Jaundice, Female 

«4 succesfully as an 
Medicine. It will cure 

thousands can testify,) In 
two or lhree Tea | 
at commencement of at 

All who use It are 
in its favor. 

vithin the last two vears 
of relief, as the numerous 
ny possession show, 

“d to the temperament of 

3owels. 

udgment guide you in the 
VIGORATOR, and it 

Chronic 
plaints: 
ach, Habitual Cos- 
Cholera, 

nm 

Diarrhoea, 

R 
I
N
V
I
G
O
R
A
T
O
R
.
 

s€s, and may 

~ { “   
twenty minutes, If 
spoonfuls are taken 
tuck. 

glving their testimony 

LI
VI

 

g%~ Mix water In the mouth with the Invig- | 
orator, and swallow both togcther. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER LOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD?’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put 

any climate. 

The Family Cathar=| 

active Cathartic which the] 

practice more than twenty 5) years. 

The constantly increas | |e cemand from those 
who have long used the | sf PILLS, and the satisrac- 
tion which all express inj wy |regard to their use, 

induced me to place them |!™ | within the reach of all. 
The Profession well know | wm [that different Cathartics 

act ondifferent portionsofia |the bowels 

The FAMILY CA. [™ | THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been 

tic PILL isa gentle but 

compounded from a varie 
Extracts, which act alike 
mentary canal, and are 

on every part of the ali- 
good and safe in all cas- 
needed, such as Derang- 
Sleepiness, Pains in 

the whole body, from sud- 
ly. if neglected, 

of Appetite, a Creep- 

over 

long course of Fever Loss 

lessness, Headache, welght in the head, 
allInflammatory Dis 

fier of the Blood and Q [many diseases to which 
flesh is heir. too numerous; 

Dose, 1 to 3. | 

PRICE THREE DIMES. 

  
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar | 

{ tic PILLS are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold ! 
wholesale hy the Trade in all the large towns. i 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

208 Broadway, Corner Fulton Ste, New York. 
May 24. 1860. 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS. 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

( CUR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis 
faction, and being thoroughly tested for two years, | 

we presume to say. itis superior to any now manufactured. | 

an two of any other construction; be- ! 
Breast being worn at vue end, it can be reversed { 

It will last longer 
cause, the 

in a few minutes, performing as a new one; saving the 
time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop: or, more 

probably, tne expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work- 
ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is 

picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 
our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 
trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, 

| and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the ! 
planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes, 
which we will keep constantly on band, made of the best | 
material and by experienced workmen 

Give ns your orders, try our Gins, and we feel assured | 
you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Ween & Co.'s Re- 
versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use. 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in 
our enterprize. 

| 

REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon. P * Youngblood, Union 
Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P. 
Gary. W. M. Johnston. Tuskegee; Col. J. F. White, Auburn: | 

Dr. James Boyd, E. Crawford, | Col. H. Hobdy, Fike co.: 

Cotton Valley : Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus, Ga.: Col. E. 
Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; W. S. 
connty March 15, 1860. 

olenes WATER for sale at 

Aug. 1F, 1860. DR. 8. M. BARTLETT'S. 

  

W. S. WILLIAMS, 
Attorney at Liaw, 

Opelika, Russell Co., Ala., 

ILL practice in the Cirenit Courts of the State and 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 

&~ All business promptly attended to. 
April 18, 1861. 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO. 
Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
May 81, 1860. 1y 

40- £1 
  

incident to our climate. | 

| nd used in such quanti- | 

{piaints, Billious At | 

Dysentery, | 

Cholera | 
Flatulence, ! 

y Family! 
Sick Headache, (as | 

PILLS, 

| GLASS CASES, Air Tight, and will keep in | 

+ [Proprietor has used in his | 

hag | 

ty of the purest Vegetable ! 

Costiveness Paln und | 

end in a | 

over the body, Rest. | 

cases, Worms in Chil- | 
matlsm, a great Puri- | 

to mention in this adver- | 

This is the experience | 

Jackson, Chambers | 

Business Cards, 
N. 8. GRAHAM.  R. L. MAYES,  R. H. ABERCROMME. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT L.AW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

  ~~a—~ 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sure | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Monte | 
gomery. : 

AF Office up-staira in Echols’ new building “8 
December 15. 1859. 32.1% 

GQ W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and ‘Solicitors in | 

Chancery, 
Y ILL pMectice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

int e Supreme Court | 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at | 

Prompt and careful attention will be given { 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : 

Montgomery. 
to all business entrusted to them. 
AF Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.<%@ 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 1y 

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr,, 
ATTORNEY AT l.AW, 

—AND— 

Solicitor inn Chancory, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

y TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- 
poosa, Chambers and Montgomery ; and in the 

Supreme Court of the State. 
A Strict attention will be given fo all business ene 

trusted to his care. 
Office over ** the Bank,’ in Echols’ new building. 
February 14. 1861. 40 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, 

&¥~ Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <H& 

BYTHON B. SMITH FD. W. POU. 

May 17, 1860. 1v 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M'KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, | 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tusslzsegee, Ala. 
April 19, 1860: ly 

GEO. P. BROWN. #. RB. JOHNSYON, 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, | 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. | 
Wi practice in the Counties comprising the 9th 

Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at | 
Montgomery. 

Office up-stairs in Felts’ Builling. 

Ba SAM'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
March 14. 1861 44 
  

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., | 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGILEON, 

TUSKF GEE, ALA. | 

B= Office at C. Fowikr’s Drug Store. 
June 21, 1860 . 1y | 

KEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGELEY., ALA. 
Tu subscribers. havin: associated themselves together 

for the purpose oy co dueting a 

  

General Auction and Commission Business 
will attend promptly and faithfully to all business en- 
trusted to them 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales. — 
Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 
Square. 

Refer * business men and citizens generally of 
CHRIS. T KERSEE. 
WILSON: SAWYER, 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S. M.BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF | 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 
| 

  

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of Fr.avoriNG EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, 
Hair PoMapes, ToiLET Soars, BRUSHES, and the usual as. 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

A&¥ Call and examine stock. Feb. 9, 1860. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee | 
and the surrounding country, that he has opened | 

a new and { 
SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 

consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line 
found in the best stores in cities and towns. He in 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock 
and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all | 
purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will s00n ! 
receive, are too numerous to mention. Come and see 
before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the 
kiud ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense | 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. 

BD~ Call and examine the stock, and prices. &e 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
of | N 3 i 

J ew Livery and Sale Stable. 
HE subscribers, having just entered their 
new and commodious Stable, are now pre- 

pared to accommodate the public in every de- i 
partment connected with their business. "Having an en. | 
tire new Stock, we think we can offer inducements rarely | 
met with in our line of business. Those who may wish 
to go in the country, or to any point in the vicinity of | 
Tuskegee, can always be 1eccommodated by calling upon 
us. We shall also keep Stock to sell, and those wishing | 
to purchase, would do well to give us a call, an we feel | 
contident that we can sell as low as any one { 

We shall also run an Gmnibus to the “Depot, when the 
Cars reach Tuskegoo ; 
the life of trade. we would most respectfully solicit a 
sliare of the patronage. 

Holding ourselves ready and willing to aecommodate 
the public in every wuy commensurate with our business, 
we are Yory respectfully, 

Oct. 25, 1860 CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE, 

  

August 25, 1859 

BL. WYMAN, A. 1. MOSES, I. W. ROBERTS. 

WYMAN, MOSES & CO., 
(Successors to Hall, Moses & Roberts) 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, ¢C.. 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

1(8 Commerce St, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
: Oct. 4, 1860 ly 

106 and 

MACON HOUSE, | 
SMI OMA, ATLA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

FYHE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and a 
well known Hotel tikes great pleasure in [080 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to ji 
the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 

patronage, will find all *he comforts aud conveniences | 

usually met with st first class Hotels. 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Nov Proprietor. 17, 1859 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 

RE made trom a pure and unadulterated Wine, which | 
I is about double the viuna) strength of other Wines, 
and is imported by only cue house in the United States. 
Al trom the following valuable Roots. Herbs &c.. viz * | 
Solomon's Seal, Spikenard, Comfirsy, Camomile Flowers, | 
Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark aud Bayberry. ! 

We Challenge the World to Produce thely | 
Equal!! 

We do not profess to have discovered some Roots ‘ ‘known | 
only to the Indians of South America,’”’ and a cure for | 
‘all the ¢ seases whicli the flesh is heir to,’’ but we claim | 
to presen’ to the public a truly vuluable préparation, | 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- | 
prove of and recommend. As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner 

vous system, Paralysis, Piles, biseases peculiar to Females, 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For fore Throat, so cominon among the elergy, they 

are truly valuable. 
For the aged aud infirm, or for persons of a weak con- 

stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstressea, 
Btudents, Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary | 
life, they will prove truly beneficial. 

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, innocent, and de 
licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating | 
effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are | 
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are 
pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the | 
adalterated Wines and Lijuors with which the country is 
flooded. | 

These Bitters not only CURE. but PREVENT Disease, | 
and should be used by all who live in a country where the | 
water is bad, or where CLIlls and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 
freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 
an act of humanity, should assist in’ spreading these tru- 
ly valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential 
ly aid in banishiug Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., New York. 

And sold by Druggists generally. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 
| 

LEITNER, Augusta. | charged. 
DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, 

July 26. 1860. 1y Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 
  

L. D. C. WOOD. JAMES H. LOW. J. H. LUDWIGSEN 

WooD & LOW 
Cotton Factors, and Commission 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

N, B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 
and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 

February 2, 1860. 1y 

Yerdants 

JAMES ARMSTRONG. | 

Muy 31 1860 

| Twelve Squares 

DR. J. H, MLEAN'S 
STRENGTUENING CORDIAL AND py 

PURIFIER, 
The Greatest Remedy In the World, 

And the Most Delicious and Delightfu] Cordia) 
EVER TAKEN. 

Tt is strictly a scienti 
fic and Vegetable Com- 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 
Herbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root; Sarsaparil- 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition, — 
The entire active rem 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a delicious, 
exhilerating spirit,and 
the most INFALLIBLE 

Before taking. ie caved ryoten: After taking, 
and restoring the sick, sufferingand debilitated 

INVALID to HEALTH and STRENGTH, 

McLean's Strengthening Cordigg 
Will Effectually Cure 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JA UNDIcE 

| Chronie or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidney, al 
| all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or & 
| Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity or Sieg’ 
{ of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Dull To 

or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the Heart, Full. 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruetations, Chosk. 
ing or Suffocating Fecling when lying down, Dryness or 

| Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats: Inward 
| Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or \ 2%, Sud. 
| den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits, Frightful 
| Dreams, Langor, Despoudency, or any Nervous Disease, 
| Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and Ague (or 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| Chills and Fever). 

Over a Million of Bottles 
| Have been gold during the last six months, and in no iy. 
| stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Whe 

| then, will suffer from weakness and debility when Me. 
Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure you f 

No language can convey an adequate idea of the imme. 
| diate and alinost miraculous change produced by taking 
i this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and shattered 
nervous system, whether broken down by excess, weak 
by nature, or impaired by sickuess, the relaxed and yn 
strung organization is gestored to its pristine health and 
vigor, 

# Married Persons, 

Or others eoncions of inability, from whatever cause, will 
find Melean's Str thening Cordial a thorough regenera- 

| torof the evatens ; and all who may have injured them. 

| melves by improper indulgence, will ind in this Cordial a 
certain aud speedy remedy, 

TO THE LADIES. 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 

Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 
Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine 
or Tuvoluntary Discharge thereof, Falling of the Womb 
Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident to Females. 

There 1s no Mistake About it. 
Suffer no Yonges. Take it ac ording to Directions. It 

| will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and cause 
the bloom of health to mount your cheek again. 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

For Children. 

If your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted, McLean's 
Cordial, will make them healthy, fat and robust, De. 
lay not a» moment, try it, and you will be convinced. 

70 L Z 
CAUTION .—Beware of Drug; 

| try to palm upon you some Bitte 
which thew can buy cheap, by ying it ic just as good.—~ 
Avul limen. Ask for Mclean s Strengthening Cordial, 

and tike nothing else. It is the only remedy that will put 
Le blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength- 

stein 
spoonful taken every morning, fasting isg 

ceventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow 
r wny prevailing disease. It is put up in large 

Price only §1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN MCLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 
Also, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, 

Ba~ Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pine 
| Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

For sale by €C. FOWLER. and J. 8. THOMAS, Tuskegee; 
Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgomery, and all 
respectful Druggistes. 

April 12; 1860. 

CHURCHILL & CO, 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

KILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 

{ N AKE to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabama 
0 regulation, or ort patterns, solicit orders from 
the trade, and guarantee satisfaction. 

April 19, 1860. ly 

J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

AND 

Thawkiu! for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 

Jas. o. R WER =~) "1. CHAPMAN BROWN 
Nobile, Ala. 1 Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0. 
Commission Merchants 

Neo. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER 
DRUGGIST & APOTEHINC JARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR.) 
Tusliegee, Ala. 

KESTABLISHED IN 1546.) 

ee DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES 
GLASS, PUTTY, DYEeSTUFFS; 

PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 
SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS: 

GARDEN SEEDS, ke. &e. < 

and, believing that competition is | A FULL and well sefected stock constantly on hand, 
to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in- 

vited —feeling eontident that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- 
ine articles On as reasonsble terms as they can be had 
elsewhere 

Thanktul for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the lust fourteen years, 1 would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of the same: which 1 liope my endeavors 

i to giv tistaction will continue to merit. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 

all orders correctly answered. 
February 16. 1860. 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 

Opposite Exchange Hotel 

  

JOHN €, SMITH, 
HANKEUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 

: nim, would solicit a continuance of the same, 8s he 
| #6 determined not to be uudersold. He will continue to 
{ manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 
Buggles, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

for two, four and six horses. 

Having just recelved direct from the manufaetories & 
| pew and well selected stock of materials, and having expe- 
| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 
work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 
give satisfaction to lis customers, 

PLANTATION WORK doue in the best manner, and 
warranted, 

REPAIRING tn all ite branches executed with neatness 
and dispatch Feb. 23. 1860. 

Che South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 
By THOS, F. MARTIN, 

TALIAFERRO & Co. 
PROPRIETORS. 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is nob 
made within the first six months. 

Any peraon sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 
| TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 
gratis, . 

Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 1 

and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extrs 

copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designate 
Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cel 

on remittances. . 

Orders for ehange or direction, must give the Post of- 

fice, County and State to which the paper has been, AN 

‘® to Le sent. 

Rates of Advertising. : 

The apace necessarily occupied by 10 lines of Suis 5 
type, will be considered one square; and B lines or under, 
one-halt square, 
  

No. of Squares.|1Time 3 Ts.1 M'th|3 M's | 6 M's [1 Yeo” 

Half Square ,. $1 00i$ 2 00 250.83 00,8 4 00,80 0 
One Square....| 100 200; 250] 400] 8 00/10 % 
Two Squares.,.f 2 00] 4 00| 5 00| 7 00 11 00{1 00 

{ Four Squares..| 4 00| 7 50] 8 00, 12 00] 20 90:30 0 
Six Squares. ..| 6 00| 11 00] 13 00| 22 00 28 00140 00 

12 00l 20 00) 23 00] 40 00i 60 00160 

For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 

ions 
All Advertisements on which the number of insertion 

| is mot marked, will be published TILL FORBID, snd 
| charged accordingly. > 

a@~No Advertisements from a distance 
unless accompanied by » yeimiiiages, oF 
a~The Proprietors still continue the ol 

siness, and are prepared to execute every description a 
LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their is "stabs 

| good style and on as reasonable terms as any othe 
| lishment in the State. bod 

&@~All Job Work is considered due when fun . 

Lerrers containing remittances, or ou business, 
ve addressed tn the SOUTH WESTERN. BAPTIST, Tuskeset 

11 be inserted 
ry satisfactory 

Job Printing bu: 

. descendants. 

      

+ yoL. 13—N0. 3. 

| ea 

lof @he Sout) Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

TALIAFERRO & Co, 
PROPRIETO

RS. 

[ist 
| 
ens 

| 
| an 

w Ke. wen Inet pipes, I Fay Terme. | al 

— | dati 
For the South Western Buptist. 

Dear Bro. : 

took up Cramer’s Life of Menno Sim: 
ons, and found there a few statements 

which I have translated for yonr read- 

ers, Menno Simons was the principal 

leader of the Dutch Baptists, and in 

fact in the Netherlands is considered the | Gost 

founder of the sect. Cramer's Life of | , . 

this remarkable wan is written in the bi n 

{anif 
A few days ago I 

Popt 

ters 

never been translated 

reas: 

priest 

the iy 

longe 

(for 8 

churcll 
work 

of Ity 

the W 

negled 

Dutch language, and so far as I can | 

learn has into jd Vi 

English. It is an interesting and vse. lh 

ful book. The fact which has particu: | 

jarly attracted my attentiou, is the In- | ly ch 
troduction which treats of the Origin | man; 
of the Dutch Baptists 7 he h 

The Origin of the Dutch Baptists. tempe 

It was formerly stated to the re- confirg 
proach of the Dutch Baptists, by their 
opposers, that their origin was derived 

from the seditious Anabaptists of Mun- 

ster. Now, the opinion generally pre- 
vails that they are allied #0’ the ancient 
Waldénees, Bre their legitimate 

Messis. Speij and Der- 

Nether- 

agreed 

mont, in their “History of the 

lands Reformed Church,” nave   
to this idea, and have quite au prac la 

stated their Janusz | 
Yan Braght, a diligent and reliable His- . 

“1 Lcorne toriau, and ‘Mary. | COF0ER the 

Mirror of the Baptists,” states that he | taken 
is perfectly convinced of the fact, 

In his record of the year 1509 
says : (Part 1st, p. 395) 

“We speak of those who since the 
refor nation, or rather the confirmation 
of religion in 1524, and afterwards gave 
up their lives for the truth. 

Meanwhile we must bear in mind that 
the niartyis of whom we shall speak, 

like those who have already been men- 

tioned, were by profession Waldenses. 
From the Twelfth Century onward we 
bave taken great pains to follow the 

of descent. We 
done this successfully 

1 length, 
esta 

reasons. Tileman 

who wrote 

time, 

nei 
| will ne 

and fe 

commi 

aveng 

[Bay he 

| die ” 
the W 

The pe 

down 

The pr 

contaiy 

can no 
think we have | sketch 

We leave it to | 

the decision of the wise and just wheth- | 

line 

, Expls 
er we have or have not, 

Hermannus Schein, who in his His- 

tory of Mennonites, evidently made it 

his principal oliject to disprove any al | 

liauce of the Mennonites with the Mun- 
ster rebels, so that his work mignt 

Jupas’ 1 

[| Io m . . . . | 

properly have been styled, “Historical || prove 

| with Je 
lowship with the Munster dis‘'urbers of | that his 

thie peace,” has taken great pains to | pls on 

evidence that the Baptists had vo fel 

prove that they were, indeed, Walden: | {orraine 

ses originally. estified 

S. F. Rues, an impartial chronicler of | |,),,,4 » 
the Baptists of former ages, in his || had a 

“Present Condition of the Baptists, or of the li 

Mennonites in the Netherlands,” Amst | the othe 

1745, also refers to both of the above | that be 

mentioned statements as worthy of cre- | ambitiol 
dence since they have been advanced 
by both friends and enemies, 

avarice 

80 80ND 

Tue Wauldenses, of whom but little | the littl 
. ee 1 » ari yy Mp . bas been said, in comparison with their | g,¢icfac 

deserts, have been since their persecn- | y have n since their persecn "he go 8 

tion n 1655, by the Romanists, much 
| posed i 

better know, The chief work on this | 

subject 18 the “Histoire generale des 
eglises evangeliques des vallies de Pie- | 
moot ou Vaudoises,” by J Leger Leyde | 

1669. F. Martinet has published a con- : 

cise sketch of their history (Amst, 17- 

65). ; ; | to steal 
the Baptists of Utrecht, commenced an | the scan 
account, which he continued under the | 

title of “a History of the Chrisfians, ings an 

commonly called Waldenses, (Amst | 

1732, printed 1765,) and brought down righting 

to the end of the Twelfih Century Had : This a 
be completed the two following volumes | 3001 ture 

we kno 

who say 

had the 

' | purse 0 

have be 

i of that 
Martin Schagen, a teacher among | 

| disciple 

the earth 

in as thorough a manuer as he did the 
first volume, he had given us a most 

De. I. Flathe, Prof. at 

Leip sic, in his *'Geschichte der Vorlau: | 

fer der Reformation,” Leip 1835, gives | which no 

us reliable information respecting the | could wil 

Waldeunses. 

cellent fund of historical building ma 

memorab 

| heart, wi 

excellent work sus aud 

was 4 HK 

His work contains an ex: | ine of th 

| of the pre 

teriels, That my readers may the bet | lon ha 

Menno 1 | purse ins 
consider it not unimportant just at this | 

ter understand the times of 

3ut he ku 

point to give them some information | puyposes 
respecting this interesting people was not t 

From the above mentioned and other [en to the 

works, it appears that when in the Mid: | pretext, { 

dle Ages ignorance and superstition | him in | 

were ruling in the Christian Church — | gaw thro 

when men supposed religion to cousist | to the we 

mo outward the 

Lord’s Supper was corrupted by the | was ever 

doctrine that the bread and the wine bore to p 

were changed into the body and blood | objector, 

observances,—when derness ¢ 

of Christ, —when the power was as- the charg 
cribed to the Priest of forgiving sins, | His bal 
and the intervention and supplication | revenge, 
of tie departed paints, were deemed | ness of d 

Uecessary —when the Holy Scriptures | the prom 
Were | no longer read, and consequently | sharpened 
that liberty wag lost, which the Lord |wed, be s 
"86 promised to give his own peoyle— | some faul 
that uven then, men were to be found 
who possessed a better knowledge of 
the truth, 
fendeq jy . 

) 

Chrigt alon 

be 

to uncov 

by the pe 

sus, he n 

inust bet 

any prete 

erated in 

and who courageously de- 

who testified that through 

e, forgiveness of sins may 
ove bined —throngh Him alone we 

ig Soyes to the Father, who under | Jesus had 
ad wh © 8piritual nature of the Gospel, | disciples, 

© 1u8ist ppon a godly life as the them he  




